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PREFACE.

IT hath often been observed with Concern,

that the Study of the Laws of our Country

hath been totally neglected in the usual Educa

tion of English Gentlemen j and, in particu

lar, that no Opportunities of cultivating this

Branch of Learning have hitherto been afforded

in those excellent and illujlrious Seminaries,

wherein every other Science is taught in it's

Utmost Perfection. To remedy, in some little

Degree, fojujl a Complaint, the Compiler of tf>e

following Sheets was induced about three Tears

ago * to institute, andstnce to continue, a Course

of Lectures, calculatedfor the Promotion ofthis

Study in the University ^/"Oxford. And as

he was encouraged to enter upon this Underta

king by Gentlemen, both in the University and

* Nov. 6. 1753.
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iv PREFACE.

out of it, for whose Learning and "Judgment

the World hai the highest Deference ; so he

cannot but acknowlege, with due Gratitude, the

favorable Reception which hath been given it :

A Mark of Approbation, which he is sensible

must be attributed entirely to the Propriety os

the Destgn, and not to the Manner of it's

Execution.

In order to render this Attempt more exten

sively useful, he thought it incumbent upon him

to accommodate his Lectures, not only to the Use

ofsuch Students, as were more immediately de

signedfor the Profestion of the common Law j

but also of such other Gentlemen, as were de

sirous of some general Acquaintance with the

Constitution and legal Polity of their native

Country. He therefore made it hisfirst Endea

vour,* to mark out a Plan of the Laws of

England, so comprehensive, as that every

Title might be reduced under some or other of

it's general Heads, which the Student might af

terwards pursue to any Degree of Minuteness;

and at the fame time so contracted, that the

Gentleman might with tolerable Application

contemplate and understand the Whole. For if

this wassuccessfully performed, he apprehended

he
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beshould then be enabled, with greater Perspi

cuity and Ease, to execute the Remainder os his

De/ign ; in deducing the Hi/lory and Antiquities

of the principal Branches ofLaw, in selecting

and illustrating theirfundamentalPrinciples and

leading Rules, in explaining their Utility and

Reason, and in comparing them with the Laws

of Nature and of other Nations.

In the Pursuit of these his Endeavours, he

found himself obliged to adopt a Method in many

respects totally new. The most early, and in

deed the most valuable, of those who have la

boured in reducing our Laws to a System, are

Glanvi'l Æffi/BRACTON, Britton and

the Author «/Fleta: But these, and all

others who preceded King Henry the eighth,

are so occupied in antient she does notfay, use

less) Learning, that it had been but an awk

ward Attempt to engraft on their Stock the

Improvements of later Ages. Fitzher-

bert, and Brook, and the subsequent Au

thors of Abridgments, have chosen a Method,

the least adapted of any to convey the Rudiments

ofa Science ; namely, that of the Alphabet.~

Lord Bacon, in his Elements, hath purposely

avoided any regular Qrder y selecting only some

A 3 distinct
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distinct and dis-joined Aphorisms, according to

his own Account of them ; which however he

hath expounded in so excellent a Manner, that

the Narrowness of his Plan is therefore the

more to be regretted. — The Institutes of Sir

Edward Coke are unfortunately as deficient

in Method, as they are rich in Matter: at

leaf, the two firs Parts of them ; wherein,

acting only the Part ofa Commentator, he hath

thrown together an infinite Treasure of Learn

ing in a loose desultory Order. — Dr C ow e l

hath indeed endeavoured to reduce the Law of

England, in his Latin Institutions, to the

Model of those o/"Justinian: And we cannot

be surprized, that so forced and unnatural a

Contrivance fiould be lame and defective in it's

Execution. — Sir Henry Fi n c h\s Discourse

of Law is a Treatise of a very different Cha

racter : His Method is greatly superior to all

that were before extant ; his Text is weighty,

concise, and nervous ; his Illustrations are ap

posite, clear, and authentic. But, with all these

Advantages, it is not sufficiently adapted to mo

dem Use; since the subsequent Alterations of

the Law, by the Abolition of military Tenures,

and the Disuse of real Actions, have rendred

near half of his Book obsolete. Dr Wood

has
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has effeSiually removed this Objection, but has

fallen into the contrary Extreme ; his Institute

being little more than FiNCH'i Discourse enlar

ged, and so throughly modernized, as to leave

us frequently in the Dark, with regard to the

Reason and Original of many Jlill subsisting

Laws, which are founded in remote Antiquity.

And as in some Titles his Plan is too contrast

ed, in others also it seems to be too diffuse.

Upon the Whole however his Work is undoubt

edly a valuable Performance ; and great are the

Obligations of the Student to him, and his Pre

decessor Finch, for their happy Progress in

reducing the Elements of haw from their for

mer Chaos to a regular methodical Science. Vet,

as neither could be followed entirely in the pro

posed Course of academical LeSlures, it was

judged the most eligible Way not to adopt them

in Part ; especially as there were extant the

Outlines of a Jlill superior Method, sketched by

a very majlerly Hand.

For, of all the Schemes hitherto made public

for digesting the Laws of England, the most

natural andscientifical of any, as well as the

most comprehensive, appeared to be that us Sir

Matthew Hale, in bis posthumous Analysis

of
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of the Law. This Distribution therefore hath

been principally followed : with what Varia

tions, the learned Reader will easily perceive

from the ensuing Abstracl ; and it may be no

■unprofitable Employmentfor the Student to learn

by comparing them. For these the Compiler

thinks it unnecessary to give his Reasons : For,

since those who have gone before him have fucr

cejjively deviated fro7n each other's Flan, be

hopes to be excused, if, in order to adapt some

things the better to his own Capacity, he fre

quently departsfrom them all ; having in gene

ral rather chosen, by compounding their several

Schemes, to extract a new Method of bis own,

than implicitly to copy after any.

Indeed had he closely adhered to HaleV, or

any other Distribution, it might probably have

rendered the Task he had undertaken less labo

rious; at least, it would have saved him the

Trouble of the present Publication. For hesoon

became senstble of one Inconvenience attending

his Deviation from former Systems : That, in

a Course of oral Lectures, on a Science entirely

new, and sometimes a little abstruse, it was not

always easy for his Audienceso far to command

their Attention, as at once to apprehend both

.. " the,
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the Method and Matter delivered: And, when

ever, through Inattention in the Hearers, or

(too frequently) through Obscurity in the Rea

der, any Point of Importance was forgotten or

misunderstood, it became next to impossible to ga

ther up the broken Clue, without having some

written Compendium to which they might resort

upon Occasion. These Confiderations gave Birth

to thefollowing Analysis, which exhibits the

Order, and principal Divisions, of his Course ;

and is only to be considered as a larger Syllabus,

interspersed with a few Definitions and general

Rules, to assist the Recollection ofsuch Gentle

men as have formerly honoured him with their

Attendance ; or such as may hereafter become

bis Auditors, till this Task soall fall into abler

Hands, and the Province, w.hich he originally

undertook in a private Capacity, shall be put

upon a public Establishment *.

To the Analysis issubjoined an Appendix,

consisting ofsuch Tables\ Copies of Instruments,

and Forms of judicial Proceedings, as were

judged to be necessary for explaining certain

* This was done in 1758, in Consequence of MrVi neh'j

Benefailion ; and the Author bad the Honour to be unanimously

elected the first Profejsor of munici}al Law.

Prin-
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Principles, and Matters of daily Practice ; of

which it was however impracticable to convey

any adequate Idea by verbal Descriptions only.

With regard to the Book in general, if by any

Accident it should fall into other Hands than

those for whose Use it is designed, the Author

hopes it will meet with that Candour which is

ever the Companion offound Learning. 'The

Gentlemen of his own Profession, he is confident,

willsuspend their Censures of whatever (in this

AbstractJ may appear either dubious or unwar

rantable ; at leaf till they are informed howfar

(in the Work at large) it is guarded by Restric

tions, qualified by Exceptions, or supported by

Reason and Authority. And, in the end, he must

beg Leave to apply to his whole Undertaking,

as well as to this trifling Performance, the Words

of his Master Littleton : " Jeo ne voill que

" tu crez, que tout ceo que jeo ay dit en lez

" ditez Lyvers soit Ley j quar jeo ne ceo voill

" emprendre, ne presumes sur moy. — Nient

" meyns, coment que certen Choses, queux

" font motes et specyfiez en lez ditez Lyvers,

" ne font pas Ley, uncore tielx Choses ferront

" toy plus apte et able de entendre et apprendre

•' lez Argumentez et lez Reasons del Ley."

To.
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so this, which was thought proper to be

premised before theformer Editions of the AnA-

lysis, from 1756 to 1762, it is now only

necessary to add, that the Commentaries

on the Laws of England (of which

this Work is the Outline or Abjlrab~l) havefnee

been made public, with a few Alterations and

Improvements ; and that principally in point of

Subdivision and Method. This Edition is there'

fore accommodated to those Alterations and Im

provements ; and will be found to correspond as

exactly with the printed Commentaries,

as the former Impressions were calculated to an

swer to the Lectures then read by the Pro-

fes sor.
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A N

ANALYSIS

OF THE

LAWS of ENGLAND.

Introduction.

Of the Study, Nature, and Extent,

of the Laws a/England.

Section I.

Of the Study of the Law.

i.

THE general Utility of the Study of the

English common Law will principally ap

pear, from considering the peculiar Situations of,

i. Gentlemen of Fortune, t. The Nobility. 3.

Persons in liberal Professions.

2.

The Causes of it's Neglect were, chiefly, the

Revival of the Study of the Roman Laws in the

A twelfth
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twelfth Century, their Adoption by the Clergy and

Universities, and the illiberal Jealousy that subsisted

between the Patrons and Students of each.

3-

The Establishment of the Court of Common

Pleas at Westminster preserved the common Law,

and promoted it's Study in that Neighbourhood,

exclusive of the two Universities,

4-

But the Universities are now the most eligible

Places for laying the Foundations of this, as of

every other liberal Accomplishment ; by tracing out

the Principles and Grounds of the Law, even to.

their original Elements.

Sect. II.

Of the Nature c/Laws in general.

x.

LAW is a Rule of Action, prescribed by a supe

rior Power.

2.

Natural Law is the Rule of human Action,

prescribed by the Creator, and discoverable by the

Light of Reason.

3-

The divine, or revealed, Law (considered as

a Rule of Action) is also the Law of Nature, im

parted by God himself.

4. The
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4>

The Law of Nations is that which regulates

the Conduct and mutual Intercourse of independent

States with each other, by Reason and natural Jus

tice.

5-

Municipal, or civil, Law is the Rule of ci

vil Conduct, prescribed by the supreme Power in a

State, commanding what is right, and prohibiting

what is wrong.

6.

Society is formed for the Protection of Indivi

duals; and States, or Government, for the Pre

servation of Society.

7:

In all States there is an absolute supreme Pow

er, to which the Right of Legislation belongs ; and

which, by the singular Constitution of these King

doms, is vested in the King, Lords, and Com

mons.

8.

The Parts of a Law are, i. The declara

tory ; which defines what is Right, and Wrong.

2. TheurRECTORY; which consists in commanding

the Observation of Right, or prohibiting the Com

mission of Wrong. 3. The remedial; or Me

thod of recovering private Rights, and redressing

private Wrongs. 4. The vindicatory Sanction

of Punishments for public Wrongs; wherein consists

' she most forcible Obligation of human Laws.

A 2 9. To
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9-

To interpret a Law, we must enquire after

the Will of the Maker : Which may be collected

either from the Words, the Context, the Subject-

matter, the Effects and Consequence, or the Spirit

and Reason of the Law.

10.

From the latter Method of Interpretation arises

Equity, or the Correction of that wherein the Law

( by reason of it's Universality) is deficient.

Sect. III.

Of the Laws of England.

2.

THE Laws of England are of two Kinds \

the unwritten or common Law, and the

written or statute Law.

2.

The unwritten Law includes, I. General

Customs. 2. Particular Customs. 3. Particular

Laws.

3-

General Customs, or the common Law pro

perly so called, are founded upon immemorial uni

versal Usage, whereofjudicial Decisions are the Evi

dence ; which Decisions are preserved in the public

Records, explained in the Year-Books and Reports,

and digested by Writers of approved Authority.

4. Parti-
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4-

Particular Customs are those which are on

ly in Use within some peculiar Districts ; as Gavel-

kind, the Customs of Londok, &c.

5-

These —- 1. must be proved to exist; — 2. must

appear to be legal ; that k immemorial, continued,

peaceable, reasonable, certain, compulsory, and con

sistent; —• 3. must, when allowed, receive a strict

Construction.

6.

Particular Laws are such as, by special Cus

tom, are adopted and used only in certain peculiar

Courts, under the Superintendance and Controll of

the common and statute Law; namely, the Roman

civil and canon Laws.

7-

The written or statute Laws are the Acts

which are made by the King, Lords, and Com

mons, in Parliament; to supply the Defects, or

amend what is amiss, of the unwritten Law.

8.

In order to give a more specific Relief, than can

sometimes be had, through the Generality of both

the unwritten and written Law, in Matters of pri

vate Right, it is the Office of Equitv to inter

pose.

A 3 Sect.
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Sect. IV.

Os the Countries subjeSl to the Laws of

England.

i.

THE Laws of England are not received in

their full Extent in any other Territories, be

sides the Kingdom of England, and the Dominion

of Wales ; which have, in most respects, an entire

Communion of Laws.

2.

Scotland, notwithstanding the Union, retains

it's own municipal Laws ; though subject to Regu

lation by the British Parliament.

3-

Berwick is governed by it's own local Usages,

derived from the Scots Law, but bound by all

Acts of Parliament.

4-

Ireland is a distinct subordinate Kingdom, go

verned by the common Law of England ; but

not bound by modern Acts of the British Parlia

ment, unless particularly named.

5-

The Isle of Man, the Norman Isles, (as

Guernsey, &c,) and our Plantations abroad,

are governed by their own Laws ; but are bound by

Acts of the British Parliament, if specially named

therein.

6. The
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6.

The Territory of England is divided, ec

clesiastically, into Provinces, Dioceses, Arch

deaconries, rural Deanries, and Parishes.

7-

The civil Division is, first, into Counties, of

which some are palatine; then, sometimes, into

Rapes, Lathes, or Trithings ; next into Hundreds,

or Wapentakes ; and, lastly, into Towns, Vills, or

Tithings.

 

Book
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Book The fir s t.

Of the Rights of Persons.

Chapter I.

Of the absolute Rights of Individuals.

i.

THE Objects of the Laws of England are,

i. Rights, 2. Wrongs.

2.

Rights are the Rights of Persons, or the

Rights of Things.

3-

The Rights of Persons are such as concern, and

are annexed to, the Persons of Men : And, when

the Person to whom they are due is regarded, they

are called (simply) Rights; but, when we consider

the Person from whom they are due, they are then

denominated Puties,

4- P?*-
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Persons are either natural, that is, such as

they are formed by Nature ; or artificial; that

is, created by human Policy,- as Bodies politic or

Corporations. .; '

. i ■ . 5;

The Rights of natvRal Persons are, i. Abso

lute, or such as belong tb Individuals. 2. Rela

tive, or such as Regard Members of Society.

6.

The absolute Rights of Individuals, re

garded By the municipal Laws, (which pay no At

tention to Duties of the absolute Kind) compose

what is called political or civil Liberty.

7-

Political or civil Liberty is the natural Li

berty of Mankind, so far restrained by human Laws

as is necessary for the Good of Society.

8.

The absolute Rights, or civil Liberties, of

Englishmen, as frequently declared in Parlia

ment, are principally three; the Right of perso

nal Security, of personal Liberty, and of

private Property.

The Right of personal Security consists in-

the legal Enjoyment of Life, Limb, Body, Health,

and Reputation. .

10. The
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10.

The Right of personal Liberty consists in

the free Power of Loco-motion, without illegal Re

straint or Banishment.

ii.

The Right of private Property consists in

every Man's free Use and Disposal of his own lawful

Acquisitions, without Injury or illegal Diminution.

12.

Besides these three primary Rights, there are

others which are secondary and subordinate; viz.

(to preserve the former from unlawful Attacks)

i. The Constitution and Power of Parliaments:

2. The Limitation of the King's Prerogative :—And,

(to vindicate them when actually violated) 3. The

regular Administration of publick Justice : 4. The

Right of Petitioning for Redress of Grievances :

5. The Right of Having and Using Arms for Self-

Defence.

Chap.
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Chap. II.

Of the Parliament.

i.

THE Relations of Persons are, i. Public.

2. Private. The public Relations are those

of Magistrates and People. Magistrates are

supreme, or subordinate. And of supreme

Magistrates, in England, the Parliament is

the supreme legislative, the King the supreme

EXECUTIVE.

Parliaments, in some Shape, are of as high

Antiquity as the Saxon Government in this Island;

and have subsisted, in their present Form, at least

five hundred Years.

3<

The Parliament is assembled by the King's

Writs, and it's Sitting must not be intermitted

above three Years.

4-

It's constituent Parts are the King's Majesty, the

Lords spiritual and temporal, and the Commons

represented by their Members : Each of which Parts

has a negative, or necessary, Voice in making Laws.

5'

With regard to the general Law of Parlia

ment ; — It's Power is absolute : Each House is the

Judge of it's own Privileges : And all the Members

of
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of either House are entitled to the Privilege of

Speech, of Person, of their Domestics, and of their

Lands and Goods.

6.

The peculiar Privileges of the Lords (besides

their judicial Capacity) are to hunt in the King's

Forests ; to be attended by the Sages of the Law ;

to make Proxies ; to enter Protests ; and to regu

late the Election of the sixteen Peers of North-

Britaik.

7-

The peculiar Privileges of the Commons are to

frame Taxes for the Subject ; and to determine the

Merits of their own Elections, with regard to tht

Qualifications of the Electors, and Elected, and the

Proceedings at Elections themselves.

8.

Bills are usually twice read in each House, com

mitted, engrossed, and then read a third Time ; and

when they have obtained the Concurrence of both

Houses, and received the royal Assentj they be*

come Acts of Parliament.

9-
The Houses may adjourn themselves •, but the

King only can prorogue the Parliament.

io.

Parliaments are dissolved, i. At the King's

Will. 2. By the Demise of the Crown, that is,

within six Months after. 3. By Length of Time,

or having fate for the space of seven Years.

Chap.
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C h a p. III.

Of the King, and his Title.

..... ...

I •

THE supreme executive Power of this King

dom is lodged in a single Person; the Kinc

or Queen.

2.

This royal Person may be considered with regard

to, 1. His Title. 2. His royal Family. 3. His

Councils. 4. His Duties. 5. His Prerogative,

6. His Revenue.

3-

With regard to his Title; The Crown of

England, by the positive Constitution of the King

dom, hath ever been descendible, and so continues.

4-

The Crown is descendible in a Course peculiar

to itself. ,

5-

This Course of Descent is subject to Limitation

by Parliament.

6.

Notwithstanding such Limitations, the Crown

retains it's descendible Quality, and becomes here

ditary in the Prince to whom it is limited.

 

7. King
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7-

King Egbert, King Canute, and King

William I. have been successively constituted the

common Stocks, or Ancestors, of this Descent.

8.

At the Revolution the Convention of Estates, or

representative Body of the Nation, declared, that

the Misconduct of King James II. amounted to

an Abdication of the Government, and that the

Throne was thereby vacant.

9-

In consequence of this Vacancy, and from a Re

gard to the antient Line, the Convention appointed

the next protestant Heirs of the Blood royal ofKing

Charles I. to fill the vacant Throne, in the old

Order of Succession ; with a temporary Exception,

or Preference, to the Person of King William HI.

io.

On the impending Failure of the protestant Line

of King Charles I. (whereby the Throne might

again have become vacant) the King and Parliament

extended the Settlement of the Crown to the pro

testant Line of King James I. viz. to the Princess

Sophia of Hanover, and the Heirs of her Body,

being Protestants : And She is now the common

Stock, from whom the Heirs of the Crown must

descend.

Chap.
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Chap. IV.

Of the King's royal Family.

1 1.

THE King's royal Family confifts, firft, of

the Queen: who is either regnant, confort,

or dowager.

2.

The Queen consort is a public Perfon; and

hath many perfonal Prerogatives and diftindr. Re

venues.

3-

The Prince and Princefs of Wales, and the

Princefs-royal, are peculiarly regarded by the Law.

4~

The other Princes of the Blood-royal are only

intitled to Precedence.

Chap. V.

Of the Councils belonging to the King.

1.

THE King's Counc1ls are, 1. The Par

liament. 2. The great Council of Peers.

3. The Judges, for Matters of Law. 4. The

Privy Council.

2. In
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2.

In Privy-Counsellors may be considered,

i. Their Creation. 2. Their Qualifications. 3. Their

Duties. 4. Their Powers. 5. Their Privileges.

6. Their Dissolution.

Chap. VI.

Of the King's DuTiESr

z.

THE King's Duties are to govern his Peo

ple according to Law, to execute Judgment

in Mercy, and to maintain the established Religion.

These are his Part of the original Contract; between

himself and the People •, founded in the Nature of

Society, and expressed in his Oath at the Coro

nation.

Chap. VII.

Of the King's Prerogative.

1.

Prerogative is that special Power and Pre

eminence, which the King hath above other

Persons, and out of the ordinary Course of Law,

in right of his regal Dignity.

2. Such
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2.

Such prerogatives are either direct, or in

cidental. The incidental, arising out of other

Matters, are considered as they arise i We now

treat only of the direct.

3-

The direct Prerogatives regard, 1. The

King's Dignity, or royal Character ; 2. His Au-

thoritvj or regal Power : 3. His Revenue, or

royal Income.

The King's Dignity consists in the legal Attri

butes of, 1. Personal Sovereignty. 2. Absolute Per

fection. 3. Political Perpetuity.

5-

In the King's Authority, or regal Power,

consists the executive Part of Government.

6.

In foreign Concerns; the King, as the Repre

sentative of the Nation, has the Right or Prero

gative, 1, Of sending and receiving Embassadors.

2. Of making Treaties. 3. Of proclaiming War

or Peace. 4. Of issuing Reprisals. 5. Of granting

Safe-Conducts.

7-

In domestic Affairs; the King is,' first, a con

stituent Part of the supreme legislative Power; hath

a Negative upon all new Laws j and is bound by

no Statute, unless specially named therein.

B «. Ht
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8.

He is also considered as the General of the King

dom, and may raise Fleets and Armies, build Forts,

appoint Havens, erect Beacons, prohibit the Ex

portation of Arms and Ammunition1, and confine

his Subjects within the Realm, or recall them from

foreign Pa'rts.

9-

The King is also the Fountain of Justice, .and

general Conservator of the Peace ; and therefore ma/

erect Courts, (wherein he hath a legal Ubiquity)

prosecute Offenders, pardon Crimes, and iflue Pro

clamations.

10.

He is likewise the Fountain of Honour, of Of

fice, and of Privilege.

ii.

He is also the Arbiter of domestic Commerce ;

(not of foreign, which is regulated by the Law of

Merchants ; ) arid is therefore entitled to the Erec

tion of public Marts, the Regulation of Weights

and Measures, arid the Coinage or Legitimatiori of

Money.

12.

The King is, lastly, the supreme Head of the

Church \ and, as such, convenes, regulates and dis

solves Synods, nominates Bishops, and receives Ap

peals in all ecclesiastical Causes.

Chap.
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Chap. VIII.

Of the King'j Revenue.

1.

THE King's Revenue is either ordinary

Or EXTRAORDINARY. And the ORDINARY

is, 1. Ecclesiastical. 2. Temporal.

2.

The King's Ecclesiastical Revenue consists

in, 1. The Custody of the Temporalties of vacant

Bishopricks. 2. Corodies and Pensions. 3. Extra-

parochial Tithes. 4. The first Fruits and Tenths

of Benefices. /

3-

The King's ordinary temporal Revenue con

sists in, 1. The demesne Lands of the Crown.

2. The hereditary Excise; being Part of the Consi

deration for the Purchase of his feodal Profits, and

the Prerogatives of Purveyance and Pre-emption.

3. An annual Sum issuing from the Duty on Wine

Licences ; being the Residue of the fame Consider

radon. 4. His Forests. 5. His Courts of Justice.

6. Royal Fish. 7. Wrecks, and Things jetsam,

flotsam, and ligan. 8. Royal Mines. 9. Treasure

trove. 10. Waifs. 11. Estrays. 12. Forfeitures

for Offences, and Deodands. 1 3. Escheats of Lands.

14. The Custody of Ideots and Lunatics.

B 2 4. The

,--
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4-

The King's extraordinary Revenue consists

in Aids, Subsidies, and Supplies, granted him by

the Commons in Parliament.

5-

Heretofore these were usually raised by Grants of

the (nominal) tenth or fifteenth Part of the

Moveables in every Township ; or by Scutages,

Hydages, and Talliages •, which were succeeded by

Subsidies assessed upon Individuals, with respect:

to their Lands and Goods.

6.

A new System of Taxation took place about the

time of the Revolution : Our modern Taxes are

therefore, i. Annual. 2. Perpetual.

7-

The annual Taxes are, i. The Land Tax, or

the antient Subsidy raised upon a new Assessment.

2. The Malt Tax, being an annual Excise on Malt,

Mum, Cyder, and Perry.

8.

The perpetual Taxes are, i. The Customs,

or Tonnage "and Poundage of all Merchandize ex

ported or imported. 2. The Excise Duty, or in

land Imposition, on a great Variety of Commodi

ties. 3. The Salt Duty, or Excise on Salt. 4. The

Post Office, or Duty for the Carriage of Letters.

5. The Stamp Duty on Paper, Parchment, &c.

6. The Duty on Houses and Windows. 7. The

Duty on Licences for hackney Coaches and Chairs.

S. The Duty on Offices and Pensions.

9. Part
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9-

Part of this Revenue is applied to pay the Inte

rest of the national Debt, till the Principal is dis

charged by Parliament.

10.

The Produce of these several Taxes were origi

nally separate and specific Funds, to answer spe

cific Loans upon their respective Credits ; but are

now consolidated by Parliament into three principal

Funds, the aggregate, general, and South-

Sea Funds, to answer all the Debts of the Nation :

the public Faith being also superadded, to supply De

ficiencies, and strengthen the Security of the Whole.

11.

The Surplusses of these Funds, after paying the

Interest of the national Debt, are carried together,

and denominated the sinking Fund: Which, un

less otherwise appropriated by Parliament, is an

nually to be applied towards paying off some Part of

the Principal.

12.

But, previous to this, the aggregate Fund

is now charged with an annual Sum for the civil

List ; which is the immediate proper Revenue of

the Crown, settled by Parliament on the King at his

Accession, for defraying the Charges of civil Go

vernment.

B 3 Chap.
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Chap. IX.

Of subordinate Magistrates.

i.

Subordinate Magistrates, of the most general

Use and Authority, are, i. Sheriffs. 2. Co

roners. 3. Justices of the Peace. 4. Con

stables. 5 Surveyors of the Highways.

6. Overseers of the Poor.

2.

The Sheriff is the Keeper of each County* an

nually nominated in due Form by the King •, and

is (within his County) a Judge, a Conservator of the

Peace, a ministerial Officer, and the King's Bailiff.

3-

Coroners are permanent Officers of the Crown

in each County, elected, by the Freeholders •, whose

Office it is to make Enquiry concerning the Death

of the King's Subjects, and certain Revenues of the

Crown ; and also in particular Cafes, to supply the

Office of Sheriff.

4-

Justices of the Peace are Magistrates in each

County, statutably qualified, and commissioned by

the King's Majesty •, with Authority to conserve the

Peace ; to hear and determine Felonies, and other

Misdemesnors •, and to do many other Acts, com

mitted to their Charge by particular Statutes.

5. Con-
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5-

Constables are Officers of Hundreds and

Townships, appointed at thp J_.ee£, and empowered

to preserve the Peace, to keep Watch and Ward,

an,d t9 apprehend Ofl&ndsrs.

Surveyors of the Highways are Officers ap

pointed annually in every Parish ; to remove An-

#oyjn\ees iff, zf4 so $!£# jtbe Reparation of, jthe

•7-

Overseers of the Poor are Offiqerjs appp,inted

annually in every Parish j to relieve such impotent,

#nd estip^oy such sturdy P,Qor? ?* are settled in

<ea,eh Parish,— by Birth j—(by Parentage j — by

Marriagej.-^-pr by forty Days Residence, fccom-

paoied wjtoh, *. Nojjqe. 2. Renting a Tenement

of ten Pounds gstnuid Y.ajue. 3. Paying their assess

ed Taxations. 4. Serving an annual Office. 5. Hir

ing a#d Service for £ Xear. ,6. Apprenticeship for

jfeven Y^ais, 7. Jfa^ing a sufficient Estate in the

Chap.
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Chap. X.

Ofthe People, whether Aliens, Denizens,

or Natives.

i.

THE People are either Aliens, that is, born

out of the Dominions, or Allegiance, of the

Crown of Great Britain ; or Natives, that is,

born within it.

2.

Allegiance is the Duty of all Subjects ; being the

feciprocal Tie of the People to the Prince, in return

for the Protection he affords them ; and, in Na

tives, this Duty of Allegiance is natural and per

petual ; in Aliens, is local and temporary only.

3-

The Rights of Natives are also natural and

perpetual; those of Aliens local and temporary

only ; unless they be made Denizens by the King,

or naturalized by Parliament.

Chap.
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Chap. XI.

Of the Ci-ergv.

1.

nPHE People, whether Aliens, Denizens, or Na-

-*- tives, are also either Clergy, that is, all Per

sons in holy Orders, or in ecclesiastical Offices ; or

Laity, which comprehends the rest of the Na

tion.

2.

The clerical Part of the Nation, thus defined,

are, 1. Archbishops and Bishops; who are elected

by their several Chapters, at the Nomination of the

Crown, and afterwards confirmed and consecrated

by each other. 2. Deans and Chapters. 3. Arch

deacons. 4. Rural Deans. 5. Parsons, (under

which are included Appropriators) and Vicars ; to

whom there are generally requisite, holy Orders,

Presentation, Institution, and Induction. 6. Cu

rates. To which may be added, 7. Churchwar

dens. 8. Parish Clerks and Sextons.

Chap.
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Chap. XII.

Os the Civil State.

i.

THE Laity are divisible into three States j

CIVIL, MILITARY, and MARITIME.

2.

The civil State ('which includes all the Nation,

except the Clergy, the Army, and the Navy •, and

many Individuals among them also;) may be divi-

<Ied into the Nobility, and the Commowalt-y.

3-

"The Nobility are Dukes, Marquesses, Earis,

Sfi&ounts, and Barons. These had antiencly Duties

annexed to their -respective Honours : They are

cheated either by Writ, that is, by Summons to

Parliament •, or by the King's Letters patent, that

k-> by royal Grant : And they enjoy -many (Privi

leges, exclusive of their senatorial Capacity.

4-

The Commonalty consist of Knights of the

Garter, Knights Bannerets, Baronets, Knights of

the Bath, Knights Bachelors, Esquires, Gentlemen,

Yeomen, Tradesmen, Artificers, and Labourers.

Chap.
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Chap. XIII.

Of the military and maritime States.

1.

'TpHE military State, by the standing consti-

■*■ tutional Law, consists of the Militia of each

County, raised from among the People by Lot, of-'

fleered by the principal Landholders, and com

manded by the Lord Lieutenant.

2.

The more disciplined occasional Troops of the

Kingdom are kept on foot only from Year to Year,

by Parliament ; and, during that Period, are go

verned by martial Law, or arbitrary Articles of

War, formed at the Pleasure of the Crown.

3-

The maritime State consists of the Officers and

Mariners of the British Navy ; who are governed

by express and permanent Laws, or the Articles

of the Navy, established by Act of Parliament.

Chap.
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Chap. XIV.

Of Master and Servant.

i.

HPHE private, ©economical, Relations of

Persons are those of, i. Master and Ser

vant. 2. Husband and Wife. 3. Parent and

Child. 4. Guardian and Ward.

2.

The first Relation may subsist between a Mas

ter and four Species of Servants ; (for Slavery

is unknown to our Laws:) viz. 1. Menial Ser

vants-, who are hired. 2. Apprentices; who are

bound by Indentures. 3. Labourers-, who are ca-

fiially employed. 4. Stewards, Bailiffs, and Fac

tors ; who are rather in a ministerial State.

3-

From this Relation result divers Powers to the

Master, and Emoluments to the Servant.

4-

The Master hath a Property in the Service of his

Servant ; and must be answerable for such Acts as

the Servant does by his express, or implied, Com

mand.

Chap.
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Chap. XV.

Of Husband and Wife.

T^HE second private Relation is that of Mar-

■*■ riage ; which includes the reciprocal Rights

and Duties of Husband and Wife.

2.

Marriage is duly contracted between Persons,

I. Consenting: 2. Free from canonical Impedi

ments, which make it voidable : 3. Free also

from the civil Impediments,—of prior Marriage ;

— of Want of Age ; — of Non-Consent of Parents

or Guardians, where requisite ; — and of Want of

Reason •, either of which make it totally void. And

it must be celebrated by a Clergyman, indue Form

and Place.

3-

Marriage is dissolved, 1. By Death. 2. By Di

vorce in the spiritual Court ; not a Mensa & Thoro

only, but a Vinculo Matrimonii, for canonical Cause

existing previous to the Contract. 3. By Act of

Parliament j as, for Adultery.

4-

By Marriage the Husband and Wife become one

Person in Law ; which Unity is the principal

Foundation of their respective Rights, Duties, and

Disabilities.

Chap.
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Chap. XVI.

Of Parent and Child.

i.

SHE third, and most universal, private Rela

tion is that of Parent and Child.

2.

Children are, i. Legitimate ; being those

who are born in lawful Wedlock, or within a com

petent time after. 2. Bastards, being those who

are not so.

3-

The Duties of Parents to legitimate Children

are, 1. Maintenance. 2. Protection. 3. Educa

tion.

4-

The Power of Parents consists principally in

Correction, and Consent to Marriage. Both may

after Death be delegated by Will to a Guardian ;

and the former also, living the Parent, to a Tutor

or Master.

5-

The Duties of legitimate Children to Parents

are Obedience, Protection, and Maintenance.

6.

The Duty of Parents to Bastards is only that

of Maintenance.

7-

The Rights of a Bastard are such only as he

can acquire ; for he is incapable of inheriting any

thing.

Chap.
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CrtAP. XVII.
»■ • . -

Of Guardian and WaKd.

^hMfi fourth private" Relation is that of Guar-

dian and Ward, which is plainly derived

from the last ; these being, during the Continuance

of their Relation, reciprocally subject: to the same

Rights and Duties.

2.

Guardians are of divers Sorts : 1. Guardians

by Mature, or the Parents. 2. Guardians for Nur

ture, assigned by the ecclesiastical Courts. 3. Guar

dians in Socage, assigned by the common Law.

4, Guardians by Statute, assigned by the Father's

"Will. All subject to the Superintendance of the

Court of Chancery.

3-

Full Age in Male or Female for all Purposes is

the Age of twenty one Years ; (different Ages be

ing allowed for different Purposes j) till which Age

the Person is an Infant.

4-

An Infant, in respect of his tender Years, hath

Various Privileges, and various Disabilities, in Law :

Chiefly with regard to Suits, Crimes, Estates, and

Contracts.

CiiAp.
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Chap. XVIII.

Of Corporations.

i.

BOdies politic, or Corporations, which are

artificial Persons, are established for pre

serving in perpetual Succession certain Rights ;

which, being conferred on natural Persons only,

would fail in Process of Time.

2.

Corporations are, i. Aggregate, consisting of

many Members. 2. Sole, consisting of one Person

only.

3-

Corporations are also either spiritual, erected

to perpetuate the Rights of the Church ; or lay.

And the lay are, 1. Civil j erected for many

temporal Purposes. 2. Eleemosynary j erected to

perpetuate the Charity of the Founder.

4-

Corporations are usually erected, and named, by

virtue of the King's royal Charter ; but may be

created by Act of Parliament.

• 5-

The Powers incident to all Corporations are,

I. To maintain perpetual Succession. 2. To act in

their corporate Capacity like an Individual. 3. To

hold Lands, subject to the Statutes of Mortmain.

4. To have a common Seal. 5. To make By-Laws.

'Which
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Which last Power, in spiritual, or eleemosynary

Corporations, may be executed by the King or

the Founder.

6.

The Duty of Corporations is to answer the Ends

of their Institution.

7-

To enforce this Duty, all Corporations may be

visited : Spiritual Corporations by the Ordinary;

Lay Corporations by the Founder, or his Represen

tatives ; viz. the civil by the King ( who is the

Fundator incipiens of all) represented in his Court of

King's Bench ; the eleemosynary by the Endower

(who is the Fundator perficiens of such ) or by his

Heirs or Assigns.

8.

Corporations may be dissolved, 1. By Act of

Parliament. 2. By the natural Death of all their

Members. 3. By Surrender of their Franchises.

4. By Forfeiture of their Charter.

8C æ *

ac*

Book
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Book the second.

Of the Rights of Things.

Chapter I.

Of Property, in general.

ALL Dominion over external Objects has it's

Original from the Gift of the Creator to

Man in general.

2.

The Substance of Things was, at first, com

mon to all Mankind •, yet a temporary Property,

in the Use of them, might even then be acquired,

and continued, by Occupancy.

3-

In Process of Time a permanent Property was

established in the Substance, as well as the Use,

of Things ; which was also originally acquired by

Occupancy only.

4-

Lest this Property should determine by the Own

er's Dereliction, or Death, whereby the Thing

would again become common, Societies have esta

blished
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blistied Conveyances, Wills, and Heirships,

in order to continue the Property of the first Occu

pant : And, where by Accident such Property be

comes discontinued or unknown, the Thing usually

results to the Sovereign of the State, by virtue

of the municipal Law.

5-

But of some Things, which are incapable of per

manent substantial Dominion, there still subsists on

ly the fame transient usufructuary Property, which

originally subsisted in all Things.

Chap. II.

Of real Property ; and, first, ^ cor

poreal Hereditaments.

1.

IN this Property, or exclusive Dominion, con

sist the Rights of Th ings ; which are ,

1. Things real. 2. Things personal.

2.

In Things real may be considered, 1. Their

several Kinds. 2. The Tenures, by which they

may be holden. 3. The Estates, which may be

acquired therein. 4. Their Title, or the Means

of acquiring and losing them.

Ca 3. All

r
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3-

All the several Kinds of Things real are redu

cible to one of these three, viz. Lands, Tene

ments, or Hereditaments ; whereof the second

includes the first, and the third includes the first

and second.

4-

Hereditaments therefore, or whatever may

come to be inherited, (being the most comprehen

sive Denomination of Things real,) are either cor

poreal or incorporeal.

5-

Corporeal Hereditaments consist wholly of

Lands, in their largest legal Sense j wherein they

include not only the Face of the Earth, but every

other Object of Sense adjoining thereto, and sub

sisting either above or beneath it.

Chap. III.

Of incorporeal Hereditaments.

1.

INcorporeal Hereditaments are Rights issuing

out of Things corporeal, or concerning, or an

nexed to, or exercisible within, the fame.

2.

Incorporeal Hereditaments are, 1. Advowsons.

z. Tithes.. 3. Commons. 4. Ways. 5. Offi

ces.
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ces. 6. Dignities. 7. Franchises. 8. Coro-

dies or Pensions. 9. Annuities, jo. Rents.

3-

An Advowson is a Right of Presentation to an

ecclesiastical Benefice; either appendant, or in gross.

This maybe, 1. Presentative. 2. Collative. 3. Do

native.

4-

Tithes are the tenth Part of the Increase yearly

arising from the Profits and Stock of Lands, and

the personal Industry of Mankind. These, by the

antient and positive Law of the Land, are due of

common Right to the Parson, or (by Endowment)

to the Vicar? unless specially discharged, 1. By

real Composition. 2. By Prescription, either de

Mode decimandi, or de non decimando.

Common is a Profit which a Man hath in the

Lands of another; being, 1. Common of Pasture;

which is either appendant, appurtenant, because

of Vicinage, or in gross, 2. Common of Piscary.

3. Common of Turbary. 4. Common of Estovers,

or Botes.

6.

Ways are a Right of passing over another Man's

Ground.

7-

Offices are the Right to exercise a public, or

private, Employment,

C 3 $. For
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8.

For Dignities, which are Titles of Honour,

fee Book I. Ch. 12.

9-

Franchises are a royal Privilege, or Branch of

the King's Prerogative, subsisting in the Hands of

a Subject.

10.

Corodies are Allotments for one's Sustenance ;

which may be converted into Pensions. (See

Book I. Ch. 8.)

11.

An Annuity is a yearly Sum of Money, charged

upon the Person, and not upon the Lands, of the

Grantor.

12.

Rents are a certain Profit issuing yearly out of

Lands and Tenements ; and are reducible to,

1. Rent-service. 2. Rent-charge. 3. Rent-seek.

Chap. IV.

Of the feodal System.

1.

THE Doctrine of Tenures is derived from

the feodal Law ; which was planted in

Europe by it's northern Conquerors, at the Disso

lution of the Roman Empire.

2. Pure
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2.

Pure and proper Feuds were Parcels of Land,

allotted by a Chief to his Followers ; to be held on

the Condition of personally rendering due military

Service to their Lord.

3-

These were granted by Investiture ; were held

under the Bond of Fealty ; were inheritable only

by Descendants; and could not be transferred with

out the mutual Consent of the Lord and Vasal.

4-

Improper Feuds were derived from the other;

but differed from them in their Original, their Ser

vices and Renders, their Descent, and other Cir

cumstances.

5-

The Lands of England were converted into

Feuds, of the improper Kind, soon after the

Norman Conquest : Which gave Rife to the grand

Maxim of Tenure ; viz. That all Lands in the

Kingdom are holden, mediately or immediately,

of the King.

Chap.
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Chap. V.

Of the anttent English Tenures.

i.

THE Distinction of Tenures consisted in the

Nature of their Services : As, i. Chivalry,

or Knight-Service ; where the Service was free,

but uncertain. 2. Free Socage ; where the Ser

vice was free, and certain. 3. Pure Villenage ;

where the Service was base, and uncertain. 4. Pri

vileged Villenage, or villein Socage ; where

the Service was base, but certain.

2.

The most universal antient Tenure was that in

Chivalry, or by Knight-Service •, in which the

Tenant of every Knight's Fee was bound, if called

upon, to attend his Lord to the Wars. This was

granted by Livery, and perfected by Homage and

Fealty; which usually drew after them Suit of Court.

3-

The other Fruits and Consequences of the Tenure

by Knight-Service were, 1. Aid. 2. Relief. 3. Pri

mer Seisin. 4. Wardship. 5. Marriage. 6. Fines

upon Alienation. 7. Escheat.

4-

Grand Serjeanty differed from Chivalry prin

cipally in it's Render, or Service ; and not in it's

Fruits and Consequences.

5. The
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5-

The personal Service in Chivalry was at length

gradually changed into pecuniary Assessments,which

were called Scutage or Escuage.

6.

These military Tenures (except the Services of

grand Serjeanty) were, at the Restoration of King

Charles, totally abolished, and reduced to free

Socage, by Act of Parliament.

Chap. VI.

Of the modern English Tenures.

1.

FREE Socage is a Tenure by any free, cer

tain, and determinate Service.

2.

This Tenure, the Relic of Saxon Liberty, in

cludes petit Serjeanty, Tenure in Burgage,

and Gavelkind.

3-

Free Socage Lands partake strongly of the feo

dal Nature, as well as those in Chivalry: Being

holden ; subject to some Service, — at the least, to

Fealty and Suit of Court ; subject to Relief, to

Wardship, and to Escheat, but not to Marriage ;

subject also formerly to Aids, primer Seisin, and

Fines for Alienation,

t 4. Pure
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4-

Pure Villenage was a precarious and slavish

Tenure, at the absolute Will of the Lord, upon

uncertain Services of the basest Nature.

5-

From hence, by tacit Consent or Encroachment,

have arisen the modern Copyholds, or Tenure by

Copy of Court Roll •, in which Lands may be still

held at the (nominal) Will of the Lord, (but regu

lated) according to the Custom of the Manor.

6.

These are subject, like Socage Lands, to Servi

ces, Relief, and Escheat ; and also to Heriots,

Wardship, and Fines upon Descent and Alienation.

7-

Privileged Villenage, or villein Socage,

is an exalted Species of copyhold Tenure, upon

base, but certain, Services ; subsisting only in the

antient Demesnes of the Crown ; whence the Tenure

is denominated the Tenure in antient Demesne.

8.

These Copyholds, of antient Demesne, have divers

Immunities annexed to their Tenure ; but are still

held by Copy of Court Roll, according to the Cus

tom of the Manor, though not at the Will of the

Lord.

9-

Frankalmoign is a Tenure by spiritual Ser

vices at large ; whereby many ecclesiastical and

eleemosynary Corporations now hold their Lands

and Tenements : Being of a Nature distinct from

Tenure by divine Service in certain.

Chap.
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Chap. VII.

Of FR BEHOLD ESTATES 0/"lNHERIT ANCE.

I.

EStates in Lands, Tenements, and Heredita

ments, are fuch Intereft as the Tenant hath

therein ; to afcertain which, may be confidered,

1. The Quantity of Interest. 2. The Time

of Enjoyment. 3. The Number and Connex

ions of the Tenants.

2.

Eftates, with refpecl: to their Quantity of In

terest, or Duration, are either freehold, or

less than Freehold.

3-

A freehold Eftate, in Lands, is fuch as is

created by Livery of Seifin at common Law ; or,

in Tenements of an incorporeal Nature, by what is

equivalent thereto.

4-

Freehold Eftates are either Eftates of Inherit

ance, or not of Inheritance, viz. for Life

only: And Inheritances are, 1. Absolute, or

Fee simple. 2. Limited Fees.

5-

Tenant in Fee simple is he that hath Lands,

Tenements, or Hereditaments, to hold to him and

his Heirs for ever.

6. Limited
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6.

Limited Fees are, I. Qualified, or base,

Fees. 2. Fees conditional at the common Law.

' 7-

Qualified, or base, Fees are those which, hav

ing a Qualification subjoined thereto, are liable to

be defeated when that Qualification is at an end.

8.

Conditional Fees, at the common Law, were

such as were granted to the Donee, and the Heirs

of his Body, in exclusion of collateral Heirs.

9-

These were held to be Fees, granted on Condf-

tion that the Donee had Issue of his Body ; which

Condition being once performed by the Birth of

Iflue, the Donee might immediately aliene the Land :

But, the Statute dt Donis being made to prevent

such Alienation, thereupon from the Division of the

Fee (by Construction of this Statute) into a parti

cular Estate and a Reversion, the conditional Fees

began to be called Fees-TAiL.

io.

All Tenements real, or savouring of the Realty,

are subject to Entails.

ii.

Estates tail may be, i. general, or special;

2. male, or female ; 3. given in frank Mar

riage.

12.

Incident to Estates tail are, 1. Waste. 2. Dower.

3. Curtesy. 4. Bar ; — by Fine, Recovery, or

lineal Warranty with Assets.

13. Estates
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Estates tail are now, by many Statutes and Re

solutions of the Courts, almost brought back to the

State of conditional Fees at the common Law.

Chap. VIII.

Of Freeholds, not of Inheritance.

1.

FREEHOLDS, NOT of INHERITANCE, Or for LlFE

only, are, 1. Conventional, or created by

the Act of the Parties. 2. Legal, or created by

Operation of Law.

2.

Conventional Estates for Life are created by

an express Grant for Term of one's own Life, or

■pur auter Vie -, or by a general Grant, without ex

pressing any Term at all.

3-

Incident to "this, and all other Estates for Life,

are Estovers, and Emblements : And to Estates

fur outer Vie general Occupancy was also incident ;

as special Occupancy still is, if cestuy que Vie survives

the Tenant.

4-

Legal Estates for Life are, 1. Tenancy in

Tail, after Possibility of Issue extinct.

2. Tenancy by the Curtesy of England.

3. Tenancy in Dower.

5. Tenancy
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5-

Tenancy in Tail, after Possibility of Issue

extinct, is where an Estate is given in special

Tail ; and, before Issue had, a Person dies from

whose Body the Issue was to spring; whereupon the

Tenant (if surviving) becomes Tenant in Tail,

after Possibility of Issue extinct.

6.

This Estate partakes both of the Incidents to an

Estate tail, and those of an Estate for Life.

7-

Tenancy by the Curtesy of England is where

a Man's Wife is seised of an Estate of Inheritance ;

and he by her has Issue, born alive, which was

capable of inheriting her Estate; in which case he

(hall, upon her Death, hold the Tenements for his

own Life, as Tenant by the Curtesy.

8.

Tenancy in Dower is where a Woman's Hus

band is seised of an Estate of Inheritance, of which

her Issue might by any Possibility have been Heir ;

and the Husband dies ; the Woman is hereupon en

titled to Dower, or one third Part of the Lands

and Tenements, to hold for her natural Life.

9-

Dower is either by the common Law ; by special

Custom ; ad Ostium Ecclefiat ; or, ex JJsensu Patris.

io.

Dower may be forfeited, or barred ; particularly

by an Estate in Jointure.

Chap.
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Chap. IX.

Of Estates, less than Freehold.

EStates less than Freehold are, 1. Estates for

Years. 2. Estates at Will. 3. Estates at

Sufferance.

2.

An Estate for Years is where a Man, seised of

Lands and Tenements, letteth them to another for

a certain Period of Time, which transfers the In

terest of the Term ; and the Lessee enters thereon,

which gives him Possession of the Term, but not

legal Seisin of the Land.

3-

Incident to this Estate are Estovers ; and also

Emblements, if it determines before the full End

of the Term.

4-

An Estate at Will is where Lands are let by

one Man to another, to hold at the Will of both

Parties ; and the Lessee enters thereon.

5-

Copyholds are Estates held at the Will of the

Lord, (regulated) according to the Custom of the

Manor.

6.

An Estate at Sufferance is where one comes

into Possession of Land by lawful Title, but keeps

it afterwards without any Title at all.

Chap.
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Chap. X.

Of 'Estates upon Condition.

1.

T? States (whether freehold or otherwise) may also

■*-' be held upon Condition; in which case their

Existence depends on the Happening, or Not Hap

pening, of some uncertain Event.

2.

These Estates are, 1. On Condition implied.

2. On Condition expressed. 3. Estates in Gage.

4. Estates by Statute, merchant or staple.

5. Estates by Elegit.

3-

Estates on Condition implied are where a Grant

of an Estate has, from it's Essence and Constitution,

a Condition inseparably annexed to it j though none

be expressed in Words.

4-

Estates on Condition expressed are where an

express Qualification or Provision is annexed to the

Grant of an Estate.

5-

On the Performance of these Conditions either

expressed or implied (if precedent) the Estate

may be vested or enlarged : or, on the Breach of

them (if subsequent) an Estate already vested

may be defeated,

6. Estates
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6.

Estates in Gage, in Fadio, or in Pledge, are Es

tates granted as a Security for Money lent ; being

1. In vivo Vadio^ or living Gage; where the

Profits of Land are granted till a Debt be paid,

upon which Payment the Grantor's Estate will re

vive. 2. In mortuo Fadio, in dead, or mort Gage ;

where an Estate is granted, on Condition to be void

at a Day certain, if the Grantor then repays the

Money borrowed ; on Failure of which, the Estate

becomes absolutely dead to the Grantor.

7-

Estates by Statute merchant, or Statutb

staple, are also Estates conveyed to Creditors, in

pursuance of certain Statutes, till their Profits shall

discharge the Debt.

8.

Estates by Elegit are where, in consequence of

a judicial Writ so called, Lands are delivered by

the Sheriff to a Plaintiff, till their Profits shall satisfy

a Debt adjudged to be due by Law.

Chap.
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Chap. XI.

OfEstates in Possession, Remainder, and

Reversion.

EStates, with respect to their Time of Enjoy

ment, are either in immediate Possession,

or in Expectancy : Which Estates in Expect

ancy are created at the fame Time, and are Parcel

of the fame Estates, as those upon which they are;

expectant. These are, x. Remainders. 2. Re^

versions.

2.

A Remainder is an Estate limited to take Ef

fect, and be enjoyed, after another Particular

Estate is determined.

3-

Therefore, I. There must be a precedent parti

cular Estate, in order to support a Remainder.

2. The Remainder must pass out of the Grantor,

at the Creation of the particular Estate. 3. The

Remainder must vest in the Grantee, during the

Continuance, or at the Determination, of the par

ticular Estate.

4. Re-
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4-

Remainders are, 1. Vested; where the Estate is

fixed to remain to a certain Person, after the Par

ticular Estate is spent. 2. Contingent ; where the

Estate is limited to take Effect, either to an un

certain Person, or upon an uncertain Event.

5-

An executory Devise is such a Disposition of

Lands, by Will, that an Estate shall not vest thereby

at the Death of the Devisor, but only upon some

future Contingency ; and without any precedent

particular Estate to support it.

6.

A Reversion is the Residue of an Estate left in

the Grantor, to commence in Possession after the De

termination of some particular Estate granted:

To which are incident Fealty, and Rent.

7-

Where two Estates, the one less, the other great

er, the one in Possession, the other in Expectancy,

meet together in one and the fame Person, and in

one and the same Right, the less is merged in the

greater.

D 2 Ghap;
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Chap. XII.

Of Estates, in Severalty, Joint-tenancy,

Coparcenary, and Common.

i.

Estates, with respect to the Number and Con

nexions of their Tenants, may be held,

I. In Severalty. 2. In Joint-tenancy. 3, In

Coparcenary. 4. In common.

2.

An Estate in Severalty is where one Tenant

holds it in his own sole Right, without any other

Person being joined with him.

3-

An Estate in Joint-tenancy is where an Estate

is granted to two or more Persons ; in which Cafe

the Law construes them to be Joint-tenants,

unless the Words of the Grant expressly exclude

such Construction.

4-

Joint-tenants have an Unity of Interest, of Title,

of Time, and of Possession: They are seised per

my Of per tout : and therefore upon the Decease

of one Joint-tenant, the whole Interest remains to

the Survivor.

5-

Joint-tenancy may be dissolved, by destroying one

of it's four constituent Unities.

6. An
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6.

An Estate in Coparcenary is where an Estate

of Inheritance descends from the Ancestor to two or

more Persons ; who are called Parceners, and

all together make but one Heir.

7-

Parceners have an Unity of Interest, Title, and

Posseflion ; but are only seised per my, and not

per tout : Wherefore there is no Survivorship among

Parceners.

8.

Incident to this Estate is the Law of Hotchpot.

9-

Coparcenary may also be dissolved, by destroying

any of it's three constituent Unities.

10.

An Estate in common is where two or more

Persons hold Lands, possibly by distinct Titles, and

for distinct Interests ; but by Unity of Possession,

because none knoweth his own Severalty.

11.

Tenants in common have therefore an Unity of

Possession, (without Survivorship ; being seised per

my, and not per tout -,) but no necessary Unity of

Title, Time, or Interest.

12.

This Estate may be created, 1. by dissolving

the constituent Unities of the two former ; 2. by

express Limitation in a Grant : And may be de

stroyed, 1, by uniting the several Titles in one

Tenant j 2. by Partition of the Land.

D 3 Chap.
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Chap. XIII.

Of the Title to Things real, in general.

i.

ATitle to Things real is the Means whereby

a Man cometh to the just Possession of his

Property.

2.

Herein may be considered, i. A mere or naked

Possession. 2. The Right of Possession ; which is,

ist, an apparent, 2dly, an actual, Right. 3. The

mere Right of Property. 4. The Conjunction of

actual Possession with both these Rights; which

constitutes a perfect Title.

Chap. XIV.

Of Title by Descent.

1.

THE Title to Things real may be recipro

cally acquired or lost, 1. By Descent.

2. By Purchase.

2.

Descent is the Means whereby a Man, on the

Death of his Ancestor, acquires a Title to his Estate,

in right of Representation, as his Heir at Law.

3. To
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3-

To understand the Doctrine of Descents, we must

form a dear Notion of Consanguinity ; which is

the Connexion, or Relation, of Persons descended

from the same Stock or common Ancestor ; and it

is, 1. Lineal, where one of the Kinsmen is lineal

ly descended from the other. 2. Collateral,

where they are lineally descended, not one from the

other, but both from the same common Ancestor a.

4-

The Rules of Descent, or Canons of Inheri

tance, observed by the Laws of England, are

these";

I.

inheritances shall lineally descend, to the Issue of

the Person last actually seised, in infinitum; but

shall never lineally ascend.

II.

The male Issue shall be admitted before the fe

male.

III.

Where there are two or more Males in equal Degree,

the eldest only Ihall inherit; but the Females

all together.

IV.

The lineal Descendants, in infinitum^ of any Person

deceased shall represent their Ancestor ; that

is, shall stand in the same Place as the Person him

self would have done, had he been living.

* See ajpindix, No. I. b See attindix, No. II.

V. On
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V.

On Failure of lineal Descendants, or Issue, of the

Person last seised, the Inheritance (hall descend to

the blood of the first Purchasor •, subject to

the three preceding Rules. — To evidence which

Blood, the two following Rules are established.

VI.

The collateral Heir of the Person last seised must

be his next collateral Kinsman, of the whole

Blood.

VII.

In collateral Inheritances, the male Stocks shall

be preferred to the female; that is, Kindred

derived from the Blood of the male Ancestors

shall be admitted before those from the Blood of

the female : Unless where the Lands have, in

fact, descended from a Female.

Chap.
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Chap. XV,

Of Title by Purchase, and first

by Escheat.

i,

PUrchase, or Perquisition, is the Possession of

an, Estate which a Man hath by his own Act

or Agreement; and not by the mere Act of Law,

or Descent from any of his Ancestors. This includes,

i. Escheat. 2. Occupancy. 3. Prescript

tion. 4. Forfeiture. 5. Alienation.

2.

Escheat is where, upon Deficiency of the Te^

nant's inheritable Blood, the Estate falls to the

Lord of the Fee.

3-

Inheritable Blood is wanting to, 1. Such as

are not related to the Person last seised. 2. His

maternal Relations in paternal Inheritances, and

vice versa. 3. His Kindred of the half Blood.

4. Monsters. 5. Bastards. 6. Aliens, and their

Issue. 7. Persons attainted of Treason or Felony.

8. Papists, in respect of themselves only, by the

statute Law.

Chap.
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Chap. XVI.

Of Title by Occupancy.

i.

OCcupancy is the taking Possession of those

Things, which before had no Owner.

2.

Thus, at the common Law, where Tenant pur

auter vie died during the Life of cejiuy que vie, he,

who could first enter, might lawfully retain the Pos

session ; unless by the original Grant the Heir was

made a special Occupant.

3-

The Law of Derelictions and Alluvions

has narrowed the Title by Occupancy.

Chap. XVII.

Of Title by Prescription.

Prescription (as distinguished from Custom )

is a personal immemorial Usage of enjoying a

Right in some incorporeal Hereditament, by a Man,

and either hisAncestorsor those whose Estate of Inhe

ritance he hath : Of which the first is called pre

scribing in his Ancestors, the latter in a que Estate.

Chap.

-
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Chap. XVIII.

Os Title by Forfeiture.

• 1.

Forfeiture is a Punishment annexed by Law to

some illegal Act, or Negligence, in the Owner

of Things real ; whereby the Estate is transferred

to another, who is usually the Party injured.

2.

Forfeitures are occasioned, 1. By Crimes. 2. By

Alienation, contrary to Law. 3. By Lapse.

4. By Simony. 5. By Nonperformance of

Conditions. 6. By Waste. 7. By Breach

of copyhold Customs. 8. By Bankruptcy.

3-

Forfeitures for Crimes, or Misdemefhors, are

for, 1. Treason. 2. Felony. 3. Misprifion of

Treason. 4. Prœmunire. 5. Assaults on a Judge,

and Batteries, fitting the Courts. 6. Popish Recu

sancy, &c.

4-

Alienations, or Conveyances, which induce a

Forfeiture, are, 1. Those in Mortmain, made to

Corporations contrary to the statute Law. 2. Those

made to Aliens. 3. Those made by particular Te

nants, when larger than their Estates will warrant.

5-

Lapse is a Forfeiture of the Right of Presenta

tion to a vacant Church, by Neglect of the Patron

to present within six calendar Months.

6. Simony
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6.

Simony is the corrupt Presentation of any one

to an ecclesiastical Benefice, whereby that Turn

becomes forfeited to the Crown.

7-

For Forfeiture by Nonperformance of Con

ditions, fee Ch. io,

8,

Waste is a Spoil, or Destruction, in any corpo

real Hereditaments, to the Prejudice of him that

hath the Inheritance.

9-

Copyhold Estates may have also other peculiar

Causes of Forfeiture, according to the Custom of

the Manor.

io.

Bankruptcy is the Act of becoming a Bank

rupt ; that is, a Trader who secretes himself, or

does certain other Acts, tending to defraud his

Creditors. (See Ch. 22.)

11.

By Bankruptcy all the Estates of the Bankrupt

are transferred to the Assignees of his Commission

ers, to be fold for the Benefit of his Creditors.

Chap.
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Chap. XIX.

Of Title by Alienation.

. 1.

ALienation, Conveyance, or Purchase in it's

more limited Sense, is a Means oftransferring

real Estates, wherein they are voluntarily resigned

by one Man, and accepted by another.

2.

This formerly could not be done by a Tenant,

without Licence from his Lord; nor by a Lord,

without Attornment of his Tenant.

3-

All Persons are capable of purchasing; and all,

that are in Possession of any Estates, are capable

of conveying them : —Unless under peculiar Dis

abilities by Law j as being attainted, non compotes.

Infants, under Duress, Feme-coverts, Aliens, or

Papists.

4-

Alienations are made by common Assurances;

which are, 1. By Deed, or Matter in Pais. 2. By

Matter of Record. 3. By special Custom. 4. By

Devise,

Chap.
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Chap. XX.

Of Alienation by Deed.

i.

IN Assurances by Deed may be considered, i.It's

GENERAL NATURE. 2. It's SEVERAL SPECIES.

2.

A Deed, in general, is the solemn Act of the

Parties ; being, usually, a Writing sealed and deli

vered ; and it may be, i. A Deed indented, or In

denture. 2. A Deed poll.

3-

The Requisites of a Deed are, i. Sufficient

Parties, and proper Subject-matter. 2. A

good and sufficient Consideration. 3. Writing

on Paper, or Parchment, duly stamped. 4. Legal

and orderly Parts % (which are usually, 1st, the

Premises ; 2dly, the Habendum j 3dly, the Tenen-

dum ; 4thly, the Reddendum ; 5thly, the Condi

tions ; 6thly, the Warranty (which is either lineal

or collateral ;) 7thly, the Covenants ; 8thly, the

Conclusion, which includes the Date.) 5. Reading

it, if desired. 6. Sealing, and, in many cases,

Signing it also. 7. Delivery. 8. Attesta

tion.

4-

A Deed may be avoided, i. By the Want of

any of the Requisites before-mentioned. 2. By

c See Apfendix, No, III. and No. IV,

subfe
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subsequent Matter ; as, ist, Rasure, or Alteration.

2dly, Defacing it's Seal. 3dly, Cancelling it.

4thlyi Disagreement of those, whose Consent is ne

cessary. 5thly, Judgment of a Court of Justice.

5-

Of the several Species of Deeds, some serve to

convey real Property, some only to charge and

DISCHARGE it.

6.

Deeds which serve to convey real Property, or

Conveyances, are either by common Law, or

by Statute. And, of Conveyances by common

Law, some are original or primary, others de

rivative or secondary.

.— 7-

Original Conveyances are, i. Feoffments*

2. Gifts. 3. Grants. 4. Leases. 5. Ex

changes. 6. Partitions.—Derivative are,

7. Releases. 8. Confirmations. 9. Surren

ders, 10. Assignments, ii. Defeazances.

8.

A Feoffment* is the Transfer ofany corporeal

Hereditament to another, perfected by Livery of

Seisin, or Delivery of bodily Possession from the

Feossor to the Feoffee ; without which no freehold

Estate therein can be created at common Law.

9-

AGhft is properly the Conveyance of Lands in

Tail.

J Set ArpiNDix, No, III.

10. A Grant
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10.

A Grant is the regular Method, by common

Law, of conveying incorporeal Hereditaments.

ii.

A Lease is the Demise, Granting, or Letting

to Farm of any Tenement, usually for a less Term

than the Lessor hath therein ; yet sometimes possibly

for a greater ; according to the Regulations of the

restraining and enabling Statutes.

12.

AnExchange is the mutualConveyance ofequal

Interests, the one in Consideration of the other.

13-

A Partition is the Division of an Estate held

in Joint-tenancy, in Coparcenary, or in'common, be

tween the respectiveTenants ; so that each may hold

his distinct Part in Severalty.

14.

A Release is the Discharge or Conveyance of a

Man's Right, in Lands and Tenements, to another

that hath some former Estate in Possession therein.

A Confirmation is the Conveyance of an Estate

or Right in ejse, whereby a voidable Estate is made

sure, or a particular Estate is encreascd .

16.

A Surrender is the Yielding up of an Estate

for Life, or Years, to him that hath the immediate

Remainder or Reversion j wherein the particular

Estate may merge.

17. An
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i7-

An Assignment is the Transfer, or Making

over to another, of the whole Right one has in any

Estate ; but usually in a Lease, for Life or Years.

18.

A Defeazance is a collateral Deed, made at the

fame time with the original Conveyance •, contain

ing some Condition, upon which the Estate may

be defeated.

19.

Conveyances by Statute depend much on the

Doctrine of Uses and Trusts : Which are a Con

fidence reposed in the Terre-Tenant, or Tenant of

the Land, that he shall permit the Profits to be en

joyed, according to the Directions of cestuy que Use,

or cestuy que 'Trust.

20.

The Statute of Uses, having transferred all Uses

into actual Possession, ( or, rather, having drawn

the Possession to the Use) has given Birth to divers

other Species of Conveyance : 1. A Covenant to

stand seised to Uses. 2. A Bargain and Sale,

enrolled. 3. A Lease and Release c. 4. A Deed

to lead or declare the Use of other more direct

Conveyances. 5. A Revocation of Uses ; being

the Execution of a Power, reserved at the Creation

of the Use, of recalling at a future time the Use

or Estate so creating. All which owe their present

Operation principally to the Statute of Uses.

< See Appendix, No. IV.

E 21. Deeds
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21.

Deeds which do not convey, but only charge

real Property, and discharge it, are, i. Obli

gations f. 2. Recognizances. 3. Defeazan-

ces upon both.

Chap. XXI.

Of Alienation by Matter of Record.

1.

ASsurances by Matter of Record are where

the Sanction of some Court of Record is call

ed in, to substantiate and witness the Transfer of

real Property. These are, 1. Private Acts of

Parliament. 2. The King's Grants. 3. Fines.

4. Common Recoveries.

2.

Private Acts of Parliament are a Species of

Assurances, calculated to give (by the transcendent

Authority of Parliament) such reasonable Powers or

Relief, as are beyond the Reach of the ordinary

Course of Law.

3-

The King's Grants, contained in Charters or

Letters patent, are all entered on Record, for the

Dignity of the royal Person, and Security of the

royal Revenue.

■

/ See ArriNDix, No.V,

4. A Fine
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4-

A Fine8 (sometimes said to be a Feoffment of

Record) is an amicable Composition and Agreement

of an actual, or fictitious, Suit ; whereby the Estate

in question is acknovvleged to be the Right of one

of the Parties.

5-

The Parts of a Fine are, 1. The Writ of Co

venant. 2. The Licence to agree. 3. The Con

cord. 4. The Note. 5. The Foot. To which the

Statute hath added, 6. Proclamations.

6.

Fines are of four Kinds : 1. Sur Cognizance de

Droit, come ceo que il ad de son Done. 2. Sur Cogni

zance de Droit tantum. 3. Sur Concejsit. 4. Sur Done,

Grant, et Render ; which is a double Fine.

7-

The Force and Effect of Fines (when levied

by such as have themselves any Interest in the Estate)

are to assure the Lands in question to the Cognizee,

by barring the respective Rights of Parties, Privies,

and Strangers.

8.

A common Recovery11 is by an actual, or ficti

tious, Suit or Action for Land, brought against the

Tenant of the Freehold ; who thereupon vouches

another, who undertakes to warrant the Tenant's

Title: But, upon such Vouchee's making Default,

the Land is recovered by Judgment at Law

against the Tenant; who, in return, obtains Judg-

g See ArriNBlx, No. VI. b See Ap find ix, No, VII.

E 2 ment
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ment against the Vouchee to recover Lands of equal

Value in Recompense.

9-

The Force and Effect of a Recovery are to

assure Lands to the Recoveror, by barring Estates

tail, and all Remainders and Reversions expectant

thereon •, provided the Tenant in Tail either suffers,

or is vouched in, such Recovery.

10.

The Uses of a Fine or Recovery may be direct

ed by, i. Deeds to lead such Uses; which are

made previous to the Levying or Suffering them.

2. Deeds to declare the Uses; which are made

subsequent.

Chap. XXII.

Of Alienation by special Custom.

t.

ASsurances by special Custom are confined

to the Transfer of copyhold Estates.

2.

This is effected by, i. Surrender by the Te

nant into the Hands of the Lord to the Use of an

other, according to the Custom of the Manor.

2. Presentment, by the Tenants or Homage, of

such Surrender. 3. Admittance of the Surren

deree by the Lord, according to the Uses expressed

in such Surrender.

3. Admit-
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3-

Admittance may also be had upon original

Grants to the Tenant from the Lord, and upon

Descents to the Heir from the Ancestor.

Chap. XXIII.

Of Alienation by Devise.

DEvise is a Disposition of Lands and Tene

ments, contained in the last Will and Testa

ment of the Owner.

2.

This was not permitted by the common Law, as-

it stood since the Conquest; but was introduced by

the statute Law, under Henry VIII ; since made

more universal by the Statute of Tenures under

Charles II, with the Introduction of additional So

lemnities by the Statute of Frauds and Perjuries in

the fame Reign.

3-

The Construction of all common Assuran

ces should be, 1. Agreeable to the Intention,

2. — to the Words, of the Parties. 3. Made upon

the intire Deed. 4. Bearing strongest against the

Contractor. 5. Conformable to Law. 6. Rejecting

the latter of two totally repugnant Clauses in a

Deed, and the former in a Will. 7. Most favour

able in cafe of a Devise.

E 3 Chap.
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Chap. XXIV.

Of Things personal.

i.

THings personal are comprehended under

the general Name of Chattels ; which in

clude whatever wants either the Duration, or the

Immobility, attending Things real.

2.

In these are to be considered, i. Their Distri

bution. 2. The Property of them. 3. The

Title to that Property.

3-

As to the Distribution of Chattels, they are,

I. Chattels real. 2. Chattels personal.

4-

Chattels real are such Quantities of Interest, in

Things immoveable, as are short of the Dura

tion of Freeholds ; being limited to a Time certain,

beyond which they cannot subsist. (See Ch. 7.)

5-

Chattels personal are Things moveable 5

which may be transferred from Place to Place, to

gether with the Person of the Owner.

Chap.
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Chap. XXV.

Of Property in Things personal.

1.

Property, in Chattels personal, is -either in

Possession, or in Action.

2.

Property in Possession, where a Man has the

actual Enjoyment of the Thing, is, 1. Absolute.

2. Qualified.

3-

Absolute Property is where a Man has such an

exclusive Right in the Thing, that it cannot cease

to be his, without his own Act or Default.

4-

Qualified Property is such as is not, in it's

Nature, permanent; but may sometimes subsist,

and at other times not subsist.

5-

This may arise, 1. Where the Subject is inca

pable of absolute Ownership. 2. From the peculiar

Circumstances of the Owners.

6.

Property in Action, is where a Man hath not

the actual Occupation of the Thing ; but only a

Right to it, arising upon some Contract, and re

coverable by an Action at Law.

7. The
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7-

The Property of Chattels personal is liable to

Remainders, expectant on Estates for Life ; to

Joint-tenancy ; and to Tenancy in common.

Chap. XXVI.

Of Title to Things personal by Occu

pancy.

1.

THE Title to Things personal may be ac

quired or lost by, 1. Occupancy. 2. Pre

rogative. 3. Forfeiture. 4. Custom. 5. Suc

cession. 6. Marriage. 7. Judgment. 8. Gift,

or Grant. 9. Contract. 10. Bankruptcy.

ji. Testament. 12. Administration.

2.

Occupancy still gives the first Occupant a Right

to those few Things, which have no legal Owner,

or which are incapable of permanent Ownership.

Such as, 1. Goods of Alien Enemies. 2. Things

found. 3. The Benefit of the Elements. 4. Ani

mals ferae Naturae. 5. Emblements. 6. Things

gained by Accession ; or, 7. By Confusion.

§. Literary Property.

Chap.
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Chap. XXVII.

Of Title by Prerogative, and For

feiture.

1.

BY Prerogative is vested in the Crown, or

it's Grantees, the Property of the royal Re

venue ; (See Book I. Ch. 8.) and also the Property

of all Game in the Kingdom, with the Right of

pursuing and taking it.

2.

By Forfeiture, for Crimes and Misdemesnors*

the Right of Goods and Chattels may be transfer

red from one Man to another ; either in part or

totally.

3-

Total Forfeitures of Goods arise from Conviction

of, 1. Treason, and Misprision thereof. 2. Felony.

3. Excusable Homicide. 4. Outlawry for Treason

or Felony. 5. Flight. 6. Standing mute. 7. As

saults on a Judge ; and Batteries, sitting the Courts.

8. Praemunire. 9. Pretended Prophecies. 10. Owling.

11. Residing abroad of Artificers. 12. Challenges,

to fight, for Debts at Play.

Chap.
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Chap. XXVIII.

Of Title by Custom.

BY Custom, obtaining in particular Places, a

Right may be acquired in Chattels : The most

usual of which Customs are those relating to, i. He-

riots. 2. Mortuaries. 3. Heir-Looms.

2.

Heriots are either Heriot- service, which

differs little from a Rent; or Heriot- custom,

which is a customary Tribute, of Goods and Chat

tels, payable to the Lord of the Fee on the Decease

of the Owner of Lands.

3-

Mortuaries are a customary Gift, due to the

Minister in many Parishes, on the Death of his Pa

rishioners.

4-

Heir-Looms are such personal Chattels, as de

scend by special Custom to the Heir, along with

the Inheritance of his Ancestor.

Chap.
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Chap. XXIX.

Of Title by Succession, Marriage,

and Judgment.

1.

BY Succession the Right of Chattels is vested

in Corporations aggregate ; and likewise in

such Corporations sole, as are the Heads and Re

presentatives of Bodies aggregate.

2.

By Marriage the Chattels real and personal of

the Wife are vested in the Husband, in the same

Degree of Property, and with the same Powers, as

the Wife when sole had over them j provided he

reduces them to Possession.

3-

The Wife also acquires, by Marriage, a Pro

perty in her Paraphernalia.

4-

By Judgment, consequent on a Suit at Law, a

Man may in some cases, not only recover, but

originally acquire, a Right to personal Property.

As, i. To Penalties recoverable by Action popu

lar. 2. To Damages. 3. To Costs of Suit.

Chap.
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Chap. XXX.

Of Title by Gift, Grant, and Con

tract.

i.

A Gift, or Grant, is a voluntary Conveyance

of a Chattel personal in Possession, without any

Consideration or Equivalent.

2.

A Contract is an Agreement, upon sufficient

Consideration, to do or not to do a particular Thing:

And, by such Contract:, any personal Property (ei

ther in Possession, or in Action) may be transferred.

3-

Contracts may be either express, or implied ; —

either executed, or executory.

4-

The Consideration of Contracts is, i. A good

Consideration. 2. A valuable Consideration j which

is, i. Do, ut des. 2. Facio, ut facias. 3. Facio,

ut des. 4. Do, ut facias.

5-

The most usual Species of personal Contracts

are, 1. Sale or Exchange. 2. Bailment,

3. Hiring or Borrowing. 4. Debt.

6.

Sale or Exchange is a Transmutation of Pro

perty from one Man to another, in Consideration of

some Recompense in Value.

7. Bail-
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7-

Bailment is the Delivery of Goods in Trust ;

upon a Contract, express or implied, that the Trust

shall be faithfully performed by the Bailee.

8.

Hiring or Borrowing is a Contract, whereby

the Possession of Chattels is transferred for a parti

cular Time, on Condition that the identical Goods

(or, sometimes, their Value) be restored at the Time

appointed; together with (in cafe of Hiring) a

Stipend or Price for the Use.

9-

This Price, being calculated to answer the Ha

zard, as well as Inconvenience, of Lending, gives

Birth to the Doctrine of Interest, or Usury,

upon Loans •, and, consequently, to the Doctrine of

Bottomry or Respondentia, and Insurance.

10.

Debt is any Contract, whereby a certain Sum of

Money becomes due to the Creditor. This is,

1. A Debt of Record. 2. A Debt upon special

Contract. 3. A Debt upon simple Contract ; which

last includes Paper Credit, or Bills of Exchange,

and promissory Notes.

Chap.
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Chap. XXXI.

Of Title by Bankruptcy.

1.

Bankruptcy (as defined in Ch. 18.) is the Act

of becoming a Bankrupt.

2.

Herein may be considered, 1. Who may become

a Bankrupt. 2. The Acts, whereby he may be

come a Bankrupt. 3. The Proceedings on a

Commission of Bankrupt. 4. How his Property

is transferred thereby.

3-

Persons, of full Age, using the Trade of Mer

chandize, by buying, and selling, and seeking their

Livelyhood thereby, are liable to become Bank

rupts ; for Debts of a sufficient Amount.

4-

A Trader, who endeavours to avoid his Credi

tors, or evade their just Demands, by any of the

Ways specified in the several Statutes of Bankruptcy,

doth thereby commit an Act of Bankruptcy.

5-

The Proceedings on a Commission of Bank

rupt, so far as they affect the Bankrupt himself,

are principally by, 1. Petition. 2. Commission.

3. Declaration of Bankruptcy. 4. Choice of As

signees. 5. The Bankrupt's Surrender. 6. His

Examination. 7. His Discovery. 8. His Certifi

cate. 9. His Allowance. 10. His Indemnity.

6. The
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6.

The Property of a Bankrupt's personal Estate

is, immediately upon the Act of Bankruptcy, vested

by Construction of Law in the Assignees : And they*

when they have collected, distribute the whole by

equal Dividends among all the Creditors.

Chap. XXXII.

Of Title by Testament, and Admi

nistration.

1.

Concerning Testaments and Administra

tions, considered jointly, are to be observed,

1. Their Original and Antiquity. 2. Who

may make a Testament. 3. It's Nature and In

cidents. 4. What are Executors and Admini

strators. 5. Their Office and Duty.

2.

Testaments have subsisted in England imme-

morially ; whereby the Deceased was at Liberty to

dispose of his personal Estate, reserving antiently to

his Wife and Children their reasonable Part of

his Effects.

3-

The Goods of Intestates belonged antiently

to the King -, who granted them to the Prelates to

be disposed in pious Uses : But, on their Abuse of

this Trust in the times of Popery, the Legiflature

compelled them to delegate their Power to Admi

nistrators expressly provided by Law.

4. All
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4-

All Persons may make a Testament, unless dis

abled by, I. Want of Discretion. 2. Want of

Freewill. 3. Criminal Conduct.

5-

Testaments are the legal Declaration of a Man's

Intentions, which he wills to be performed after his

Death. These are, 1. Written. 2. Nuncupative.

6.

An Executor is he, to whom a Man by his

Will commits the Execution thereof.

7-

Administrators are, 1. Durante minore Aetate

of an infant Executor or Administrator ; or durante

Absentia -, or pendente Lite. 2. Cum 'Testament0 an-

fiexo; when no Executor is named, or the Executor

refuses to act. 3. General Administrators; in pur

suance of the Statutes of Edward III. and Henry

VIII. 4. Administrators de Bonisnon; when a for

mer Executor or Administrator dies without com

pleting his Trust.

8.

The Office and Duty of Executors, (and, in

many points, of Administrators also,) are, 1. To

bury the Deceased. 2. To prove the Will, or take

out Administration. 3. To make an Inventory.

4. To Collect the Goods and Chattels. 5. To pay

Debts ; observing the Rules of Priority. 6. To pay

Legacies, either general or specific; if they be vested,

and not lapsed. 7. To distribute the undevised

Surplus, according to the Statute of Distributions.

Book
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Book the third.

Of private Wrongs,

Chapter I.

Of the Redress ^"private Wrongs, by the

mere Act of the Parties.

i.

WRongs are the Privation of Right ; and are,

1. Private. 2. Public.

2.

Private Wrongs, or civil Injuries, are an

Infringement, or Privation, of the civil Rights of

Individuals, considered as Individuals.

3-

The Redress of civil Injuries is one principal

Object of the Laws of England.

Ar

This Redress is effected, i. By the mere Act

of the Parties. 2. By the mere Operation of

Law. 3. By both together, or Suit in Courts.

5-

Redress, by the mere Act of the Parties, is

that which arises, 1. From the sole Act of the

Party injured. 2, From the joint Act of all the

Parties.

F 6. Of
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6.

Of the first Sort are, i. Defence of one's self,

or Relations. 2. Recaption of Goods. 3. Entry

on Lands and Tenements. 4. Abatement of Nu-

sances. 5. Distress ; for Rent, for Suit or Service,

for Amercements, for Damage, or for divers sta-

tutable Penalties ;—made of such Things only as

are legally distreinable j—and taken and disposed of

according to the due Course of Law. 6. Seising

of Heriots, &c.

7-

Of the second Sort are, 1. Accord, a. Arbi

tration.

Chap. II.

Of Repress by the mere Operation of Law.

1.

REdress, effected by the mere Operation of

Law, is, 1. In the case of Retainer; where

a Creditor is Executor or Administrator, and is

thereupon allowed to retain his own Debt. 2. In

the cafe of Remitter; where one, who has a

cood Title to Lands, &c, comes into Possession by

a bad one, and is thereupon remitted to his antient

good Title, which protects his ill-acquired Posses-

sion.

Chap.
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Chap. III.

Of Courts in general.

REdress, that is effected by the Act both of

Law and of the Parties, is by Suit or Ac

tion in the Courts of Justice.

2.

Herein may be considered, i.The Courts them

selves. 2. The Cognizance of Wrongs, or Inju

ries, therein. And, of Courts, i. Their Nature

and Incidents. 2. Their several Species.

3-

A Court is a Place wherein Justice is judicially

administered, by Officers delegated by the Crown :

Being a Court either of Record, or not of Record.

4-

Incident to all Courts are a Plaintiff, Defend

ant, and Judge : And, with us, there are also usu

ally Attorneys ; and Advocates or Counsel, viz. ei

ther Barristers, or Serjeants at Law.

Fa Chap.
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Chap. IV.

Of the public Courts of common Law

and Equity.

1.

COurts of Justice, with regard to their several

Species, are, 1. Of a public, or general,

Jurisdiction throughout the Realm. 2. Of a pri

vate, or special, Jurisdiction.

2.

Public Courts of Justice are, 1. The Courts of

common Law and Equity. 2. The ecclesias

tical Courts. 3. The military Courts. 4. The

maritime Courts.

3-

The general and public Courts of common Law

and Equity are, 1. The Court of Piepoudre.

2. The Court-Baron. 3. The Hundred Court.

4. The County Court. 5. The Court of common

Pleas. 6. The Court of King's Bench. 7. The

Court of Exchequer. 8. The Court of Chancery.

(Which two last are Courts of Equity as well as

Law.) 9. The Courts of Exchequer-Chamber.

10. The House of Peers. To which may be add

ed, as Auxiliaries, 11. The Courts of Affife and

Nisi prius.

Chap.
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Chap. V.

Of Courts ECCLESIASTICAL, MILITARY,

and MARITIME.

I.

Ecclesiastical Courts, (which were separated

from the temporal by William the Con-

ouerorj or Courts christian, are, 1. The Court

of the Archdeacon. 2. The Court of the Bishop's

Consistory, 3. The Court of Arches. 4. The

Court of Peculiars. 5. The Prerogative Court.

6. The Court of Delegates. 7. The Court of Re

view.

2.

The only permanent military Court is that of

Chivalry ; the Courts martial, annually established

by Act of Parliament, being only temporary.

3-

Maritime Courts are, 1. The Court of Admi

ralty and Vice- admiralty. 2. The Court of Dele

gates. 3. The Lords of the Privy Council, and

others, authorized by the King's Commiflion, for

Appeals in Prize-Causes.

F 3 Chap.

'
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Chap. VI.

Of Courts of a special Jurisdiction.

i.

COurts of a special or private Jurisdiction are,

i . The Forest Courts ; including the Courts

of Attachments, Regard, Sweinmote, and Justice-

Seat. 2. The Court of Commissioners of Sewers.

3. The Court of Policies of Assurance. 4. The

Court of the Marfhalfea and the Palace Court.

5. The Courts of the Principality of Wales.

6. The Court of the Dutchy-Chamber of Lan

caster, 7. The Courts of the Counties palatine,

and other royal Franchises. 8. The Stannary

Courts. 9. The Courts of London, and other

Corporations : — To which may be referred the

Courts of Requests, or Courts of Conscience ; and

the modern Regulations of certain Courts Baron

and County Courts. 10. The Courts of the two

Universities.

 

Chap.
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Chap. VII.

Os the Cognizance of private Wrongs.

1.

ALL private Wrongs or civil Injuries are cog

nizable either in the Courts ecclesiasti

cal, MILITARY, MARITIME, Or those Of COMMON

Law.

2.

Injuries cognizable in the ecclesiastical

Courts are, 1. Pecuniary. 2. Matrimonial,

3. Testamentary.

3-

Pecuniary Injuries, here cognizable, are,

1. Subtraction of Tithes. For which the Re

medy is by Suit to compel their Payment, or an

Equivalent ; and also their double Value. 2. Non

payment of ecclesiastical Dues. Remedy : By

Suit for Payment. 3. Spoliation. Remedy: By

Suit for Restitution. 4. Dilapidations. Reme

dy : By Suit for Damages. 5. Non-repair of

the Church, &c ; and Nonpayment of Church

Rates. Remedy : By Suit to compel them.

4-

Matrimonial Injuries are, 1. Jactitation

of Marriage. Remedy : By Suit for perpetual

Silence. 2. Subtraction of conjugal Rights.

Remedy : By Suit for Restitution. 3. Inhability

for
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for the Marriage State. Remedy : By Suit for Di

vorce. 4. Refusal of decent Maintenance to

the Wife. Remedy : By Suit for Alimony.

5- _

Testamentary Injuries are, 1. Disputing

the Validity of Wills. Remedy : By Suit to esta

blish them. 2. Obstructing of Administra

tions. Remedy: By Suit for the Granting them,

3. Subtraction of Legacies. Remedy : By

Suit for the Payment.

6.

The Course of Proceedings herein is much con

formed to the civil and canon Law : But their only

compulsive Process is that of Excommunication ;

which is enforced by the temporal writ of Significa-

vii, or de Excommunicato capiendo.

7>

Civil Injuries, cognizable in the Court milita

ry, or Court of Chivalry, are, 1 . Injuries in point

of Honour. Remedy : By Suit for honourable

Amends. 2. Encroachments in Coat-Armour,

&c. Remedy : By Suit to remove them. The

Proceedings are in a summary Method.

8.

Civil Injuries, cognizable in the Courts mari.

time, are Injuries, in their Nature of common Law

Cognizance, but arising wholly upon the Sea, and

not within the Precincts of any County. The Pro

ceedings are herein also much conformed to the

civil Law.

All
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9-

All other Injuries are cognizable only in the

Courts of common Law : of which in the Re

mainder of this Book.

10.

Two of them are however commiffible by these,

and other, inferior Courts; viz. 1. Refusal, or

Neglect, of Justice. Remedies : By Writ of

Procedendo, or Mandamus. 2. Encroachment of

Jurisdiction. Remedy: By Writ of Prohibition.

Chap. VIII.

O/Wrongs, and their Remedies, respeSi-

ing the Rights of Persons.

IN treating of the Cognizance of Injuries by the

Courts of common Law, may be considered,

1. The Injuries themselves, and their respective

Remedies. 2. The Pursuit of those Remedies

in the several Courts.

2.

Injuries between Subject and Subject, cog

nizable by the Courts of common Law, are in

general remedied by putting the Party injured

into Possession of that Right, whereof he is un

justly deprived,

3. This
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3-

This is effected, i. By Delivery of the Thing

detained to the rightful Owner. 2. Where that

Remedy is either impossible or inadequate, by giving

the Party injured a Satisfaction in Damages.

4-

The Instruments, by which these Remedies may

be obtained, are Suits or Actions ; which are de

fined to be the legal Demand of one's Right : And

these are, 1. Personal. 2. Real. 3. Mixed.

5-

Injuries (whereof some are with, others without,

Force) are, 1. Injuries to the Rights of Persons.

2. Injuries to the Rights of Property. And the

former are, 1. Injuries to the absolute, 2. Inju

ries to the relative, Rights of Persons.

6.

The absolute Rights of Individuals are,

1. Personal Security. 2. Personal Liberty.

3. Private Property. (See Book I. Ch. I.) To

which the Injuries must be correspondent.

7-

Injuries to personal Security are, 1. Against

a Man's Life. 2. Against his Limbs. 3. Against

his Body. 4. Against his Health. 5. Against

his Reputation.——The first must be referred to

the next Book.

8.

Injuries to the Limbs andBoDY are, 1. Threats.

2. Assault. 3. Battery. 4. Wounding,

5. Mayhem.
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5. Mayhem. Remedy : By Action of Trespass,

vi & armis ; for Damages.

9-

Injuries to Health, by any unwholsome Prac

tices, are remedied by a special Action of Trespass,

on the Cafe -, for Damages.

10.

Injuries to Reputation are, 1. Slanderous and

malicious Words. Remedy : By Action on the

Case; for Damages. 2. Libels. Remedy: The

fame. 3. Malicious Prosecutions. Remedy ;

By Action of Conspiracy, or on the Case ; for Da

mages.

11.

The sole Injury to personal Liberty is false

Imprisonment. Remedies: 1. By Writ of, ist,

Mainprize ; 2dly, Odio £5? Atia ; ^dly, Homine.

replegiando. 4thly, Habeas Corpus ; to remove

the Wrong. 2. By Action of Trespass ; to reco

ver Damages.

12.

For Injuries to private Property, see the

next Chapter.

13-

Injuries to relative Rights affect, 1. Hus

bands. 2. Parents. 3. Guardians. 4. Mas-<

TERS.

Injuries to an Husband are, 1. Abduction,

pr taking away his Wife. Remedy : By Action of

Tres-
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Trespass, de Uxore rapta & abdutta ; to recover Pos

session of his Wife, and Damages. 2. Criminal

Conversation with her. Remedy : By Action on

the Cafe ; for Damages. 3. Beating her. Reme

dy : By Action on the Cafe, per quod Consortium

ami/it ; for Damages.

15-

The only Injury to a Parent, or Guardian,

is the Abduction of their Children, or Wards.

Remedy : By Action of Trespass, de Filiis, vel

CuSiodiis, raptis vel abductis ; to recover Possession

of them, and Damages.

16.

Injuries to a Master are, 1. Retaining his

Servants. Remedy : By Action on the Cafe ; for

Damages. 2. Beating them. Remedy: By Ac

tion on the Cafe, per quod Servitium ami/it ; for

Damages.

Chap.
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Chap. IX.

Os Injuries to personal Property.

INjuries to the Rights of Property are either to

those of personal, or real, Property.

2.

Personal Property is either in Possession, or

in Action.

3-

Injuries to personal Property in Possession are,

1. By Dispossession. 2. By Damage, while the

Owner remains in Possession.

4-

Dispossession may be effected, 1. By an un

lawful Taking. 2. By an unlawful Detaining.

5-

For the unlawful Taking of Goods and Chat

tels personal, the Remedy is, 1. Actual Restitution;

which (in case of a wrongful Distress) is obtained

by Action of Replevin. 2. Satisfaction in Dama

ges : 1st, in case of Refcous, by Action of Refcous,

Poundbreach, or on the Cafe ; 2dly, in case of

other unlawful Takings, by Action of Trespass, or

Trover.

6.

For the unlawful Detaining of Goods lawfully

taken, the Remedy is also, 1. Actual Restitution;

by
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by Action of Replevin, or Detinue. 2. Satisfaction

in Damages ; by Action on the Cafe, for Trover

and Conversion.

7-

For Damage to personal Property, while in the

Owner's Possession, the Remedy is in Damages ; by

Action of Trespass vi & artnis, in cafe the Act be

immediately injurious j or by Action of Trespass on

the Cafe, to redress consequential Damage.

8.

Injuries to personal Property, in Action, arise by

Breach ofContracts, i. Express. 2. Implied.

9-

Breaches of express Contracts are, 1. By Non

payment of Debts. Remedy: 1st, Specific Pay

ment ; recoverable by Action of Debt. 2dly, Da*

mages for Nonpayment ; recoverable by Action on

the Cafe. 2. By Nonperformance of Cove

nants. Remedy : By Action of Covenant, 1st, to

recover Damages, in Covenants personal ; 2dly, to

compel Performance, in Covenants real. 3. By

Nonperformance of Promises, or Assumfsits.

Remedy : By Action on the Cafe ; for Damages.

10.

Implied Contracts are such as arise, 1. From the

Nature and Constitution ofGovernment. 2. From

Reason and the Construction of Law.

11.

Breaches of Contracts, implied in the Nature of

Government, are by the Nonpayment of Money

which the Laws have directed to be paid. Remedy :

By
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By Action of Debt ; (which, in such cases, is fre

quently a popular, frequently a qui tarn Action)

to compel the specific Payment ; — or, sometimes,

by Action on the Cafe ; for Damages.

12.

Breaches of Contracts, implied in Reason and

Construction of Law, are by theNoNPERFORMANCE

of legal presumptive Assumpsits : For which the

Remedy is in Damages ; by an Action on the Case,

on the implied Assumpsits, i. Of a Quantum me-

ruit. 2. Of a Quantum valebat. 3. Of money ex

pended for another. 4. Of receiving Money to

another's Use. 5. Of an Insimul computajj'ent, on an

Account stated ; (the Remedy on an Account un

stated being by Action of Account.) 6. Of per

forming one's Duty, in any Employment, with In

tegrity, Diligence, and Skill. In some of which

Cases an Action of Deceit (or on the Case, in nature

of Deceit) will lie.

Chap,
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Chap. X.

Of Injuries to real Troperty ; and, first, of

Dispossession, or Ouster, of the

Freehold.

i.

INjuries affecting real Property are, i. Ouster.

2. Trespass. 3. Nusance. 4. Waste.

5. Subtraction. 6. Disturbance.

2.

Ouster is the Amotion of Pofieffion; and

is, 1. From Freeholds. 2. From Chattels

real.

3-

Ouster from Freeholds is effected by, 1. A-

batement. 2. Intrusion. 3. Disseisin. 4. Dis

continuance. 5. Deforcement.

4-

Abatement is the Entry of a Stranger, after

the Death of the Ancestor, before the Heir.

5-

Intrusion is the Entry of a Stranger, after a

particular Estate of Freehold is determined, before

him in Remainder or Reversion.

6.

Disseisin is a wrongful Putting out of him that

is seised of the Freehold.

7. Dis-
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7-

Discontinuance is where Tenant in Tail, or

the Husband of Tenant in Fee, makes a larger Estate

of the Land than the Law alloweth.

8.

Deforcement is any other Detainer of the

Freehold from him who hath the Property, but

who never had the Possession.

9-

The universal Remedy for all these is Restitution

or Delivery of Possession ; and, sometimes, Dama

ges for the Detention. This is effected, 1. By

mere Entry. 2. By Action possessory. 3. By

Writ of Right.

10.

Mere Entry on Lands, by him who hath the

apparent Right of Possession, will (if peaceable)

devest the mere Possession of a Wrongdoer. But

forcible Entries are remedied by immediate Re

stitution, to be given by a Justice of the Peace.

11.

Where the Wrongdoer hath not only mere Pos.

session, but also an apparent Right of Possession,

this may be devested by him who hath the actual

Right of Possession, by means of the possessory

Actions of Writ of Entry, or Assise.

12.

A Writ of Entry1 is a real Action, which dis

proves the Title of the Tenant, by shewing the un

lawful Means, under which he gained or continues

j See AttinBix, No. VJL §. t«

G ' Pos-
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Possession. And it may be brought either against

the Wrongdoer himself, or in the Degrees called

the Per, the Per and Cut, and the Post.

An Assise is a real Action, which proves the

Title of the Demandant, by shewing his own, or

his Ancestor's, Possession. And it may be brought

either to remedy Abatements •, viz. the Assise of

Mort d*ancestor, £s?c: Or to remedy recent Disseisins;

viz. the Assise of novel Dijseistn.

14.

Where the Wrongdoer hath gained the actual

Right of Possession, he who hath the Right of

Property can only be remedied by a Writ of

Right, or some Writ of a similar Nature. As,

1. Where such Right of Possession is gained by the

Discontinuance of Tenant in Tail. Remedy, for

the Right of Property : By Writ of Formtdon.

2. Where gained by Recovery in a possessory

Action, had against Tenants of particular Estates

by their own Default. Remedy : By Writ of Quod

ei deforceat. 3. Where gained by Recovery in a

possessory Action, had upon the Merits.—4. Where

gained by the Statute of Limitations.— Re

medy, in both Cases: By a mere Writ of Right,

the highest Writ in the Law. j

j Se« ArrsNDix, No, VIII.

C m a r.
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Chap. XL

(^Dispossession, or Ouster, of Chat

tels real.

1.

OUster from Chattels real is, 1. From Es

tates by Statute and Elegit. 2. From

an Estate for Years.

2.

Ouster, from Estates by Statute or Elegit,

is effected by a Kind of Disseisin. Remedy: Res

titution, and Damages ; by Afiise of novel Disseisin.

3-

Ouster, from an Estate for Years, is effected by

a like Disseisin or Ejectment. Remedy: Resti

tution, and Damages ; 1. By Writ of EjeSiione Fir-

mae. 2. By Writ of Quare ejecit infra 'Terminum.

4-

A Writ of Ejetlione Firmae or Action of Trespass

in Ejectment, lieth where Lands, &c, are let for a

Term of Years, and the Lessee is ousted or ejected

from his Term ; in which Cafe he shall recover Pos

session of his Term, and Damages. ,

5-

This is now the usual Method of trying Titles to

Land, instead of an Action real : viz. By, 1. The

Claimant's making an actual (or supposed) Lease

upon the Land to the Plaintiff. 2. The Plaintiff's

G 2 actual
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actual (or supposed) Entry thereupon. 3. His ac

tual (or supposed) Ouster and Ejectment by the De

fendant. For which Injury this Action is brought,

either against the Tenant, or (more usually) against

some casual, or fictitious, Ejector ; in whose Stead

the Tenant may be admitted Defendant, on condi

tion that the Lease, Entry, and Ouster be confesied,

and that nothing else be disputed but the Merits of

the Title, claimed by the Lessor of the Plaintiff k.

6.

A Writ of Quare ejecit infra 'Terminum is an Action

of a similar Nature-, only not brought against the

Wrongdoer or Ejector himself, but such as are in

Possession under his Title.

Chap. XII.

Of Trespass.

1.

Trespass is an Entry upon, and Damage done

to, another's Lands, by one's self, or one's

Cattel ; without any lawful Authority, or Cause of

Justification : Which is called a Breach of his Close.

Remedy : Damages ; By Action of Trespass, quart

Clausum sregit : Besides that of Distress, Damage

feasant. But, unless the Title to the Land came

chiefly in question, or the Trespass was wilfulor

malicious, the Plaintiff (if the Damages be under

forty {hillings ) shall recover no more Costs than

Damage*.

* See ArrxNfiijc, No, IX.

Chap,
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Chap, XIII.

Os NUSANCE.

I.

NUsance, or Annoyance, is any thing that

worketh Damage, or Inconvenience : And

it is either a public and common Nusance, of

which in the next Book ; or, a private Nusance,

which is any thing done to the Hurt or Annoyance

of, 1. The corporeal, 2. The incorporeal, Here

ditaments of another.

2.

The Remedies, for a private Nusance, (besides

that of Abatement,) are, 1. Damages; by Action

on the Cafe ; (which also lies for special Prejudice

by a public Nusance.) 2. Removal thereof, and

Damages j by Assise of Nusance. 3. Like Remo

val, and Damages ; by Writ of 2>uod permittat

prosternere.

G 3 Chap.
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Chap. XIV.

Of Wast e.

 

i.

WAST E is a Spoil and Destruction in Lands

and Tenements, to the Injury of him who

hath, i. An immediate Interest (as, by Right of

Common) in the Lands. 2. The Remainder or

Reversion of the Inheritance.

2.

The Remedies, for a Commoner, are Restitution,

and Damages; by Assise ofCommon: Or,Damages

only ; by Action on the Cafe.

3-

The Remedy, for him in Remainder, or Rever

sion, is, 1. Preventive: by Writ of Eftrepement at

Law, or Injunction out of Chancery ; to stay Waste.

2. Corrective : By Action of Waste ; to recover

the Place wasted, and Damages.

Chap.
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Chap. XV.

Of Subtraction.

1.

Subtraction is when one, who owes Services

to another, withdraws or neglects to perform

them. This may be, 1. Of Rents, and other

Services, due by Tenure. 2. Of those due by

Custom.

2.

For Subtraction of Rents and Services, due by

Tenure, the Remedy is, 1. By Distress ; to com

pel the Payment, or Performance. 2. By Action

of Debt; 3. By Affise. 4. By Writ de Consuetu-

dinibus et Servitiis ; to compel the Payment.

5. By Writ of Cejfavit ; — and 6. By Writ of Right

fur Disclaimer ; — to recover the Land itself.

3-

To remedy the Oppression of the Lord, the Law

has also given, 1. The Writ of Ne injuste vexes :

2. The Writ of Mesne.

4-

For Subtraction of Services, due by Custom, the

Remedy is, 1. By Writ of Seila ad Molendinum,

Furnum, Torrale, &c; to compel the Performance,

and recover Damages. 2. By Action on the Cafe ;

for Damages only.

Chap.
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Chap. XVI.

Of Disturbance.

Disturbance is the Hindering, or Disquiet

ing, the Owners of an incorporeal Heredita

ment, in their regular and lawful Enjoyment of it.

2.

Disturbances are, i. Of Franchises. 2. Of

Commons. 3. Of Ways. 4. Of Tenure. 5.0s

Patronage.

3-

Disturbance, of Franchises, is remedied by a

special Action on the Case ; for Damages.

4-

Disturbance, of Common, is, 1. Intercom-

moning without Right. Remedy: Damages; by

an Action on the Cafe, or of Trespass : Besides

Distress, Damage feasant ; to compel Satisfaction.

2. Surcharging the Common. Remedies : Dis

tress, Damage feasant ; to compel Satisfaction :

Action on the Cafe ; for Damages : Or, Writ of

Admeasurement of Pasture ; to apportion the Com

mon ; — and Writ de secunda Superoneratione ; for

the supernumerary Cattel, and Damages. 3. En

closure, or Obstruction. Remedies : Restitution

of the Common, and Damages •, by Affise of novel

Diffei/itiy
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Dijsei/in, and by Writ of Quod permittat : Or,

Damages only •, by Action on the Cafe.

5-

Disturbance, of Ways, is the Obstruction, 1. Of

a Way in gross, by the Owner of the Land. 2. Of

a Way appendant, by a Stranger. Remedy, for

both : Damages ; by Action on the Cafe.

6.

Disturbance, of Tenure, by driving away Te

nants, is remedied by a special Action on the Case j

for Damages.

7- ■

Disturbance, of Patronage, is the Hindrance

of a Patron to present his Clerk to a Benefice ;

whereof Usurpation, within six Months, is now

become a Species.

8.

Disturbers may be, j . The Pseudo-Patron, by

his wrongful Presentation. 2. His Clerk, by de

manding Institution. 3. The Ordinary, by refusing

the Clerk of the true Patron.

9-

The Remedies are, 1. By Assise of darrein Pre

sentment ; 2. By Writ of Quare impedit ;— to compel

Institution and recover Damages : Consequent to

which are the Writs of Quare incumbravit, and §>uare

non admistt; for subsequent Damages. 3. By Writ

of Right of Advowson ; to compel Institution, or

establish the permanent Right.

Chap,
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Chap. XVII.

Of Injuries, proceeding from, or affeSling,

the Crown.

Injuries, to which the Crown is a Party, arc,

I. Where the Crown is the Aggressor. 2. Where

the Crown is the Sufferer.

2.

The Crown is the Aggressor, whenever it is in

Possession of any Property to which the Subject

hath a Right.

3-

This is remedied, 1. By Petition of Right;

where the Right is grounded on Facts disclosed in

the Petition itself. 2. By Monstrans de Droit; where

the Claim is grounded on Facts, already appearing

on Record. The Effect of both which is to remove

the Hands (or Possession) of the King.

4-

Where the Crown is the Sufferer, the King's

Remedies are, 1. By such common Law Actions

as are consistent with the royal Dignity. 2. By

Inquest of Office, to recover Possession: which,

when found, gives the King his Right by solemn

Matter of Record •, but may afterwards be tra

versed by the Subject. 3. By Writ of Scire facias,

to
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to repeal the King's Patent or Grant. 4. By In

formation of Intrusion, to give Damages for

any Trespass on the Lands of the Crown ; or of

Debt, to recover Monies due upon Contract, or

forfeited by the Breach of any penal Statute ; er

sometimes ( in the latter cafe) by Information in

Rent : all filed in the Exchequer ex Officio by the

King's Attorney-general. 5. By Writ of Quo War-

ranto, or Information in the nature of such Writ ;

to seise into the King's Hands any Franchise usurped

by the Subject, or to oust an Usurper from any

public Office. 6. By Writ of Mandamus, unless

Cause ; to admit or restore any Person intitled to a

Franchise or Office : to which if a false Cause be

returned, the Remedy is by Traverse, or by Ac-*

tion on the Case for Damages ; and, in consequence,

a peremptory Mandamus, or Writ of Restitution.

Chap. XVIII.

Of -the Pursuit of Remedies by Action;

and, firsts of the Original Writ.

1.

THE Pursuit of the several Remedies, fur

nished by the Laws of England, is, 1. By

Action in the Courts of common Law. 2. By

Proceedings in the Courts of Equity.

2. Of
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2.

Of an Action in the Court of common Pleas

(originally the proper Court for prosecuting civil

Suits) the orderly Parts are, 1. The original

"Writ. 2. The Process. 3. The Pleadings.

4. The Issue, or Demurrer. 5. The Trial.

6. The Judgment. 7. The Proceedings in nature

of Appeal. 8. The Execution.

3-

The original Writ is the Beginning or Foun

dation of a Suit, and is either optional (called a

Praecipe ') commanding the Defendant to do some

thing in certain, or otherwise shew Cause to the

contrary; or peremptory (called a Si fecerit te

securumm) commanding, upon Security given by

the Plaintiff, the Defendant to appear in Court, to

shew wherefore he hath injured the Plaintiff: Both

issuing out of Chancery under the King's great

Seal, and returnable in Bank during Term-time.

Chap. XIX.

Of Process.

1.

PRocess ' is the Means of compelling the De

fendant to appear in Court.

/ See Appendix, No. X. §. i. m See AppiNDIx, No, IX. §. r^

71 See appendix, No, X. §, 2, 3, 4, 5.

2. This
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2.

This includes, 1. Summons. 2. The Writ of

Attachment, or Pone ; which is sometimes the first

or original Process. 3. The Writ of Difiringas, or*

Distress infinite. 4. The Writs of Capias ad rej'pon-

dendum, and Testatum Capias : Or, instead of these,

in the King's Bench, the Bill of Middlesex, and

Writ of Latitat : — and, in the Exchequer, the

Writ of Quo minus. 5. The alias and pluries Writs.

6. The Exigent, or Writ of Exigi facias, Procla

mations, and Outlawry. 7. Appearance, and com-

mon Bail. 8. The Arrest. 9. Special Bail, first to

the Sheriff, and then to the Action.

Chap. XX.

Of Pleadings.

1.

PLeadings • are the mutual Altercations of the

Plaintiff and Defendant in Writing ; under

which are comprized, 1. The Declaration or Count;

(wherein, incidentally, of the Visne, Nonsuit, Re-

traxit, and Discontinuance. ) 2. The Defence,

Claim of Cognizance, Imparlance, View, Oyer,

Aid-prayer, Voucher, or Age ; 3. The Plea i

which is either a dilatory Plea, (ist, to the Ju-

» See ArMKBix, N», IX, §.4. No, X. $, 6.

L'; jisdiction t
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risdiction ; 2dly, in Disability of the Plaintiff; 3dly,

in Abatement:) Or it is a Plea to the Action ;

sometimes confessing the Action, either in whole,

Or in part ; (wherein of a Tender, paying Money

into Court, and Set-off;) but usually denying the

Complaint, by pleading either, ist, the general

Issue ; or, 2dly, a special Bar ; (wherein of Justi

fications, the Statutes of Limitation, &c ;) 4. Re

plication, Rejoinder, Surrejoinder, Rebutter, Sur

rebutter, &c. Therein of Estoppels, Colour, Du

plicity, Departure, New Assignment, Protestation,

Averment, and other Incidents of Pleading.

Chap. XXL

Of Issue and Demurrer.

1.

TSSUE is where the Parties, in a Course of

■*■ Pleading, come to a Point affirmed on one Side

and denied on the other : Which, if it be a Matter

of Law, is called a Demurrer p ; if it be a Matter

of Fact, still retains the Name of an Issue % of Fact.

2.

Continuance r is the Detaining of the Parties

in Court from Time to Time, by giving them a

Day certain to appear upon. And, if any new Mat

s' See Appendix, No. X. $.6. q See AmvDix, No. IX. $.4.

r SwAppiubjx, N», IX. $.4. Nb.X. §. 6.

ter
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ter arises since the last Continuance or Adjournment,

the Defendant may take Advantage of it, even after

Demurrer or Issue, by alleging it in a Plea puts dar-

rein Continuance.

3-

The Determination of an Issue in Law, or De

murrer, is by the Opinion of the Judges of the

Court i which is afterwards entered on Record.

Chap. XXII.

Of the several Species of Trial.

i.

TRial is the Examination of the Matter of

Fact put in Issue.

2.

The Species of Trials are, i. By the Record.

^2. By Inspection. g. By Certificate. 4. By

Witnesses. 5. By Wager of Battel. 6. By

Wager of Law. 7. By Jury.

3-

Trial by the Record is had, when the Existence

©f such Record is the Point in Issue,

4-

Trial by Inspection or Examination is had

by the Court, principally when the Matter in Issue

..is the evident Pbje.ct of the Senses.

$, Trial
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5-

Trial by Certificate is had in those Cases,

where such Certificate must have been conclusive

to a Jury.

6.

Trial by Witnesses (the regular Method in the

civil Law) is only used on a Writ of Dower, when

the Death of the Husband is in Issue.

7-

Trial by Wager of Battel, in civil Cafes, is

only had on a Writ of Right : But, in lieu thereof,

the Tenant may have, at his Option, the Trial by

the grand Assise.

8.

Trial by Wager of Law is only had, where the

Matter in Issue may be supposed to have been privi

ly transacted, between the Parties themselves, with

out the Intervention of other Witnesses.

Chap. XXIII.

Of the 'Trial by Jury.

1.

TRial by Jury is, 1. Extraordinary ; as,

by the grand Affife, in Writs of Right ; and

by the grand Jury, in Writs of Attaint. 2. Or

dinary.

•- - *. ThQ
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2.

The Method and Process of the ordinary Trial

by Jury * is, 1. The Writ of Venire facias to the

Sheriff, Coroners, or Elisors ; with the subsea^ent

compulsive Process of Habeas Corpora, or DisJringas.

2. The Carrying down of the Record to the Court

of Niji prius. 3. The Sheriff's Return ; or Panel of,

1st, special, 2dly, common Jurors. 4. The Chal

lenges ; 1 ft, to the Array ; 2dly, to the Polls of

the Jurors ; either, propter Honoris RefpeRum, prop-

ter Defeftum, propter Affcctum (which is sometimes a

principal Challenge, sometimes to the Favour,) or,

propter Deliclum. 5. The 'tales de circumstantibus.

6. The Oath of the Jury. 7. The Evidence ; which

is either by Proofs, 1st, written ; 2dly, parol : —or,

by the private Knowlege of the Jurors. 8. The

Verdict; which may be, ill, privy j 2dly, public;

3dly, special.

Chap. XXIV.

Of Judgment, and it's Incidents.

1.

WHatever is transacted at the Trial, in the

Court of Nisi prius, is added to the Record

under the Name of a Postea : Consequent upon

which is the Judgment.

t See ArriMDM, No. IX, J. 4.

H 2. Judg-
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2.

Judgment may be arrested' or stayed for

Causes, i. Extrinsic, or debars the Record ; as in

the Cafe of new trials. 2. Intrinsic, or within

it j as where the Declaration varies from the Writ,

or the Verdict: from the Pleadings, and Issue ; or

where the Cafe, laid in the Declaration, is not suf

ficient to support the Action in point of Law.

3-

Where the Issue is immaterial, or insufficient, the

Court may award a Repleader.

4-

Judgment is the Sentence of the Law, pro

nounced by the Court, upon the Matter contained

in she Record.

5-

Judgments are, i. Interlocutory; which are

incomplete till perfected by a Writ of Enquiry.

2. Final.

6.

Costs, or Expenses of Suit, are now the neces

sary Consequence of obtaining Judgment.

* See AfPiNDix, No. IX. §.4.

Chap.
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Chap. XXV.

Of Proceedings, in the Nature of Appeals.

1.

PRoceedings, in the Nature of Appeals from

Judgment, are, 1. A Writ of Attaint $ to

impeach the Verdict of a Jury ; which of late has

been superseded by new Trials. 2. A Writ of Au-

dita Querela ; to discharge a Judgment by Matter

that has since happened. 3. A Writ of Error u,

from one Court of Record to another ; to correct

Judgments, erroneous in point of Law, and not

helped by the Statutes of Amendment and Jeofails.

2.

Writs of Error lie, 1. To the Court of King's-

Bench, from all inferior Courts of Record; from

the Court of Common-Pleas at Westminster ;

and from the Court of King's-Bench in Ireland.

2. To the Courts of Exchequer-Chamber, from

the Law Side of the Court of Exchequer ; and

from Proceedings in the Court of King's Bench

by Bill. 3. To the House of Peers, from Pro

ceedings in the Court of King's-Bench by Origi

nal, and on Writs of Error ; and from the several

Courts of Exchequer-Chamber.

u See Appendix, No.X. §,6.

H 2 Chap.
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Chap. XXVI.

Of Execution.

i.

EXecution is the Putting in Force of the Sen

tence or Judgment of the Law : Which is ef

fected, i. Where Possession of any Hereditament

is recovered ; by Writ of Habere facias Seijinam,

Pojfejfionem, &c. 2. Where any thing is awarded

to be done or rendered, by a special Writ for that

purpose : as, by Writ of Abatement in case of Nu-

fance ; Retorno habendo, and Capias in Withernam in

Replevin ; Difiringas and Scire facias in Detinue.

3. Where Money only is recovered ; by Writ of

1 ft, Capias ad Satisfaciendum™, against the Body of

the Defendant ; or, in default thereof, Scire facias

against his Bail. 2dly, Fieri facias x, against his

Goods and Chattels. 3dly, Levari facias., against

his Goods, and the Profits of his Lands. Athly,

Ekgit, against his Goods, and the Possession of

his Lands. 5thly, Extendi facias, and other Process,

on Statutes, Recognizances, &x, against his Body,

Lands, and Goods.

v x Sec ArrssDix. No. X. $.7.

Chap.
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Chap. XXVII.

Os Proceedings in the Courts of Equity.

1.

MAtters of Eqwity, which belong to the pecu

liar Jurisdiction of the Court of Chance

ry, are, 1. The Guardianship of Infants. 2. The

Custody of Idiots and Lunatics. 3. The Superin-

tendance of Charities. 4. Commmiffions of Bank

rupt.

2.

The Court of Exchequer and the Dutchy-Court

of Lancaster, have also some peculiar Causes,

in which the Interest of the King is more imme

diately concerned.

3-

Equity is the true Sense and sound Intepretation

of the Rules of Law ; and, as such, is equally at

tended to by the Judges of the Courts both ofcom

mon Law and Equity.

4-

The essential Differences, whereby the English

Courts of Equity are distinguished from the Courts

of Law, are, 1. The Mode of Proof, by a Dis

covery on the Oath of the Party ; which gives a

Jurisdiction in Matters of Account, and Fraud.

2. The Mode of Trial ; by Depositions taken in

any part of the World. 3 . The Mode of Re li e f ;

H3 by

f
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by giving a more specific and extensive Remedy,

than can be had in the Courts of Law : as, by car

rying Agreements into Execution, staying Waste or

other Injuries by Injunction, directing the Sale of

incumbered Lands, &c. 4. The true Construction

of Securities for Money, by considering them

merely as a Pledge. 5. The Execution of Trusts,

or second Uses, in a Manner analogous to the Law

of legal Estates.

5-

The Proceedings in the Court of Chancery, (to

which those in the Exchequer, &c, very nearly con

form,) are, 1. Bill. 2. Writ of Subpoena ; and

perhaps, injunction. 3. Process of Contempt ; viz.

(ordinarily) Attachment, Attachment with Procla

mations, Commission of Rebellion, Serjeant at

Arms, and Sequestration. 4. Appearance. 5. De

murrer. 6. Plea. 7. Answer. 8. Exceptions ;

Amendments ; cross, or supplemental, Bills ; Bills

of Revivor, Interpleader, &c. 9. Replication.

10. Issue. 11. Depositions, taken upon Interro

gatories ; and subsequent Publication thereof.

12. Hearing. 13. Interlocutory Decree; feigned

Issue, and Trial ; Reference to the Master, and Re

port; &c. 14. Final Decree. 15. Rehearing, or

Bill of Review. 1 6. Appeal to Parliament.

Book
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Book the fourth.

Of public Wrongs.

Chapter I.

Of the Nature of Crimes, and their

Punishment.

1.

IN treating of public Wrongs may be consider-

ed, 1. The general Nature of Crimes, and

Punishments. 2. The Persons capable of com

mitting Crimes. 3. Their several Degrees of

Guilt. 4. The several Species of Crimes, and

their respective Punishments, 5. The Means of

Prevention. 6. The Method of Punishment.

2.

A crime, or Misdemesnor, is an Act com

mitted, or omitted, in Violation of a public Law,

either forbidding or commanding it.

3-

Crimes are distinguished from civil Injuries, in

that they are a Breach and Violation of the public

Rights, due to the whole Community, considered as

a Community.

4. Punish-
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4-

• Punishments may be considered with regard to,

i . The Power ; 2. The End ; 3. The Measure ;

—of their Infliction.

5-

The Power, or Right, of inflicting human

Punishments, for natural Crimes, or such as are

Mala in se, was by the Law of Nature vested in

every Individual : but, by the fundamental Contract

of Society, is now transferred to the sovereign Pow

er : In which also is vested, by the fame Contract,

the Right of punishing positive Offences, or such

as are Mala p-ohibita.

6.

The End of human Punishments is to prevent

future Offences ; 1. By amending the Offender

himself. 2. By deterring others through his Ex

ample. 3. By depriving him of the Power to do

future Mischief.

7-

The Measure of human Punishments must be

determined by the Wisdom of the sovereign Power,

and not by any uniform universal Rule : Though

that Wisdom may be regulated, and assisted, by

certain general, equitable, Principles.

Chap.
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Chap. II.

Of the Persons capable of committing Crimes.

i.

ALL Persons are capable of committing

Crimes, unless there be in them a Defect

of Will : For, to constitute a legal Crime, there

must be both a vitious Will, and a vitious Act.

2.

The Will does not concur with the Act, i. Where

there is a Defect of Understanding. 2. Where

no Will is exerted. 3. Where the Act is con

strained by Force and Violence.

3-

A vitious Will may therefore be wanting, in the

Cafes of, 1. Infancy. 2. Idiocy, or Lunacy.

3. Drunkenness-, which doth not, however, excuse.

4. Misfortune. 5. Ignorance, or Mistake of

Fact. 6. Compulsion, or Necessity : which is, 1st,

that of civil Subjection ; 2dly, that of Duress per

Minas ; 3dly, that of choosing the least pernicious

of two Evils, where one is unavoidable ; 4-thly,

that of Want, or Hunger ; which is no legitimate

Excuse.

4-

The King, from his Excellence and Dignity, is

also incapable of doing Wrong.

Chap.
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Chap. III.

Os Principals and Accessories.

i.

THE different Degrees of Guilt in Criminals

arc,i. As Principals. 2. As Accessories.

2.

A Principal in a Crime is, 1. He who com

mits the Fact. 2. He who is present at, aiding,

and abetting, the Commission.

3-

An Accessory is he who doth not commit the

Fact, nor is [present at the Commission ; but is in

some sort concerned therein, either before or af

ter.

Accessories can only be in petit Treason, and Fe

lony : In high Treason, and Misdemesnors, all are

Principals.

5-

An Accessory, before the Fact, is one who,

being absent when the Crime is committed, hath

procured, counselled, or commanded another to

commit it.

6.

An Accessory, after the Fact, is where a Per

son, knowing a Felony to have been committed,

receives, relieves, comforts, or assists the Felon.

'Such
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Such Accessory is usually entitled to the Benefit of

Clergy; where the Principal, and Accessory be

fore the Fact, are excluded from it.

Chap. IV.

Of Offences against God and Religion,

1.

CRimes and Misdemesnors, cognizable by the

Laws of England, are such as more im

mediately offend, 1. God, and his holy Religi

on. 2. The Law of Nations. 3. The King,

and his Government. 4. The Public, or Com

mon-wealth. 5. Individuals.

2.

Crimes, more immediately offending God and

Religion, are, 1. Apostacy. For which the

Penalty is Incapacity, and Imprisonment. 2. He

resy. Penalty, for one Species thereof : The fame.

3.0ffences against the established Church:—Either,

by Reviling it's Ordinances. Penalties : Fine ;

Deprivation ; Imprisonment ; Forfeiture.—Or, by

Nonconformity to it's Worship : 1st, Through

total Irreligion. Penalty : Fine. 2dly, Through

protestant Dissenting. Penalty : Suspended by

the Toleration Act. 3dly, Through Popery, ei

ther in Professors of the popish Religion, popish

Re
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Recusants, convict, or popish Priests. Penalties :

Incapacity ; double Taxes ; Inprisonment ; Fines ;

Forfeitures ; Abjuration of the Realm •, Judgment

of Felony, without Clergy ; and Judgment of high

Treason. 4. Blasphemy. Penalty: Fine, Impri

sonment, and corporal Punishment. 5. Profane

Swearing and Cursing. Penalty: Fine, or

House of Correction. 6. Witchcraft ; or, at

least, the Pretence thereto. Penalty : Imprisonment,

and Pillory. 7. Religious Impostures. Penalty,

Fine, Imprisonment, and corporal Punishment.

8. Simony. Penalties : Forfeiture of double

Value ; Incapacity. 9. Sabbath-breaking.

Penalty : Fine. 10. Drunkenness. Penalty :

Fine, or Stocks. 1 1. Lewdness. Penalties : Fine $

Imprisonment •, House of Correction.

Chap.
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Chap. V.

Of Offences again/} the Law o/'Nations*

1.

THE Law of Nations is a System of Rules,

deducible by natural Reason, and established

by universal Consent, to regulate the Intercourse

between independent States.

2.

In England, the Law of Nations is adopted

in it's full Extent, as part of the Law of the Land.

3-

Offences against this Law are principally incident

to whole States or Nations -, but, when committed

by private Subjects, are then the Objects of the

municipal Law.

4-

Crimes against the Law of Nations, animad

verted on by the Laws of England, are, 1. Vio

lation of Safe-Conducts. 2. Infringement of the

Rights of Embassadors. Penalty, in both: Ar

bitrary. 3. Piracy. Penalty : Judgment of Fe

lony, without Clergy.

Chan
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Chap. VI.

Of high Treason.

i.

CRimes, and Misdemesnors, more peculiarly of

fending the King, and his Government, are,

i. High Treason. 2. Felonies injurious to the

Prerogative. 3. Praemunire. 4. Other Mis-

prisions and Contempts.

2.

High Treason may, according to the Statute

of Edward III, be committed, 1. By Compass

ing or Imagining the Death of the King, or

Queen-consort, or their eldest Son and Heir ; de

monstrated by some overt Act. 2. By Violating

the King's Companion, his eldest Daughter, or

the Wife of his eldest Son. 3. By some overt Act

of Levying War against the King in his Realm.

4. By Adherence to the King's Enemies. 5. By

Counterfeiting the King's great or privy Seal.

6. By Counterfeiting the King's Money, or

Importing counterfeit Money. 7. By Killing the

Chancellor, Treasurer, or King's Justices, in the

Execution of their Offices.

3-

High Treasons, created by subsequent Statutes,

are such as relate, 1. To Papists : As, the repeat

ed Defence of the Pope's Jurisdiction ; the Coming

from
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from beyond Sea of a natural-born popish Priest;

the Renouncing of Allegiance, and Reconciliation

to the Pope, or other foreign Power. 2. To the

Coinage, or other Signatures of the King : As,

Counterfeiting (or, Importing and Uttering coun

terfeit) foreign Coin, here current; Forging the

Sign manual, privy Signet, or privy Seal ; Falsify

ing, &c, the current Coin. 3. To the protes

tant Succession : As, Corresponding with, or

Remitting Money to, the late Pretender's Sons;

Endeavouring to impede the Succession ; Writing

or Printing, in Defence of any Pretender's Title,

or in Derogation of the Act of Settlement, or of

the Power of Parliament to limit the Descent of

the Crown.

4-

The Punishment of high Treason, in Males,

is (generally) to be, 1. Drawn, 2. Hanged. 3. Em-

bowelled alive. 4. Beheaded. 5. Quartered. 6. The

Head and Quarters to be at the King's Disposal.

But, in Treasons relating to the Coin, only to be

drawn, and hanged till dead. Females, in both

cafes, are to be drawn, and burned alive.

Chap.
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Chap, VIL

Of Felonies, injurious to the King's

Prerogative.

i.

FElony is that Offence, which occasions the to

tal Forfeiture of Lands or Goods at common

Law ; now usually also punishable with Death, by

Hanging ; unless through the Benefit of Clergy.

2.

Felonies, injurious to the King's Prerogative

(of which some are within, others without, Clergy)

are, I. Such as relate to the Coin : As, the wilful

Uttering of counterfeit Money, &c; (to which

Head some inferior Misdemesnors affecting the

Coinage may be also referred.) 2. Conspiring or

Attempting to kill a privy Counsellor. 3. Ser

ving foreign States, or Enlisting Soldiers for

foreign Service. 4. Embezzling the King's Ar

mour or Stores. 5. Desertion from thftKing'a

Armies, by Land or Sea.

Chap.
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Chap. VIII.

Of Praemunire.

i

I.

PRaemunire, in it's original Sense, is the Of

fence of Adhering to the temporal Power of

the Pope, in Derogation of the regal Authority.

Penalty: Outlawry, Forfeiture, and Imprisonment:

"Which hath since been extended to some Offences

of a different Nature.

2.

Among these are, 1. Importing popish Trinkets.

2. Contributing to the Maintenance of popish Se

minaries abroad, or popish Priest in England.

3. Molesting the Possessors of Abbey Lands.

4. Acting as Broker in an usurious Contract, for

more than ten per cent. 5. Obtaining any Stay of

Proceedings in Suits for Monopolies. 6. Obtain

ing an exclusive Patent for Gunpowder or Arms.

7. Exertion of Purveyance or Pre-emption. 8. As

serting a legislative Authority in both or either

House of Parliament. 9. Sending any Subject a

Prisoner beyond Sea. 10. Refusing the Oaths of

Allegiance and Supremacy. 11. Preaching, teach

ing, or advised Speaking, in Defence of the Right

of any Pretender to the Crown, or in Derogation

of the Power of Parliament to limit the Succession.

I 12. Treat
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12. Treating of other Matters, by the Aflembly

of Peers of Scotland, convened for electing their

Reprefentatives in Parliament. 13. Unwarrantable

Undertakings by unlawful Subfcriptions to public

Funds.

Chap. IX.

Of Misprisions and Contempts, offer

ing the King and Government.

1.

Misprisions and Contempts are all fuch

high Offences as arc under the Degree of

capital. •

2.

Thefe are, 1. Negative, in concealing what

ought to be revealed. 2. Positive, in commit

ting what ought not to be done.

3-

Negative Mifprifions are, 1. Mifprifion of

Treason. Penalty: Forfeiture and Imprifonment.

2. Mifprifion of Felony. Penalty : Fine and Im

prifonment. 3. Concealment of Treasure trove.

Penalty : Fine and Imprifonment.

4-

Positive Mifprifions, or high Mifdemefnor*

and Contempts, are, 1. Maladministration of

public Trufts, which includes the Crime of Pecu

lation.
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lation. Usual Penalties : Banishment ; Fines ;

Imprisonment ; Disability. 2. Contempts against

the King's Prerogative. Penalty : Fine, and

Imprisonment. 3. Contempts against his Person,

and Government. Penalty: Fine, Imprisonment,

and infamous corporal Punishment. 4. Contempts

against his Title. Penalties: Fine, and Imprison

ment ; or, Fine, and Disability. 5. Contempts

against his Palaces, or Courts of Justice. Pe

nalties : Fine ; Imprisonment ; corporal Punish

ment ; Loss of right Hand ; Forfeiture.

Chap. X.

Of Offences against public Justice.

1.

CRimes, especially affecting the Common-,

wealth, are Offences, 1. Against the public

Justice. 2. Against the public Peace. 3. Against

the public Trade. 4. Against the public Health.

5. Against the public Police, or Oeconomy.

2.

Offences, against the public Justice, are, 1. Em

bezzling or vacating Records, and Persona

ting others in Courts of Justice. Penalty : Judg

ment of Felony, usually without Clergy. 2. Com

pelling Prisoners to become Approvers. Pe-

I 2 nalty:
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nalty : Judgment of Felony. 3. Obstructing

the Execution of Process. 4. Escapes. 5. Breach

of Prison. 6. Rescue. — Which four may, (ac

cording to the Circumstances ) be either Felonies,

or Misdemefhors punishable by Fine and Imprison

ment. 7. Returning from Transportation.

This is Felony, without Clergy. 8. Taking Re

wards, to help one to his stolen Goods. Penalty :

The fame as for the Theft. 9. Receiving stolen

Goods. Penalties ; Transportation ; Fine ; and

Imprisonment. 10. Theftbote. ii. Common

Barretry, and Suing in a feigned Name.

12. Maintenance. 13. Champerty. — Pe

nalty, in these four : Fine, and Imprisonment.

14. Compounding Prosecutions on penal Sta

tutes. Penalty: Fine, Pillory, and Disability.

15. Conspiracy ; and Threats of Accusation in

ordef to extort Money, &c. Penalties : The vil-

lenous Judgment ; Fine ; Imprisonment ; Pillory ;

Whipping; Transportation. 16. Perjury, and

Subornation thereof. Penalties : Infamy ; Imprison

ment •, Fine, or Pillory ; and, sometimes, Trans

portation or House of Correction. 17. Bribery,

Penalty: Fine, and Imprisonment. 18. Embra

cery. Penalty : Infamy, Fine, and Imprisonment.

19. False Verdict* Penalty : The Judgment

in Attaint. 20. Negligence of public Officers,

&c. Penalty : Fine and Forfeiture of the Office.

21. Oppression by Magistrates. 22. Extortion

of Officers. — Penalty, in both : Imprisonment,

Fine, and sometimes Forfeiture of the Office.

; . c, h a p4
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Chap. XI.

Of Offences againfi the public Peace.

1.

OFsences, against the public Peace, are,

1. Riotous Assemblies to the Number

of twelve. 2. Appearing armed, or Hunting, in

Disguise. 3. Threatening, or demanding

any valuable Thing, by Letter. — All these arc

Felonies, without Clergy. 4. Destroying of Turn

pikes, &c. Penalties: Whipping; Imprisonment;

Judgment of Felony, with and without Clergy.

5. Affrays. 6. Riots, Routs, and unlawful

Assemblies. 7. Tumultuous Petitioning.

8. Forcible Entry and Detainer. — Penalty, in

all four : Fine, and Imprisonment. 9. Going un

usually armed. Penalty : Forfeiture of Arms, and

Imprisonment, jo. Spreading false News. Pe

nalty : Fine, and Imprisonment. 11. Pretended

Prophecies. Penalties: Fine; Imprisonment;

and Forfeiture. 12. Challenges to fight. Pe

nalty : Fine, Imprisonment, and sometimes For

feiture. 13. Libels. Penalty : Fine, Imprison*

ment, and corporal Punishment.

1 3 Chap.
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Chap. XIL

Of Offences against public Trade.

i.

OFfences, against the public Trade, are,

i. Owling. Penalties: Fines; Forfeiture;

Imprisonment; Loss of left Hand; Transportation!

Judgment of Felony. 2. Smuggling. Penalties:

Fines ; Loss of Goods ; Judgment of Felony, with

out Clergy. 3. Fraudulent Bankruptcy. Pe

nalty : Judgment of Felony, without Clergy.

4. Usury. Penalty: Fine, and Imprisonment.

5. Cheating. Penalties: Fine; Imprisonment;

Pillory ; Tumbrel ; Whipping, or other corporal

Punishment; Transportation. 6. Forestalling.

7. Regrating. 8. Engrossing.— Penalties, for

all three : Loss of Goods ; Fine ; Imprisonment ;

Pillory. 9. Monopolies, and Combinations to

raise the Price of Commodities. Penalties : Fines ;

Imprisonment; Pillory; Loss of Ear; Infamy; and,

sometimes, the Pains of Praemunire. 10. Exercising

a Trade, not having served as Apprentice. Penal

ty ; Fine. i-i. Transporting, or Residing abroad, of

Artificers. Penalties: Fine; Imprisonment}

Forfeiture j Incapacity ; Becoming Aliens.

.Chap.
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Chap. XIII.

Of Offences against the public Health,

and the public Police or Oeconomy.

1.

OFfences, against the public Health, are,

1. Irregularity, in time of the Plague,

orofQyARENTiNE. Penalties: Whipping-, Judg

ment of Felony, with and without Clergy. 2. Sel

ling unwholesome Provisions. Penalties : A-

mercement; Pillory; Fine; Imprisonment; Ab

juration of the Town.

2.

Offences against the public Police and Oeco

nomy, or domestic Order of the Kingdom, are,

1. Those relating to clandestine and irregu

lar Marriages. Penalties : Judgment of Fe

lony, with and without Clergy. 2. Bigamy, or

(more properly) Polygamy. Penalty : Judgment

of Felony. 3. Wandering, by Soldiers or

Mariners. 4. Remaining in England, by

Egyptians ; or being in their Fellowship one

Month. Both these are Felonies, without Clergy.

5. Common Nusances, 1st, by Annoyances or

Purprestures in Highways, Bridges, and Rivers ;

adly, by offensive Trades and Manufactures; $dly,

by disorderly Houses; 4thly, by Lotteries; 5thly,

by
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by Cottages ; 6thly, by Fireworks ; 7thly, by

Evesdropping. — Penalty, in all : Fine. — 8thly,

by common Scolding. Penalty : The clicking Stool.

6. Idleness, Disorder, Vagrancy, and in

corrigible Roguery. Penalties: Imprisonment;

Whipping •, Judgment of Felony. 7. Luxury,

in Diet. Penalty : Discretionary. 8. Gaming. Pe

nalties : To Gentlemen, Fines ; to others, Fine

and Imprisonment ; to cheating Gamesters, Fine,

Infamy, and the corporal Pains of Perjury. 9. De

stroying the Game. Penalties: Fines; and cor

poral Punishment.

Chap. XIV.

Os Homicide.

c
I.

Rimes, especially affecting Individuals, are,

1. Against their Persons. 2. Against their

Habitations. 3. Against their Property.

2.

Crimes against the Persons of Individuals, are,

1. By Homicide, or Destroying Life. 2. By other

corporal Injuries.

3-

Homicide is, 1. Justifiable. 2. Excusable.

3. FsLONIOUS.

4. Homicide
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4-

Homicide is justifiable, 1. By Neceffity, and

Command of Law. 2. By Permiffion of Law ; ill,

for the Furtherance of public Juftice ; 2dly, for

Prevention of fome forcible Felony.

5-

Homicide is excusable, 1. Per Infortunium, or

by Mif-adventure. 2. Se deftndendo, or in Self-

Defence, by Chance-medley. Penalty, in both :

Forfeiture of Goods ; which however is pardoned

of courfe.

6.

Felonious Homicide is the Killing of a human

Creature without Juftification or Excufe. This is,

1. Killing one's self. 2. Killing another.

7-

Killing one's self, or Self-Murder, is where

one deliberately, or by any unlawful malicious Act,

puts an End to his own Life. This is Felony ;

punifhed by ignominious Burial, and Forfeiture of

Goods and Chattels.

8.

Killing another is, 1. Manslaughter."

2. Murder.

9-

Manslaughter is the unlawful Killing of an

other ; without Malice, exprefs or implied. This

is either, 1. Voluntary, upon a fudden Heat.

2. Involuntary, in the Commiffion of fome unlaw

ful Adl. Both are Felony, but within Clergy j

except in the Cafe of Stabbing.

10. Murder
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10.

Murder is when a Perfon, of found Memory

and Difcretion;, unlawfully killeth any reafonable

Creature, in Being, and under the King's Peace ;

with Malice aforethought, either exprefs or implied.

This is Felony, without Clergy ; punifhed with

fpeedy Death, and Hanging in Chains, or Difiec-

tion.

11.

Petit Treason (being an aggravated Degree

of Murder) is where the Servant kills his Mafter,

the Wife her Hufband, or the Ecclefiaftic his Su

perior. Penalty : In Men, to be drawn, and hang

ed ; in Women, to be drawn, and burned.

Chap. XV.

Of Offences againji the Persons of

Individuals.

1.

CRimes affecting the Persons of Individuals,

by other corporal Injuries not amounting to

Homicide, are, 1. Mayhem ; and alfo Shooting

at another. Penalties: Fine; Imprifonment; Judg

ment of Felony, without Clergy. 2. Forcible

Abduction, and Marriage or Defilement, of

an Hcirefsi which is Felony: Alfo, Stealing,

and
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and Deflowering or Marrying, any Woman-

Child under the Age of sixteen Years ; for

which the Penalty is Imprisonment, Fine, and

temporary Forfeiture of her Lands. 3. Rape ;

and also carnal Knowlege of a Woman-Child

under the Age of ten Years. 4. Buggery, with

Man or Beast. — Both these are Felonies, without

Clergy. 5. Assault. 6. Battery; especially of

Clergymen. 7. Wounding. Penalties, in all three :

Fine ; Imprisonment ; and other corporal Punish

ment. 8. False Imprisonment. Penalties: Fine;

Imprisonment ; and (in some atrocious Cafes) the

Pains of Praemunire, and Incapacity of Office or

Pardon. 9. Kidnapping, or, forcibly Stealing

away the King's Subjects. Penalty : Fine -3 Im- |

prisonment ; and Pillory.

Chap. XVI.

Of Offences against the Habitations

of Individuals.

1.

CRimes, affecting the Habitation of Indivi

duals, are, 1. Arson. 2. Burglary.

2.

Arson is the malicious and wilful Burning of

the House, or Outhouse, of another Man. This

is
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is Felony ; in fome cafes within, in others without,

Clergy.

3'

Burglary is the Breaking and Entering, by

Night, into a Manfion-Houfe ; with Intent to

commit a Felony. This is Felony, without Clergy,

Chap. XVII.

Of Offences againfi private Property.

1.

CRimes-, affedling the private Property of

Individuals, are, 1. Larciny. 2. Malicious

Mischief. 3. Forgery.

2.

Larciny is, 1, Simple. 2. Mixed, or com

pound.

3-

Simple Larciny is the felonious Taking, and

Carrying away, of the perfonal Goods of another.

And it is, 1. Grand Larciny \ being above the

Value of twelve Pence. Which is Felony ; in fome

cafes within, in others without, Clergy. 2. Petit

Larciny ; to the Value of twelve Pence or under*

"Which is alfo Felony, but not capital j being pu-

niihed with Whipping, or Tranfportation.

4. Mixed,
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Mixed, or compound, Larciny is that wherein

the Taking is accompanied with the Aggravation of

being, 1. From the House. 2. From the Person.

5-

Larcinies from the House, by Day or Night, are

Felonies without Clergy, when they are, 1. Lar

cinies, above twelve Pence, from a Church;—

or by breaking a Tent or Booth in a Market or

Fair, by Day or Night, the Owner or his Family

being therein ; — or by breaking a Dwellinghoufe

by Day, any Perfon being therein ; — or from a

Dwellinghoufe by Day, without breaking, any

perfon therein being put in Fear ; — or from a

Dwellinghoufe by Night, without breaking, the

Owner or his Family being therein and put in Fear.

2» Larcinies, of five Shillings, by breaking the

Dwellinghoufe, Shop, or Warehoufe, by Day^

though no perfon be therein ; — or, by privately

ftealing in any Shop, Warehoufe, Coachhoufe, or

Stable, by Day or Night,, without breaking, and

though no Perfon be therein. 3. Larcinies, of

forty Shillings, from a Dwellinghoufe or it's

Outhoufes, without breaking, and though no Per

fon be therein.

6.

Larciny from the Person is, 1. By privately

Stealing, from the Perfon of another, above the

Value of twelve Pence. 2. By Robbery ; or the

felonious and forcible Taking, from the Perlbn of

another, in or near the Highway, Goods or Money

of
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of any Value, by Putting him in Fear. These are,

both, Felonies without Clergy. An Attempt to

rob is also Felony.

7-

Malicious Mischief, by Destroying Dikes,

Goods, Cattel, Ships, Garments, Fishponds, Trees,

Woods, Churches, Chapels, Meetinghouses, Houses,

Outhouses, Corn, Hay, Straw, Sea or River Banks,

Hopbinds, Coalmines, (or Engines thereunto be

longing) or any Fences for Inclosures by Act of

Parliament, is Felony ; and, in most cafes, with

out Benefit of Clergy.

8.

Forgery is the fraudulent Making or Altera

tion of a Writing, in prejudice of another's Right.

Penalties : Fine ; Imprisonment •, Pillory ; Loss of

Nose and Ears ; Forfeiture j Judgment of Felony,-

without Clergy.

Chap*
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C h a p.' XVIII.

Of the Means of Preventing Offences,

i. i •.-,

CRimes and Misdemesnors may be prevented,

by Compelling suspected Persons to give Se

curity : Which is effected by binding them in a

conditional Recognizance to the King, taken in

Court, or by a Magistrate.

2. ' >'

These Recognizances may be conditioned, 1. To

keep 'the Peace. 2. To be of the good Beha

viour.

3-

They may be taken by any Justice or Conserva

tor of the Peace, at his own Discretion ; or, at the

Request of such as are intitled to demand the fame.

All Persons, who have given sufficient Cause to

apprehend an intended Breach of the Peace, may

"be bound over to keep the Peace ; and all those,

jhat be not of good Fame, may be bound to the

cood Behaviour j and may, upon Refusal in

cither case, be committed to Gaol.

Chap.
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Chap. XIX.

Of Courts of a criminal Jurisdiction.

i.

IN the Method of Punishment may be consi

dered, i. The several Courts of criminal Ju

risdiction. 2. The several Proceedings therein.

i'.b'iki vr! t 2.

i The criminal Courts are, i. Those of a public

and general Jurisdiction throughout the Realm.

2. Those of a private and special Jurisdiction.

. Public criminal Courts are, i. The high Court

of Parliament -, which proceeds by Impeachment.

2. The Court of the Lord high Steward ; and the

Court of the King in full Parliament : for the

Trial of capitally indicted Peers. 3. The Court of

King's Bench. 4. The Court of Chivalry. 5. The

Court of Admiralty, under the King's Commission.

6. The Courts of Oyer and Terminer, and general

Gaol-delivery, 7. The Court of Quarter-Sessions

of the Peace. 8. The Sheriff's Tourn. 9. The

Court Leet. 1 o. The Court of the Coroner. 1 1 . The

Court of the Clerk of the Market.

4- :

Private criminal Courts are, 1. The Court of

the Lord Steward, &c. by Statute of Henry VII.

2. The Court of the Lord Steward, &c. by Sta

tute of Henr* VIII. 3. The University Courts.

Chap.
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Chap. XX.

Of summary ConviSiiom.

1.

Proceedings in criminal Courts are, I. Sum

mary. 2. Regular.

2.

Summary Proceedings are such, whereby a Man

may be convicted of divers Offences, without any

formal Process or Jury, at the Discretion of the

Judge or Judges appointed by Act of Parliament,

or common Law.

3-

Such are, 1.Trials of Offences and Frauds against

the Laws of Excise and other Branches of the

King's Revenue. 2. Convictions before Justices

of the Peace upon a Variety of minute Offences,

chiefly against the public Police, 3. Attach

ments for Contempts to the superior Courts of

Justice.

 

Chap.
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Chap. XXL

Of Arrests.

1.

REgwlar Proceedings, in the Courts of com

mon Law, are, 1. Arrest. 2, Commit

ment and Bail. 3. Prosecution. 4. Process.

5. Arraignment, and it's Incidents. 6. Plea

and Issue. 7. Trial and Conviction,

8. Clergy. 9. Judgment, and it's Consequences.

10. Reversal of Judgment. 11. Reprieve or

Pardon. 12. Execution.

2.

An Arrest is the Apprehending, or Restrain-.

ing, of one's Person ; in order to be forthcoming

^to answer a Crime, whereof one is accused or sus

pected.

3.

This may be done, 1. By Warrant. 2. By an.

Officer, without Warrant. 3. By a private Person,

without Warrant. 4. By Hue and Cry.

G*A?i
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Chap. XXII.

Of Commitment and Bail.

1.

Commitment is the Confinement of one's Per

son in Prison, for safe Custody, by Warrant

from proper Authority ; unless, in bailable Offen

ces, he puts in sufficient Bail, or Security for his

future Appearance.

2.

The Magistrate is bound to take reasonable Bail,

if offered ; unless the Offender be not bailable.

3-

Such are, 1. Persons accused of Treason; or, 2. Of

Murder; or, 3. Of Manslaughter, by Indictment;

or if the Prisoner was clearly the Slayer. 4. Prison-

breakers, when committed for Felony. 5. Outlaws.

6. Those who have abjured the Realm. 7. Ap

provers, and Appellees. 8. Persons taken with the

Mainour. 9. Persons accused of Arson. 10. Ex

communicated Persons.

4.

The Magistrate may, at his Discretion, admit, to

Bail, or otherwise, Persons not of good Fame,

charged with other Felonies, whether as Principals

or as Accessories,

K 2 *. If
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5-

If they be of good Fame, he is bound to admit

them to Bail.

6.

'The Court of King's Bench, or it's Judges in

time of Vacation, may bail in any Cafe whatsoever.

Chap. XXIII.

~Of the several Modes of Prosecution.

1.

Prosecution, or the Manner of accusing Of

fenders, is either by a previous Finding of a

grand Jury, as, 1. By Presentment. 2. By In

dictment. Or, without such Finding. 3. By

Information. 4: By Appeal.

2.

A Presentment is the Notice taken by a grand

Jury of any Offence, from their own Knowlege or

Observation.

3-

An Indictment7 is a written Accusation of one

pr more Persons of a Crime or Misdemesnor, pre

ferred to, and presented on Oath by, a grand Jury;

expressing, with sufficient Certainty, the Person,

Time, Place, and Offence.

j Sue ArMM«lXj N#. XI. 5* '•

4. An
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4.

An Information is, 1. At the Suit of the King

and a Subject, upon penal Statutes. 2. At the Suit

of the King only. Either, 1. Filed by the Attorney-

general ex qfficio, for such Misdemesnors as affect

the King's Person or Government : or, 2. Filed

by the Master of the Crown-Office (with Leave of

the Court of King's Bench) at the Relation of some

private Subject, for other gross and notorious Mis

demesnors. All differing from Indictments in this;

that they are exhibited by the Informer, or the

King's Officer ; and not on the Oath of a grand

Jury.

5-

An Appeal is an Accusation or Suit, brought

by one private Subject against another, for Larciny,

Rape, Mayhem, Arson, or Homicide ; which the

King cannot discharge or pardon, but the Party

alone can release.

K 3 Chap.
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Chap. XXIV.

Of Process upon an Indictment.

1.

PRocess to bring in an Offender, when indicted

in his Absence, is, in Misdemesnors, by Venire

facias, Distress infinite, mdCapias; in capital Crimes,

by Capias z only : and, in both, by Outlawry.

2.

During this Stage of Proceedings, the Indict

ment may be removed into the Court of King's

Bench from any inferior Jurisdiction, by Writ of

Certiorari facias : and Cognizance must be claimed

in Places of exclusive Jurisdiction.

'Chap. XXV.

Of Arraignment, and it's Incidents.

1.

Arraignment a is the Calling of the Prisoner

to the Bar of the Court, to answer the Mat

ter of the Indictment. ;

Z,a Stc ArrENBix, N#,XI, §. 1.

2. Incident
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2.

Incident hereunto are, 1. The Standing mute

of the Prisoner ; for which, in petit Treason, and

Felonies of Death, he shall undergo the Peine fort

&dure. 2. His Confession ; which is either simple j

or by way of Approvement.

Chap. XXVI.

Of Plea, and Issue.

1.

THE Plea, or defensive Matter alleged by

the Prisoner, may be, 1. A Plea to the

Jurisdiction. 2. A Demurrer in point of Law.

3. A Plea in Abatement. 4. A special Plea in

Bar ; which is, 1st, Auterfoits acquit ; 2dly, Auter

foits convilt ; 3dly, Auterfoits attaint ; 4thly, a

Pardon. 5. The general Issue, Not guilty b.

2.

Hereupon Issue is joined by the Clerk of the

Arraigns, on behalf of the King.

If Sec ArpiNBix, No, XI. $. I.

Chap,
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Chap. XXVII.

Of Trial, and Conviction.

1.

TRials of Offences, by the Laws ofEngland,

were and are, 1. By Ordeal, of either Fire

or Water. 2. By the Corsned. Both these have

been long abolished. 3. By Battel, in Appeals

and Approvements. 4. By the Peers of Great-

Britain. 5. By Jury.

2.

The Method and Process of Trial by Jury is,

I. The Impanelling of the Jury. 2. Challenges;

1st, for Cause,; 2dly, peremptory. 3. Tales de cir-

cumstantibus. 4. The Oath of the Jury. 5. The

Evidence. 6. The Verdict, either general or spe

cial.

3-
Conviction c is when the Prisoner pleads, or is

found, guilty : Whereupon, in Felonies, the Pro

secutor is intitled to, 1. His Expenses. 2. Resti

tution of his Goods.

e See Appendix, No. XI. §. t.

Chap.
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Chap. XXVIII.

Of the Benefit of Clergy.

CLergy *, or the Benefit thereof, was originally

derived from the usurped Jurisdiction of the

popish Ecclesiastics ; but hath since been new mo

delled by several Statutes.

2.

It is an Exemption of the Clergy from any other

secular Punishment for Felony, than Imprisonment

for a Year, at the Court's Discretion ; and it is ex

tended likewise, absolutely, to lay Peers, for the

first Offence ; and to all lay Commoners, for the

first Offence also, upon condition of Branding, Im

prisonment, or Transportation.

3-

All Felonies are in titled to the Benefit of Clergy,

except such as are now ousted by particular Sta

tutes.

4-

, Felons, on receiving the Benefit of Clergy,

(though they forfeit their Goods to the Crown,) are

discharged of all clergyable Felonies before commit

ted, and restored in all Capacities and Credits.

d See ArriSBix, No. XI. §.2.

Chat.
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Chap. XXIX.

Of Judgment, and it's Consequences:

i.

JUdgment6 (unless any Matter be offered in

Arrest thereof ) follows upon Conviction ; be

ing the Pronouncing of that Punishment which is

expressly ordained by Law.

2.

Attainder of a Criminal is the immediate

Consequence, i. Of having Judgment of Death

pronounced upon him. 2. Of Outlawry for a ca

pital Offence.

3-

The Consequences of Attainder are, i. Forfei

ture to the King. 2. Corruption of Blood.

4-

Forfeiture to the King is, i. Of real Estates,

upon Attainder ;—in high Treason, absolutely, till

the Death of the late Pretender's Sons ; — in Fe

lonies, for the King's Year, Day, and Waste ; in

Mifprision of Treason, Assaults on a Judge, or

Battery fitting the Courts ; during the Life of the

Offender. 2. Of personal Estates, upon Convic

tion ; in all Treason, Mifprision of Treason, Fe

lony, excusable Homicide, petit Larciny, Stand

ing mute upon Arraignment, the above-named

Contempts of the King's Courts, and Flight.

, c Sk ArriNDix, No. XI. §. i, and z,

5. Cor-
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5-'

Corruption of Blood is an utter Extinction of

all inheritable Quality therein : So that, after the

King's Forfeiture is first satisfied, the Criminal's

Lands escheat to the Lord of the Fee; and he can

never afterwards inherit, be inherited, or have any

Inheritance derived through him.

Chap. XXX.

Of Reversal of Judgment.

Judgments, and their Consequences, may be

AVOIDED, I. By FALSIFYING, Or REVERSING,

the Attainder. 2. By Reprieve, or Pardon.

2.

Attainders may be falsified, or reversed,

1 . "Without a Writ of Error ; for Matter debars

the Record. 2. By Writ of Error ; for Mistakes

in the Judgment, or Record. 3. By Act of Par

liament ; for Favour.

3-

"When an Outlawry is reversed, the Party is

restored to the fame Plight, as if he had appeared

upon the Capias. When a Judgment, on Con

viction, is reversed, the Party stands as if never

accused.

Chap.

M
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Chap. XXXI.

Of Reprieve and Pardon.

1.

A Reprieve is a temporary Suspension of the

Judgment, 1. Ex Arbitrio Judicis. 2. Ex

Neceffitate Legis ; for Pregnancy, Insanity, or the

Trial of Identity of Person, which must always be

tried instanter f.

2.

A Pardon is a permanent Avoider of the Judg

ment by the King's Majesty, in Offences against his

Crown and Dignity ; drawn in due Form of Law,

allowed in open Court, and thereby making the

Offender a new Man.

3-

The King cannot pardon, 1. Imprisonment of

the Subject beyond the Seas. 2. Offences prose

cuted by Appeal. 3. Common Nusances. 4. Of

fences against popular or penal Statutes, after In

formation brought by a Subject. Nor is his Par

don pleadable to an Impeachment by the Commons

in Parliament.

/ Ste ArpiKPlx, No, XI. §.31

Chap.
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Chap. XXXII.

Of Execution.

1.

Execution is the Completion of human

Punishment, and must be strictly performed

in the Manner which the Law directs.

2.

The Warrant for Execution is sometimes under

the Hand and Seal of the Judge 8 ; sometimes by

Writ from the King h ; sometimes by Rule of

Court ' ; but commonly by the Judge's signing the

Calendar of Prisoners, with their separate Judg

ments in the Margin.

£ Sec ArriMDix, No, XI. §.4. i Hid, §.5. 1 Ibid, $.3.

THE END.
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No. I.

Explanation of the Table ^Con

sanguinity.

T~" OR the better underftanding of the annexed Table No.I.

K~i of Consanguinity, it may be proper to ob-

JL ferve, that Consanguinity is twofold j li

neal and COLLATERAL.

. In lineal Consanguinity every Generation makes

a different Degree ; as is fufficiently obvious upon mere

Infpeftion of the Table. And this, being the only na

tural Way of reckoning the Degrees in the direct Line,

obtains univerfally in the civil, canon, and common

Laws.

With regard to collateral Consanguinity,

there are two Ways of reckoning the Degrees of it. The

Civilians, in order to fettle the Degree of Kindred be

tween two Perfons, count upwards from either of them

to the common Stock or Anceftor, from whom both are

defcended ; and then downwards again to the other;

reckoning a Degree for each Perfon, both afcending and

defcending. The canon Law, with which the common

Livf of England agrees, begins from the common

Anceftor, and reckons only downwards ; and in what

Degree the two Perfons, or the moft remote of them,

are ciftant from the common Anceftor, that is the Degree

in which they are diftant from each other.

: Lz Iv
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No. I. In this Table, (which is no other than the Arbor Con-

sanguinitatis usually printed with the Bodies of civil and

canon Law,) all the collateral Degrees are expressed, to

the tenth of the Civilians, and the seventh of the Ca

nonists, inclusive ; the former being distinguished by the

Roman Numerals, the latter by the common Figures.

If, for Instance, it be enquired, in what Degree the

Person marked A is related to the Propositus, by the

civil Computation; we must count from the Propositus,

upwards, to theAba-vui, four; then, downwards, from

the Abavus to A, the Person enquired after, five more ;

in the Whole, nine : So that he is related to the Propo

situs in the ninth Degree, by the civil Law.

According to the Canonists, and common Lawyers,

we must begin counting downwards ; from the Abavus

to the Propositus, four ; then again from the Abavus

to A, five : Which being the greater Number of the

two, the fifth is therefore the Degree in which, by

this computation, A and the Propositus are of Kin to

each other.

No. I!.
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No. II.

Explanation of the Table of Descents.

THE Table os Descents is intended to exhibit, No. II.

to the Eye of the Student, the successive Order,

in which he must search for the Heir of a Person (as

John Stiles) who dies seised of an Estate in Fee simple.

If such Estate came to him by his own Acquisition,

or Purchase, and not by Descent from any of his An- .

cestors ; then in the first place succeeds the eldest Soil,

Matthew Stiles, or his Issue : ( No. I.) If his Line be ex

tinct, then Gilbert Stiles and the other Sons, respectively,

in Order of Birth, or their Issue : (No. 2.) In Default of

these, all the Daughters together, Margaret and Char

lotte Stiles, or their Issue: (No. 3.)—On Failure of the

Descendants of John Stiles himself, the Issue of Geof-

fery and Lucy Stiles, his Parents, is called in : viz. First,

Francis Stiles, the eldest Brother of the whole Blood, or

his Issue: (No. 4.) Then Oliver Stiles, and the other

whole Brothers, respectively, in Order of Birth, or their

Issue: (No. 5.) Then the Sisters of the whole Blood,

all together, Bridget and Alice Stiles, or their Issue.

(No. 6.) — In Defect of these, the Issue of George and

Cecilia Stiles, his Father's Parents ; Respect being still

had to their Age and Sex : ( No. 7.) Then the Issue of

Walter and Christian Stiles, the Parents of his paternal

Grandfather : (No. 8.) Then the Issue of Richard and

Anne Stiles, the Parents of his paternal Grandfather's Fa

ther: (No. 9.) And so on in the paternal Grandfather's

paternal Line, or Blood of Walter Stiles, in infinitum. —

in Defect of these, the Issue of William and 'jane Smith,

the Parents of his paternal Grandfather's Mother : (No.io.)

And so on in the paternal Grandfather's maternal Line, or

Blood of Christian Smith, in infinitum ; till both the im

mediate Bloods of George Stiles, the paternal Grandfather,

are spent. Then we must resort to the Issue of Luke

and Francis Kempe, the Parents of John Stiles's pater

nal Grandmother: (No. II.) Then to the Issue of Tho

mas and Sarah Kempe, the Parents of his paternal Grand

mother's Father: (No. 12.) And so on in the paternal

L 3 Grand,
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No. II. Grandmother's paternal Line, or Blood of Luke Kempe, iu

infinitum. In default of which, we must call in

the Issue of Charles and Mary Holland, the Parents of his

paternal Grandmother's Mother: (No. 13.) And so on

in the paternal Grandmother's maternal Line, or Blood

of Frances Holland, in infinitum ; till both the immediate

Bloods of Cecilia Kempe, the paternal Grandmother, are

also spent. Whereby the paternal Blood of John

Stiles entirely failing, Recourse must then, and not be-

sore, be had to his maternal Relations ; or the Blood

of the Bakers, (No. 14, 15, 16.) IVillis's, (No. 17.)

Thorpes, (No. 18, 19.) and Whites, (No. 20.) in the

fame regular successive Order as i>i the paternal Line.

In cafe John Stiles was not himself thePuRCHAsoR,*

but the Estate in fact came to him by Descent from his

Father, Mother, or any higher Ancestor, there is this

Difference ; that the Blood of that Line of Ancestors,

from which it did not descend, can never inherit ; but the

Estate shall rather escheat to the Lord of the Fee. Thus

if it descended from Geoffrey Stiles, the Father, the Blood

of Lucy Baker, the Mother, is perpetually excluded :

And so, vice versa, if it descended from Lucy Baker, it*

cannot descend to the Blood of Geoffrey Stiles. This, in

either cafe, cuts off one half of the Table from Succes

sion : And further, if it can be shewn to have descended

from George Stiles, this cuts off three fourths ; for now

the Blood not only of Lucy Bakery but also of Cecilia

Kempe, is excluded. If, lastly, it descended from Walter

Stiles, this narrows the "succession still more, and cuts •.

off seven eights of, the Table ; for now, neither the

Blood of Lucy Baker, nor of Cecilia Kempe, nor of

Christian Smith, can ever succeed to the Inheritance.

And the like Rule will hold upon Descents from any other

Ancestors,

No. Ill*
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No. in.

No. III.

Vetus Carta Feoffamenti.

Æ^Ciatlt presentes & futuri, quod ego Willielmus, filius Premises.

^^ Wiilielmi de Segenho, dedj, conceffi, & hac prefenti

carta mea consirmavi, Johanni quondam filio Johannis de

Saleford, pro quadam summa pecunie quam michi dedit

pre manibus, unam atram terre mee arabilis, jacentem

in campo de Saleford, juxta terram quondam Ricbardi de

la Mare : tSjabetlDam 9 Ccnentiam totam predidam %££%* and

acram terre, cum omnibus ej us pertinentiis, prefato Jo

hanni, & heredibus suis, & suis affignatis, de capitalibus

c'ominis feodi : ?Ket)DenU0 & faciendo annuatim eisdem RddenAum.

dominis capitalibus servitia inde debita & consueta : <&t "Wuranty.

ego predictus Willielmus, & heredes mei, & mei affignati,

totam predictam acram terre, cum omnibus suis pertinen

tiis, predicto Johanni de Saleford, Sc heredibus suis, &

suis affignatis, contra omnes gentes warrantizabimus in

perpetuum. Jin CRJU3 rei testimonium huic prefenti car- Conclusion,

te sigillum meum apposui : HjtjS testibus, Nigtllo de Sale

ford, Johanne de Seybroke, Radulpho clerico de Saleford,

Johanne molendario de eadem villa, & aliis. JDflta apud

Saleford die Veneris proximo ante festum sancte Marga-

rete virginis, anno rcgni regis Edward 1 filii regis Ep-

wardi sexto.

(L. S)

. £^rmO'.-anDun:> quod diq & anno Livery of Seisin

infrafcriptis plena & pacifica seisina acre endorsed,

infraspecificate, cum pertinentiis, data

& deliberate suit per infranominatum

Willielmum de Segenho insranominato

Johanni de Saleford, in propriis perso-

nis suis, secundum tenorem Sc effectum

carte infrafcripte, in presentia Nige/li

de Saleford, Johannu de Stjbroke, Sc

aliorum.

No. IV.
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No. IV.

Premises,

Parties,

Consideration.

Bargain ani}

Sale.

Parcels,

No. IV.

A modern Conveyance by Lease and Release.

§. I. Lease, or Bargain and Sale, for a Year.

'ST s^tSf 3!ttT>eitmt:r, made the third Day of September,

**" in the twenty first Year of the Reign of our sove

reign Lord George the second by the Grace of God

King of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, Defender of

the Faith, and so forth, and in the Year of our Lord

one thousand, seven hundred, and forty seven, between

Abraham Barker, of Dale Hall in the County of Norfolk,

Esquire, and Cecilia his Wife, of the one Part, and Da

vid Ed-wards of Lincoln's Inn in the County of Middlesex,

Esquire, and Francis Golding of the city of Norwich,

Clerk, of the other Part, winesseth ; that the said Abra

ham Barker and Cecilia his Wife, in Consideration of five

Shillings of lawful Money of Great Britain to them in

Hand paid by the said David Edwards and Francis Gold

ing at or before the Ensealing and Delivery of these Pre

sents, (the Receipt whereof is hereby acknowleged,) and

for other good Causes and Considerations them the said

Abraham Barker and Cecilia his Wife hereunto specially

moving, tyabe bargained and sold, and by these Presents

do, and each of them doth, bargain and fell, unto the said

David Edwards and Francis Golding, their Executors,

Administrators, and Assigns, Jttl that the capital Messuage,

called Dale Hall in the Parish < if Dale in the said County

of Norfolk, wherein the said Abraham Barker and Cecilia

his Wife now dwell, and all those their Lands in the said

Paristi of Dale called or known by the Name of Wilson's

Farm, containing by Estimation five hundred and forty

Acres, be the fame more or less, together with all and sin

gular Houses, Dovehouses, Barns, Buildings, Stables,Yards,

Gardens, Orchards, Lands,Tenements, Meadows, Pastures,

Feedingd, Commons, Woods, Underwoods, Ways,Waters,

Watercourses, Fishings, Privileges, Profits, Easements,

Commodities, Advantages, Emoluments, Hereditaments,

and Appurtenances whatsoever to the said capital Messuage

and
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and Farm belonging or appertaining, or with the same No. IV.

used or enjoyed, or accepted, reputed, taken, or known, U -y— «J

as Part, Parcel, or Member thereof, or as belonging to

the fame or any part thereof; and the Reversion and Re

versions, Remainder and Remainders, yearly and other

Rents, Issues, and Profits thereof, and of every Part and

Parcel thereof: fCo Ijator flnD to l)0lb the said capital Haitiuhim.

Messuage, Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments, and all

and singular other the Premises herein before mentioned

or intended to be bargained and sold, and every part

and Parcel thereof, with their and every of their Rights,

Members, and Appurtenances, unto the said Da-vid Ed

wards and Francis Golding, their Executors, Administra

tors, and Assigns, from the Day next before the Day of

the Date of these Presents, for and during, and unto the

full End and Term of, one whole Year from thence next

ensuing and fully to be complete and ended : "ptdfctng Reddendum.

and paying therefore unto the said Abraham Barker, and

Cecilia his Wife, and their Heirs or Assigns, the yearly

Rent of one Pepper-Corn at the Expiration of the said

Term, if the same shall be lawfully demanded : ®o the Intent.

3!tttCnt and Purpose, that by Virtue of these Presents,

and of the Statute for transferring Uses into Possession,

the said Da-vid Edwards and Francis Golding may be in

the actual Possession of the Premises, and be thereby en

abled to take and accept a Grant ami Release of the Free

hold, Reversion, and Inheritance of the same Premises,

and of every Part and Parcel thereof, to them, their Heirs,

and Assigns ; to the Uses, and upon the Trusts, thereof

to be declared by another Indenture, intended to bear

Date the Day next after the Day of the Date hereof.

3Cn XOitnctS whereof the Parties to these Presents their Conclusion.

Hands and Seals have subscribed and set, the Day and

Year first abovewritten.

Sealed, and delivered, being

first duly stamped, in the Abraham Barter. (L.S.)

presence of Cecilia Barker. (L.S.)

George Carter. David Edwards. (L. S.)

William Browne. Francis Golding. (L.S.)

$. z. Deed
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No. IV.

Premises.

fatties.

Recital. -

Consideration.

-- ...» . ft<

§.2. Deed of Release. ,. .

C!)10 Jtltiettture of five Parts, made the fourth Day

of September, in the twenty first Year of the Reign of our

sovereign Lord George the second by the Grace of

God King of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, De

fender of the Faith, and so forth, and in the Year of our

Lord one thousand, seven hundred, and forty seven, be

tween Abraham Barker of Dale Hall in the County of

Norfolk, Esquire, and Cecilia his Wife, of the first Part;

David Edwards of Lincoln's Inn in the County of Middle

sex, Esquire, Executor of the last Will and Testament os

Lewis Edwards, of Cowbridge in the county of Glamorgan,

Gentleman, his late Father, deceased, and Francis Gold-

ing of the City of Norwich, Clerk, of the second Part ;

Charles Browne ofEnstone in the County of Oxford, Gentle

man, and Richard More of the City of Bristol, Merchant,

of the third Part; John Barker, Esquire, Son and Heir

apparent of the said Abraham Barker, of the fourth Part;

and Katherine Edwards, Spinster, one of the Sisters of the

said David Edwards, of the fifth Part. I©l)CteaS a Mar

riage is intended, by the Permission of God, to be short

ly had and solemnized between the said John Barker and

Katherine Edwards : $ot» tj)(0 JltteittUre »(tnesstrtl),

that in Consideration of the said intended Marriage, and of

the Sum of five thousand Pounds, of good and lawful Mo

ney of Great Britain, to the said Abraham Barker, (by

and with the Consent and Agreement of the said John

Barker, and Katherine Edwards, testified by their being

Parties to, and their Sealing and Delivery of, these Pre

sents, ) by the said David Edwards in Hand paid at or be

fore the Ensealing and Delivery hereof, being the Mar

riage Portion of the said Katherine Edwards, bequeathed

to her by the last Will and Testament of the said Lewis

Edwards, her late Father, deceased ; the Receipt and Pay

ment whereof the said Abraham Barker doth hereby ac-

knowlege, and thereof, and of every Part and Parcel there

of, they the said Abraham Barker, John Barker, and Ka

therine Edwards, do, and each of them doth, release, ac

quit, and discharge the said David Edwards, his Execu

tors, and Administrators, for ever by these Presents :

And for providing a competent Jointure and Provision of

Maintenance for the said Katherine Edwards, in case she

shall,
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fhall, after the faid intended Marriage had, furvive and No. IV.

overlive the faid John Barker her intended Hufband : Ci *y* ■<

And for fettling and affuring the capital Meffuage, Lands,

Tenements, and Hereditaments, hereinafter mentioned,

unto fuch Ufes, and upon fuch Trufts, as are hereinafter

expreffed and declared : And for and in Confideration of

the Sum of five Shillings of lawful Money of Great Bri

tain to the faid Abraham Barker and Cecilia his Wife in

Hand paid by the faid David Edwards and Francis Golding,

and of ten Shillings of lifce lawful Money to them alfo in

Hand paid by the faid Charles Browne and Richard More,

at or before the Enfealing and Delivery hereof, (the feveral

Receipts whereof are hereby refpeftively acknowleged, )

they the faid Abraham Barker and Cecilia his Wife, IjafcC, and Releafe.

each of them hath, granted, bargained, fold, releafed, and

confirmed, and by thefe Prefents do, and each ofthem doth,

grant, bargain, fell, releafe, and confirm unto the faid

David Edwards and Francis Golding, their Heirs and Af-

figns, 3W that the capital Meffuage, called Dale-Hall in Parcels,

the Parifh of Dale in the faid County of Norfolk, wherein

the faid Abraham Barker and Cecilia his Wife now dwell,

and all thofe their Lands in the faid Parifh of Dale called

or known by the name of ffii/on's Farm, containing by

Estimation five hundred and forty Acres, be the fame more

or lefs, together with all and Angular Houfes, Dovehoufes,

Earns, Buildings, Stables, Yards, Gardens, Orchards,

Lands, Tenements, Meadows, Paftures, Feedings, Com

mons, Woods, Underwoods, Ways, Waters, Water-

courfes, Fifhings, Privileges, Profits, Eafements, Com

modities, Advantages, Emoluments, Hereditaments, and

Appurtenances whatfoever to the faid capital Meffuage and

Farm belonging or appertaining, or with the fame ufed or

enjoyed, or accepted, reputed, taken, or known, as Part,

Parcel, or Member thereof, or as belonging to the fame

or any Part thereof: (all which faid Premifes are now in

the adlual Poffeff1on of the faid David Edwards and Fran

cis Golding, by virtue of a Bargain and Sale to them there- Mention of Bar-

of made by the faid Abraham Barker and Cecilia his Wife Sain and Sale-

for one whole Year, in conf1deration of five Shillings to

them paid by the (aid David Edwards and Francis Golding,

in and by one Indenture bearing Date the Day next be

fore the Day of the Date hereof, and by force of the Sta

tute for transferring Ufes into PoffefCon;) and the Rever-

f1on and Reverfions, Remainder and Remainders, yearly

and
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No. IV. and other Rents, Issues, and Profits thereof, and every

L» -'v— mJ Part, and Parcel thereof, and also all the Estate, Right,

Title, Interest, Trust, Property, Claim, and Demand

whatsoever, both at law and in Equity, of them the said

Abraham Barker and Cecilia his Wife, in, to, or out of,

the said capital Messuage, Lands, Tenements, Heredita-

M-*S». ments, and Premises ; Co fjafee anD to tyolt) the said ca

pital Messuage, Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments, and

all and singular othtr the Premises herein before mentioned

to be hereby granted and released, with their and every

of their Appurtenances, unto the said David Edwards and

Francis Go/ding, their Heirs and Assigns, to such Uses,

upon such Trusts, and to and for such Intents and Purpo

ses as are hereinafter mentioned, expressed, and declared,

To the Use of of and concerning the same: That is to fay, to the Use

•the Grantors till and Behoof of the said Abraham Barker, and Cecilia his

Marriage: Wife, according to their several and respective Estates and

Interests therein, at the time of, or immediately before,

the Execution of these Presents, until the Solemnization of

Then ofthe Huf- the said intended Marriage; And from and after the So

land for Use, lemnization thereof, to the Use and Behoof of the said

fans Wastt : j„f,n Barker, for and during the Term of his natural

Life ; without Impeachment of or for any Manner of

Remainder to Waste : And from and after the Determination of that

Trustees, to pre- Estate, then to the Use of the said David Edwards an«f

fcrn^idl"^"' Francis folding, and their heirs, during the Life of the

said John Barker, upon Trust to support and preserve the

contingent Uses and Estates hereinalter limited from being

deteated and destroyed, and for that Purpose toma'^e En

tries, or bring Actions, as the Case sh 11 require ; but ne

vertheless to permit an 1 suffer the said John Barker, and

his Assigns, during his Life, to recei/e and take the Rents

and Profits thereof, and of every Part thereof, to and for

Remainder to the his and- their own Use and Benefit: And from and after

Wife for Life, for the Decease of the said John Barker, then to the Use and

IT b'nUre' .'" Behoof of the said Katherine Edwards, his intended Wise,

aro ower: ^ an(j during the Term of her natural Life, for her

Jointure, and in Lieu, Bar, and Satisfaction of her Dow

er and Thirds at common Law, which (he can or may

have or claim, of, in, to, or out of, all, and every, or

any, of the Lands, Tenements, and Hereditaments,

whereof or wherein the said John Barker now is, or at

any Time or Times hereafter during the Coverture be

tween them shall be, seised of any Estate of Freehold or

Inhe-
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Inheritance : And from and after the Decease of the said

Katharine EJixards, or other sooner Determination of the

said Estate, then to the Use and Behoof of the said Charles Remainder too-

Brtnvm and Richard More, their Executors, Administrators, ther Trustees for

and Afligns, for and daring, and unto the full End and r^"^sa

Term of, five hundred Years from thence next ensuing and tioned :

fully to be complete and ended, without Impeachment of

Waste : upon such Trusts nevertheless, and to and for such

Intents and Purposes, and under and subject to such Pro

visoes and Agreements, as are herein after mentioned, ex

pressed, aud declared of and concerning the fame : And Remainder to the

from and after the End, Expiration, or other sooner De- ^rst and £*?

termination of the said Term of five hundred Years, and riaw ;n ^ .

subject thereunto, to the Use and Behoof of the first Son

of the said John Barker on the Body of the said Katherine

Edwards his intended Wife to the begotten, and of the

Heirs of the Body of such first Son lawfully issuing ; and

for Default of such Issue, then to the Use and Behoof of

the second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth,

ninth, tenth, and of all and every other the Son and Sons

of the said John Barker on the body of the said Katherine

Edwards his intended Wife to be begotten, severally, suc

cessively, and in Remainder, one after another, as they

and every of them (hall be in seniority of Age and Priority

of Birth, and of the several and respective Heirs of the

Body and Bodies of all and every such Son and Sons law

fully issuing ; the elder of such Sons, and the Heirs of his

Body issuing, being always to be preferred and to take be

fore the younger of such Sons, and the Heirs of his or their

Body or Bodies issuing : And for Default of such Issue, Remainder to the

then to the Use and Behoof of all and every the Daughter Daughters,

and Daughters of the said John Barker on the Body of the

said Katherine Edwards his intended Wife to be begotten,

to be equally divided between them, (if more than one,) as Tenants in

(hare and (hare alike, as Tenants in common and not as common,

Joint-tenants, and of the several and respective Heirs of the in Tail:

Body and Bodies of all and every such Daughter and

Daughters, lawfully issuing : And for Default of such If- Remainder to the

sue, then to the Use and Behoof of the Heirs of the Body Husland in Tail :

of him the said John Barker lawfully issuing: And for Remainder to the

Default of such Heirs, then to the Uie and Behoof of the Husband's Mo-

said Cecilia, the Wife of the said Abraham Barker, and of therin Fee-

her Heirs and Assigns for ever. 3lnD as to, for, and The Trust of the

concerning the Term of five hundred Years herein before Term declared ;

limited

■'
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No. IV. limited to the said Charles Browne and RichardMore, theif

Ci — ,-■ .J Executors, Administrators, and Assigns, as aforesaid, it is

hereby declared and agreed by and between all the said

Parties to these Presents, that the fame is so limited to them

upon the Trusts, and to and for the Intents and Purposes,

and under and subject to the Provisoes and Agreements,

hereinafter mentioned, expressed, and declared, of and

concerning the fame : That is to fay, in cafe there shall be

an eldest or only Son and one more or other Child or Chil

dren of the said John barker, on the Body of the said Ka-

to raise Portions therint his intended Wife to be begotten, then upon Trust

for younger Chil- that they the said Charles Browne and Richard More, their

' Executors, Administrators, and Assigns, by Sale or Mort

gage of the said Term of five hundred Years, or by such

other Ways and Means as they or the Survivor of them,

or the Executors or Administrators of such Survivor shall

think sit, sliall and do raise and levy, or borrow and take

up at Interest, the Sum of four thousand Pounds of lawful

Money of Great Britain, for the Portion or Portions of

such other Child and Children (besides the eldest or only

Son) as aforesaid, to be equally divided between them (if

payable at certain more than one ) Share and Share alike ; the Portion or

Times, Porlions oi: such of them as shall be a Son or Sons to be

paid at his cr their respective Age or Ages of twenty one

Years ; and the Portion or Portions of such of them as

shall be a 1. aughter or Daughters to be paid at her or

their respective Age or Ages oi twenty one Years, or Day

or Days of Marriage, which shall first happen. And upo»

with Mainte- this further Trust, that in the mean time and until the

nance at the rate ;'ame Portions shall become payable as aforesaid, the said

of 4fer cm. Charles Browne and Richard Mere, their Executors, Ad

ministrators, and Assigns, sliall and do, by and out of the

Rents, Issues, and Profits of the Premises aforesaid, raise

and levy such competent yearly Sum and Sums of Money

for the Maintenance and Education of such Child or

Children, as shall not exceed in the whole the Interest

of their respective Portions after the rate of four Pounds in

»nd Benefit of the hundred yearly. Provided always, that in cafe any of

Survivorship. tne fame children shall happen to die before his, her, or

their Portions shall become payable as aforesaid, then the

Portion or Portions of such of them so dying shall go and

be paid unto and be equally divided among the Survivor or

Survivors of them, when and at such time as the original

Portion or Portions of such surviving Child or Children

shall
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stiall become payable as aforesaid. Provided also, that in No. IV. .

case there stiall be no such Child or Children of the said '- y J

John Barker on the Body of the said Katherine his intend- If no such Child,

ed Wife begotten, besides an eldest or only Son ; or in

cafe allahd every such Child or Children shall happen to or if all die,

die before all or any of their said Portions shall become due

and payable as aforesaid ; or in case the said Portions, and or if the Portion*

also such,Mctkitenance as aforesaid, shall by the said Charles be raise<i» , ■, .

Bro-wne and Richard More, their Executors, Administra

tors, or Assigns, be raised and levied by any of the Ways

and Means in that behalf afore-mentioned ; or in cafe the or paid,

fame by such Person or Persons, as shall for the time being

be next in Reversion or Remainder of the same Premises

expectant upon the said Term of five hundred Years, shall

be paid, or well and duly secured to be paid, according to' or secured by the

the true Intent and Meaning of these Presents; then and Person next in

in any of the said cases, and at all times thenceforth, the R^u"d0efrt'heh"

said Term of five hundred Years, or so much thereof as Term to cease,

stiall remain unsold or undisposed of for the Purposes afore

said, shall cease, determine, and be utterly void to all In

tents and Purposes, any thing herein contained to the con

trary thereof in anywise notwithstanding, sj^totttct) al- Condition, that

so, and it is hereby further declared and agreed by and be- ^e^^1"1 Es"

tween all the said Patties to these Presents, that in case the gra^tedfliaM be

laid Abraham Barker or Cecilia his Wife, at any time du- void, on fettling

ring rheir Lives, or the Life < f the Survivor of them, with ot'ler Lands °i

the Approbation of the said David Edwards and Franus ^mlnse '*

Gotding, or the Survivor of them, or the Executors and

Administrators of such Survivor, shall settle, convey, and

assure other Lands and Tenements ofan Estate of Inherit

ance in Fee simple, in Possession, in some convenient Place

or Places within the Realm of England, of equal or better

Value than the said capita) Messuage, Lands, Tenements,

Hereditaments, aud Premises, hereby granted and released,

and in Lieu, and Recompense thereof, unto and for such

and the like Uses, Intents, and Purposes, and upon such and

the like Trusts, as the said capital Messuage, Lands, Tene

ments, Hereditaments, and Premises are hereby settled and

assured unto and upon, then and in such case, and at all times.

from thenceforth, all and every the Use and Uses,Trust and

Trusts, Estate and Estates herein before limited, expressed,

and declared of or concerning the fame, stiall cease, deter

mine, and be utterly void to all Intents and Purposes ; and

the fame capital Messuage, Lands, Tenements, Heredi

taments,
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No. IV. taments, and Premises, shall from thenceforth remain and

L. -v- -J be to and for the only proper Use and Behoof of the said

Abraham Barker or Cecilia his Wife, or the Survivor oF

them, so settling, conveying, and assuring such other Lands

and Tenements as aforesaid, and of his or her Heirs, and

Aligns for ever ; and to and for no other Use,lntent,or Pur

pose whatsoever ; any thing herein contained to the con-

Covenant, to lery trary thereof in any wise notwithstanding. 3tlD, for the

• Fin*. Considerations aforesaid, and for barring all Estates tail,

and all Remainders or Reversions thereupon expectant and

depending, if any be now subsisting and unbarred or other

wise undetermined, of and in the said capital Messuage,

Lar.ds, Tenements, Hereditaments, and Premises, hereby-

granted and released, or mentioned to be hereby granted

and released, or any of them, or any Part thereof, the said

Abraham Barker for himself and the said Cecilia his Wife,

his and her Heirs, Executors, and Administrators, and the

said John Barker for himself, his Heirs, Executors, and

Administrators, do, and each of them doth, respectively

covenant, promise, and grant, to and with the said David

Ed-wards and Francis Golding, their Heirs, Executors, and

Administrators, by these Presents, that they the said

Abraham Barker and Cecilia his Wife, and John Barker,

shall and will, at the Costs and Charges of the said Abra

ham Barker, before the End os Michaelmas Term next en

suing the Date hereof, acknowlege and levy, before his

Majesty's Justices of the Court of common Pleas at West

minster, one or more Fine or Fines, fur Cognizance de Droit,

come ceo, &c. with Proclamations according to the Form of

the Statutes in that cafe made and provided, and the usual

Course of Fines in such cases aeccustomed, unto the said

DavidEdwards, and his Heirs, ofthe said capital Messuage,

Lands, Tenements, Liereditaments, and Premises, by such

apt and convenient Names, Quantities, Qualities, Number

of Acres, aud other Descriptions to ascertain the same, as

fliall be thought meet : Which said Fine or Fines, so as

aforesaid or in any other manner levied and acknowleged,

or to be levied and acknowledged, shall be and enure, and

shall be adjudged, deemed, construed,, and taken, and so

are and were meant and intended, to be and enure, and are

hereby declared by all the said Parties to these Presents to

be and enure, to the Use and Behoof of the said David

Edwards, and his Heirs and Assigns ; to the Intent and

Purpose that the said DavidEdwards may, by virtue of the

said
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ftid Find or Fines so covenanted and agreed to be levied as N°. IV.

aforesaiJ, be and become perfect Tenant of the Freehold V— —»- -J

of the said capital Messuage, Lands, Tenements, Heredi- in order to make

taments, and all other the Premises, to the end that one or a Tenant to the

more good and perfect common Recovery or Recoveries raec'P'_>

may be thereof had and suffered, in such Manner as is here- \l faifcKix

inafter for that Purpose mentioned. And it is hereby de

clared and agreed by and between all the said Parties to

these Presents, that it shall and may be lawful to and for

the said Francis Golding, at the Costs and Charges of the

said Abraham Barker, before the End of Michaelmas Term

next ensuing the Date hereof, to sue forth and prosecute

out of his Majesty's high Court of Chancery one or more

Writ or Writs of Entry fur Diffeistn en le Post, returnable

before his Majesty's Justices of the Court of common Plea*

at Westminster, thereby demanding by apt and convenient

Names, Quantities, Qualities, Number of Acres, and

other Descriptions, the said capital Messuage, Lands, Te

nements, Hereditaments, and Premises, against the said

David Edwards ; to which said Writ, or Writs, of Entry

he the said David Edwards sliall appear gratis, either in his

own proper Person, or by his Attorney thereto lawfully

authorized, and vouch over to Warranty the said Abraham

"Barker, and Cecilia his Wife, and John Barker ; who

lhall also gratis appear in their proper Persons, or by their

Attorney, or Attorneys, thereto lawfully authorized, and

enter into the Warranty, and vouch over to Warrant}' the

commom Vouchee of the fame Court; who shall also ap

pear, and after Imparlance lhall made Default; so as

judgment shall and may be thereupon had and given for

the said Francis Gelding, to recover the said capital Mes

suage, Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments, and Premises,

against the said David Ed-wards, and for him to recover in

Value against the said Abraham Barker, and Cecilia his ,

Wife, aridjebn Barker, and for them to recover in Value

against the said common Vouchee, and that Execution shall

and may be thereupon awarded and had accordingly, and

aft arid every other Act and Thing be done and executed,

needful and' requisite sr the suffering and Perfecting of

such common Recovery or Recoveries,, with Vouchers as

aforesaid. And it is hereby further declared and agreed to eu»rt

b/ and between all the said Parties to these Fresents, that

immediately from and after the Suffering and Perfecting

of the' said Recovery or Recoveries, so as aforesaid, or

M »
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in any other manner, or at any other time or times, suf

fered or to be suffered, as well these Presents and the As

surance hereby made, and the said Fine or Fines so cove

nanted to be levied as aforesaid, as also the said Recovery

or Recoveries, and also all and every other Fine and Fines,

Recovery and Recoveries, Conveyances, and Assurances

in the Law whatsoever heretofore had, made, levied, suf

fered, or executed, or hereafter to be had, made, levied,

suffered, or executed, of the said capital Messuage, Lands,

Tenements, Hereditaments, and Premises, or any of

them, or any Part thereof, by and between the said Par

ties to these Presents or any of them, or whereunto they

or any of them are or shall be Parties or Privies, shall

be and enure, and shall be adjudged, deemed, construed,

and taken, and so are and were meant and intended, to be

and enure, aud the Recoveror or Recoverors in the said

Recovery or Recoveries named or to be named, and his

or their Heirs, shall stand and be seised of the said capital

Messuage, Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments, and Pre-

10 the preceding mises, and of every Part and Parcel thereof, to the Uses,

Uses in this Deed, upon the Trusts, and to and for the Intents and Purposes,

and under and subject to the Provisoes, Limitations, and

Agreements, herein before mentioned, expressed, and de

clared, of and concerning the fame. 2tntl the said Abra

ham Barker, Party hereunto, doth hereby for himself,

his Heirs, Executors, and Administrators, further cove

nant, promise, grant, and agree, to and with the said

David Ediuards and Francis Gelding, their Heirs, Execu -

tors, and Administrators, in manner and form following ;

that is to fay, that the said capital Messuage, Lands, Te

nements, Hereditaments, and Premises, shall and may at,

all times hereafter remain, continue, and be, to and for

the Uses and Purposes, upon the Trusts, and under and

subject to the Provisoes, Limitations, and Agreements,

herein before-mentioned, expressed, and declared, of and

concerning the fame ; and shall and may be peaceably and

quietly had, held, and enjoyed accordingly, without any

lawful Let or Interruption of or by the said Abraham

Barker or Cecilia his Wise, Parties hereunto, his or her

Heirs or Assigns, or of or by any other Person or Persons

lawfully claiming or to claim from, by, or under, or in

Trust for him, her, them, or any of them, or from, by,

site from Incam- or under his or her Ancestors, or any of them ; and shall

hrancss j fo remain, continue, and be, free and clear, and freely

and

Other Cove

nants ;

/or ouiet Enjoy

ment,
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ar1d clearly acquitted, exonerated, and difcharged, or N°. IV.

otherwise by the faid Abraham Barker, or Cecilia his Wife, C ~v— -^

Parties hereunto, his or her Heirs, Executors, or Admi-

niftrators, well and fufficiently faved, defended, kept

harmlefs, and indemnified of, from, and againft all for

mer and other Gifts, Grants, Brgains, Sales, Leafes,

Mortgages, Eftates, Titles, Troubles, Charges, and In

cumbrances whatfeever, had, made, done, committed,

occaf1oned, or fufFered, or to be had, made, done, com

mitted, occaf1oned, or fufFered, by the faid Abraham Bar

ker, or Cecilia his Wife, or by his or her Anceftors, Of

any of them, or by his, her, their, or any of their Act,

Means, Affent, Confent, or Procurement : 3CnD motCOtCt and for further

that he the faid Abraham Barker, and Cecilia his Wife, Au~urance«

Parties hereunto, and his and her Heirs, and all other

Perfons having or lawfully claiming, or which fhall or

may have or lawfully claim, any Eflate, Right, Title,

Truft, or Intereft, at Law or in Equity, of, in, to, or

out of, the faid capital Meffuage, Lands, Tenements,

Hereditaments, and Premifes, or any of them, or any

Part thereof, by or under or in Truft for him, her,

them, or any of them, or by or under his or her Ancef

tors or any of them, fhall and will from time to time,

and at all times hereafter, upon every reafonable Requeft,

and at the Cofts and Charges, of the fa:d David Edwards

and Francis Golding, or either of them, their or either of

their Heirs, Executors, or Adminiftrators, make, do,

and execute, or caufe to be made, done, and executed,

all fuch further and other lawful and reafonable A&s,

Deeds, Conveyances, aud Affurances in the Law whatfo-

ever, for the further, better, more perfett, and abfolute

Granting, Conveying, Settling, and Affuring of the fame

capital Meffuage, Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments,

and Premifes, to and for the Ufes and Purpofes, upon the

Trulls, and under and fubject to the Provifoes, Limita

tions, and Agreements, herein before mentioned, expreffed,

and declared, of and concerning the fame, as by the laid

David Edwards and Francis Golding or either of them,

their or either of their Heirs, Executors, or Adminiftra

tors, or their or any of their Counfel learned in the Law

fhall be reafonably advifed, devifed, or required : So as

fuch further Affurances contain in them no further or other

Warranty or Covenants than againft the Perfon or Perfons,

hj»,- her, or their Heirs, who fl1all make or do the fame j

Ma and
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N"'. IV. and so as the Party or Parties, who shall be requested to

U i -y—j make such further Assurances, be not compelled or com-

pellable, for making or doing thereof, to go and travel

above five Miles from his, her, or their then respective

Power of Revo- Dwellings, or Places of Abode. f-HobtDet) laftlp, and

•uioa. it is hereby further declared and agreed by and between

all the Parties to these Presents, that it shall and may be

lawful to and for the said Abraham Barker and Cecilia his

Wise, John Barker and Katberine his intended Wife, and

David Edwards, at any time or times hereafter, during

their joint Lives, by any Writing or Writings under their

respective Hands and Seals and attested by two or more

credible Witnesses, to revoke, make void, alter, or change

all and every or any the Use and Uses, Estate and Es

tates, herein and hereby before limited and declared, or

mentioned or intended to be limited and declared, -rqf and

in the capital Messuage, Lands, Tenements, Heredita

ments, and Premises aforesaid, or of and in any Part or

Parcel thereof, and to declare new and other Uses of the

fame, or of any Part or Parcel thereof, any thing herein

contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwith-

Cooclusioa. standing. Jo ttitlKfe Whereof the Parties to these Pre

sents their Hands and Seals have subscribed and set, the

Day and Year first above written.

Staled, and delivered, being

first duly stamped, in the

presence of

George Carter.

William Browne.

Abraham Barker. ( L. S.)

Cecilia Barker. (L. S.)

David Edwards. ( L. S.)

Francis Golding. ( L. S.)

Charles Browne. (L. S.)

Richard More. ( L. S.)

John Barker. ( L. S.)

Katberine Edwards- (L. S.}

No. V.
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An Obligat1on, or Bond, with Condition

for the Payment of Money.

3fr$OW all flBcn by thefe Prefents that I David Ed-

-** wards, of Lincoln's Inn in the County of Middle/ex,

Efquire, am held and firmly bound to Abraham Barker of

Dale-Hall in the County of Norfolk, Efquire, in ten thou-

fand Pounds of lawful Money of Great Britain, to be

paid pf the faid Abraham Barker, or his certain Attorney,

Executors, Adminiftrators, or Affigns ; for which Pay

ment well and truly to be made, I bind myfelf, my Heirs,

Executors, and Adminiftrators, firmly by theft Prefents,

fealed with my Seal. Dated the fourth Day of September

in the twenty firit Year of the Reign of our fovereign

Lord George the fecond by the Grace of God King

of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, Defender of the

Faith, and fo forth, and in the Year of our Lord one

thoufand, feven hundred, and forty feven.

CtyC CotlQition of this Obligation is fuch, that if the

above bounden David Edwards, his Heirs, Executors, or

Adminiftrators, do and fhall well and truly pay, or caufe

to be paid, unto the above named Abraham Barker, his,

Executors, Adminiftrators, or Affigns, the full Sum of

five thoufand Pounds of lawful Britijh Money, with law

ful Intereft for the fame, on the fourth Day of March next

enfuing the Date of the above written Obligation, then,

this Obligation fhall be void and of none Effeft, or elfc

fhall be and remain in full Force and Virtue.

Sealed, and delivered, being David Edwards. ( L. S.)

firft duly ftamped, in the

prefence of

George Carter.

William Browne.

M 3 *No. Vk

N\ V.
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N\ VI.

N°. VI.

A Fine of Lands, sur Cognizance de Droit,

come ceo, cffa

5.1. Writ of Covenant ; or, Praecipe.

<&{

[ Œ sD IS <Œ> <£ the second by the Grace of God of

Great Britain, France, and Ireland King. Defender

of the Faith, and so forth ; to the Sheriff of Norfolk,

Greeting. Commaitfc Abraham Barker, Esquire, and

Cecilia his Wife, and John Barker, Esquire, that justly

and without delay they perform to David Edwards,

Esquire, the Covenant made between them of two Mes

suages, two Gardens, three hundred Acres of Land, one

hundred Acres of Meadow, two hundred Acres of Pas

ture, and fifty Acres of Wood, with the Appurtenances,

in Dale ; and unless they shall so do, and if the said Da

vid shall give you Security of prosecuting his Claim, then

summon by good Summoners the said Abraham, Cecilia,

and John, that they appear before our Justices, at Weft-

minster, from the Day of Saint Michael in one Month, to

shew wherefore they have not done it: And ha,e you

there the Summoners, and this Writ. I©ttncs0 Ourself

at Westminster, the ninth Day of Qelober, in the twenty first

Year of our Reign.

8!i«iiff\iRctgrn. Pledges of r~, ~ Summoners ofthe f

Prosecu- ) *° , " ' within named A- \ John Den.
tion, \K'<bard Koe. braham< CeciU^ \ RichardFt*,

and John. (_

$. 2. The Licence to agree.

Norfolk, 7 JDabtt) ŒDttarW, Esquire, gives to the

to wit ) Lord the King ten Marks, for Licence to

agree with Abraham Barker, F squire, of a Plea of Cove

nant of two Mesiuages, two Gardens, three hundred Acres '

of Land, one hundred Acres of Meadow, two hundred

Acres
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Acres of Pafture, and fifty Acres of Wood, with the Ap- N\ VI.

purtenances, in Dale.

J. 3. The Concord.

2Jtl\» trjC 3tBmment (0 fae^, to wit, that the afore-

faid Abraham, Cecilia, and John, have acknowledged the

aforefaid Tenements, with the Appurtenances, to be the

Right of him the faid David, as thofe which the faid Da

vid hath of the Gift of the aforefaid Abraham, Cecilia,

and John ; and thofe they have remifed and quitted Claim,

from them and their Heirs, to the aforefaid David and

his Heirs for ever. And further, the fame Abraham, Ci-

cilia, and John, have granted, for themfelves and their

Heirs, that they will warrant to the aforefaid David, and

his Heirs, the aforefaid Tenements, with the Appurtenan

ces, againft all Men for ever. And for this Recognition,

Remife, Quit-Claim, Warranty, Fine, and Agreement,

the faid David hath given to the faid Abraham, Cecilia,

and John, two hundred Pounds fterling.

$. 4. The Note, or AbJlraH.

Norfolk, } 15et)DCCII David Edwards, Efquire, Com-

to wit. J plainant, and Abraham Barker, Efquire, and

Cecilia his Wife, and John Barker, Efquire, Deforciants,

of two Meffuages, two Gardens, three hundred Acres of

Lan^, one hundred Acres of Meadow, two hundred

Acres of Pafture, and fifty Acres of Wood, with the

Appurtenances, in Dale, whereupon a Plea of Covenant

was fummoned between them ; to wit, that the faid Abra

ham, Cecilia, and "John, have acknowledged the afore

faid Tenements, with the Appurtenances, to be the Right

of him the faid David, as thofe which the faid David

hath of the Gift of the aforefaid Abraham, Cecilia, and

John; and thofe they have remifed and quitted Claim,

from them and their Heirs, to the aforefaid David and

his Heirs for ever. And further, the fame Abraham, Ce

cilia, and John, have granted for themfelves, and their

Heirs, that they will warrant to the aforefaid David, and

his Heirs, the aforefaid Tenements, with the Appurtenan

ces, againft all Men for ever. And for this Recognition,

Remife, Quit -Claim, Warranty, Fine, and Agreement,

the
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N°. VI. the said David hath given to the said Abraham, Cecilia*

V/-VN.J and John, two hundred Pounds sterling.

$.5. The Foot, Chirograph, or Indentures, ofthe Fine.

Norfolk, 7 Cfcte iff the final Jlsteement, made in,

to wit. J the Court ot the Lord the King at Wejimin-

Jier, from the Day of Saint Michael in one Month, in the

twenty first Year of the Reign of the Lord George the

second by the Grace of God of Great 'Britain, France,

and Inland King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth,

before John Wittes, Thomas Abney, Thomas Bitrnet, and

Thomas Birch, Justice?, and other faithful Subjects of the

Lord the King then there present, between David Ed

wards, Esquire, Complainant, and Abraham Barker,

Esquire, and Cecilia his Wife, and John Barker, Esquire,

Deforciants, of two Messuages, two Gardens, three hun

dred Acres of Land, one hundreu Acres of Meadow, two

hundred Acres of Pasture, and fifty Acres of Wood, with

the Appurtenances, in Dale, whereupon a Plea of Cove

nant was summoned between them in the said Court ;

to wit, that the aforesaid Abraham, Cecilia, and John,

have acknowledged the aforesaid Tenements, with the

Appurtenances, to be the Right of him the said David,

as those which the said David hath of the Gift of the

aforesaid Abraham, Cecilia, and John; and those they

have remised and quitted Claim, from them and their

Heirs, to the aforesaid David and his Heirs for ever.

And further, the fame Abraham, CeciHa, and John, have

granted, for themselves and their Heirs, that they will

warrant to the aforesaid David and his Heirs, the afore

said Tenements, with the Appurtenauces, against all Men

forever. ''■ nd for this Recognition, Remise, Quit-Claim,

Warranty, Fine, and Agreement, the said David hath

given to the said Abraham, Cecilia, and John, two huHr

dred Pounds sterling.

§.6. Proclamations, endorsed upon the slim, according

to the Statutes.

dje first Proclamation was made the sixteenth Day of

November, in the Term of Saint Michael, in the twenty

first Year of the King withinwritten.

ChC
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<S.\)t sttOttTJ Proclamation was made the fourth Day of

February, in the Term of Saint Hilary, in the twenty first

Year of the King withinwritten.

iSTJje tl><tt> Proclamation was made the thirteenth Day

of May, in the Term of Easter, in the twenty first Year of

the King withinwritten.

Œ^t fotlYti) Proclamation was made the twenty eighth

Day of June, in the Term of the holy Trinity, in the

twenty second Year of the King withinwritten.

N\ VII.

A common Recovery os Lands, with * double .N°- X11*,

Voucher.

. $. 1. Writ of Entry sur Disseisin in the Post; or,

PRASCIFB.

{fff<£<PlR<i5Œ the second by the Grace of God of

^•^ Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender

of the Faith, and so forth; to the Sheriff of Norfolk,

Greeting, CommatlU David Edwards, Esquire, that

justly and without delay he render to Francis Golding,

Clerk, two Messuages, twa Gardens, three hundred

Acres of Land, one hundred Acres of Meadow, two

hundred Acres of Pasture, and fifty Acres of Wood,

with the Appurtenances, in Dale, which he claims to be

his Right and Inheritance, and into which the said David

hath not Entry, unless after the Disseisin, which Hugh

Hunt thereof unj ustly, and without judgment, hath made to

the aforesaid Francis, within thirty Years now last past,

as he faith, and whereupon he complains that the aforev

said David desorceth him. And unless he shall so do, and

if the said Francis shall give you Security of prosecuting

his Claim, then summon by good Summoners the said

David, that he appear before our Justices at Westminster,

pn the Octave of Saint Martin, to shew wherefore he

* Note, that if the .Recovery be had with single Voacher, the Parti

ajarked «' thus" ic §. %. are omitted.
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N . VII. hath not done it : And have you there the Summoned,

and this Writ, mttnttft Ourself at Westminster, the

twenty mnth Day of Otloier, in the twenty first Year of

our Reign.

Sheriff's Return. Pledges of sJ„hn Doe.

Prosecution, \ Richard Roe.

Summoners

of the with:

named David,

•■ Vr.

SI*

'ohn Den.

■chard Fen.

Xctera*

Demand against

the Tenant.

^tobULX#

Epfces.

Defence of the

Tenant.

Veochet.

$. 2. Exemplification of the Recovery Roll.

<BŒ<DlR<f><j* tjje second by the Grace of God of

Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender of

the Faith, and so forth ; to all to whom these our pre-

sent Letters shall come, Greeting. fenOXD ft, that among

the Pleas of Land, enrolled at Wesimnfier, before Sir

John WilUs, Knight, and his Fellows, our Justices of

the Bench, of the Term of Saint Michael, in the twenty

first Year of our Reign, upon the fifty second Roll it is

thus contained. Cntrp returnable on the Octave

of Saint Martin. j^Otfolb, to wit: Francis Golding

Clerk, in his proper Person demandeth against David Ed

wards, Esquire, two Messuages, two Gardens, three

hundred Acres of Land, one hundred Acres of Meadow,

two hundred Acres of Pasture, and fifty Acres of Wood,

with the Appurtenances, in Dale, as his Right and Inhe

ritance, and into which the said David hath not Entry,

unless afrer the Disseisin, which Hugh Hunt thereof un

justly, and without Judgment, hath made to the aforesaid

Francis, within thirty Years now last 'past. And where

upon he faith, that he himself was seised of the Tenements

aforesaid, with the Appurtenances, in his Demesne as of

Fee and Right, in time of Peace, in the Time of the

Lord the King that now is, by taking the Profits thereof

to the Value [*of six Shillings and eight Pence, and more,

in Rents, Corn, and Grafs .] And into which [the said

David hath not Entry, unless as aforesaid :] And there

upon he bringeth Suit, [and good Proof.] &tl\) the said

David'in his proper Person comes and defendeth his Right,

when [and where it shall behove him,] and thereupon

vouched! to Warranty "John Barker, Esquire; who i»

* The Chuses, between Hooks, are no otherwise expressed in the

Record than by an Sec.

" present
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** present here in Court in his proper Person, and the N*. VIT.'

" Tenements aforesaid with the Appurtenances to him l^-v^O

" freely warranteth, [and prays that the said Francis may "Warranty.

*• count against him.] JJnD hereupon the said Francis de- "Demand againtt

" mandeth against the said John, Tenant by his own " the Vouchee,

" Warranty, the Tenements aforesaid with the Appurte-

" nances, in Form aforesaid, &c. And whereupon he "Count.

*' faith, that he himselfwas seised of the Tenements afore-

" said, with the Appurtenances, in his Demesne as of

" Fee and Right, in Time of Peace, in the Time of the

" Lord the King that now is, by taking the Profits thereof

" to the Value, &c. And into which, &c. And thereupon

** he bringeth Suit, &c. 2JnO the aforesaid John, Tenant "Defence os tn»

" by his own Warranty, defends his Right, when, &c. and " Vouchee.

" thereupon he further voucheth to Warranty" Jacob Mar- '^Second Vouch-

land; who is present here in Court in his proper Person, "'

and the Tenements aforesaid, with the Appurtenances, to Wamnt)r'

him freely warranteth, &c. Jfnl) hereupon the said Francis Dernand 'g11**

demandeih against the said Jacob, Tenant by his own vouchee.

Warranty, the Tenements aforesaid, with the Appurte

nances, in Form aforesaid, &c. And whereupon he Count'

faith, that he himself was seised of the Tenements afore

said, with the Appurtenances, in his Demesne as of Fee

and Right, in Time of Peace, in the time of the Lord

the King that now is, by taking the Profits thereof to the

Value, &c. And into which, &c. And thereupon he

bringeth Suit, &c. Jlnfc the aforesaid Jacob, Tenant by Defence of the

his own Warranty, defends his Right, when, &c. And ^™on Vou"

faith that the aforesaid Hugh did not disseise the aforesaid

Francis of the Tenements aforesaid, as the aforesaid Fran- 1>lea, NuJDiJH* .

tit by his Writ and Count aforesaid above doth suppose :-^"*

And of this he puts himself upon the Country. 3lnD the Imparlance.

aforesaid Francis thereupon craveth Leave to imparl ; and

he hath it. And afterwards the aforesaid Francis cometh

again here into Court in this fame Term in his proper

Person, and the aforesaid Jacob, though solemnly called, Default of the

cometh net again, but hath departed in Contempt of the common Vou-

Court, and maketh Default. Cftetefore it tB CpnCDCt= ,

tf>, that the aforesaid Francis do recover his Seisin against fi^Z£J°* ™"

the aforesaid David of the Tenements aforesaid, with the

Appurtenances : And that the said David have of the Recovery in

Land of the aforesaid " John, to the Value [of the Te- Value.

*• nements aforesaid;] And further, that the said John,

" have of the Land of the said" Jacob to the Value [of the

Tene-
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Amercements

Award os the

Writ os Seisin,

and Return.

Ixempliricatiea

•oimnucd.

1<p>

Tenements aforesaid.] And the said Jacob in Mercy. 3nB

hereupon the said Francis prays a Writ of the Lord the

King, to be directed to the Sheriff of the County afore

said, to cause him to have full Seisin of the Tenements

aforesaid with the Appurtenances : And it is granted unt»

him, returnable here without delay. Afterwards, that is

to fay, the twenty eighth Day of November in this fame

Term, here cometh the said Francis in his proper Person ;

and the Sheriff, namely Sir Charles Thompson, Knight,

now sendeth, that he by virtue of the Writ aforesaid to

him directed, on the twenty fourth Day of the same

Month, did cause the said Francis to have full Seisin of

the Tenements aforesaid with the Appurtenances, as he

was commanded. JJil aitO singular which Premises, at

the Request of the said Francis, by th,e Tenor of these

Presents we have held good to be exemplified. In Testi

mony whereof we have caused our Seal, appointed for

sealingWrits in the Bench aforesaid, to be affixed to these

Presents. Wittltte Sir John Willes, Knight, at Westmin

ster, the twenty eighth Day of November, in the twenty

first Year of our Reign.

Cooie.

No. VIIJ.
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Proceedings on a Writ of Right Patent*

$. 1. Writ rf Right patent in the Court Baron.

45'
; <B £ IS <SG the second by the Grace of God of Great N°. VHI.

Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender of the

Faith, and so forth, to Willoughby Earl os Abingdon, greet

ing. U9e command you that without Delay you hold full

Right to William Kent Esquire, of one Messuage and twen

ty Acres of Land with the Appurtenances in Dorchester^

which he claims to hold of you by the free Service of one.

Penny yearly in heu of all Services, of which Richard Al

len deforces him. And unless you so do, let the Sheriff of

Oxford/hire do it, that we no longer hear Complaint thereof

for Defect of Right. K>ittltt0 Ourself at Westminster, the

twentieth Day of August, in the thirtieth. Year of our

Reign.

Pledges of Prosecution, <
John Doe.

Richard Roe»

§. 2. Writ of Tolt, to remove it into the Cquhtt

Court.

GXfiX\l9 Morton, Esquire, Sheriff of Oxfordjbire, to

John Long Bailiff Errant of our Lord the King and ofmyself^

greeting, because by the Complaint of William Kent

Esquire, personally present at my. County-Court, to wit, on

Monday the sixth Day of September in the thirtieth Year of

the Reign of our Lord George the second by the Grace

of God of Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, De

fender of the Faith, and so forth, at Oxford in the Shire-

house there holden, I am informed, that although he him

self the Writ of our said Lord the King of right Patent di-

xsctsd- t«t Willtttghby Earl of AbingdanK for this that he

should,
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N°. VIII. should hold full Right to the said William Kent of one Mes

suage and twenty Acres of Land with the Appurtenances in

Dorchester within my said County, of which Richard Allen

deforces him, hath brought to the said Willoughby Earl os

Abingdon ; yet, for that the said Will ughbj Earl of Abing-

don favoureth the said Richard Allen in this Part, and hath

hitherto delayed to do full Right according to the Exigence

of the said Writ, I command you on the Part of our said

Lord the King, firmly enjoining, that in your proper Per

son you go to the Court Baron of the said Willoughby Earl

of Abingdon at Dorchester aforesaid, and take sway the

Plaint, which there is between the said Willliam Kent and

Richard Allen by the said Writ, into my County Court to

be next holden ; and summon by good Summoners the said

Richard Allen, that he beat my County Court on Mon

day the fourth Day of October next coming at Oxford in the

Shirehouse there to be holden, to answer to the said Wil

liam Kent thereof. And have you there then the said Plaint,

the Summoners, and this Precept. I0tucn in my County

Court at Oxford, in the Shirehouse, the sixth Day of Sef-

tember, in the Year aforesaid.

$. 3. Writ os Pone, to remove it into the Court of

Common Pleas.

<B *3J tiD 1R CS <£ the second, by the Grace of God of

Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender of the

Faith, and so forth, to the Sheriff of Oxfordshire, greeting.

|9ut, at the Request of William Kent, before our Justices

at Westminster on the Morrow of All Souls, the Plaint which

is in your County Court by our Writ of Right, between

the said William Kent Demandant, and Richard Allen Te

nant, of one Messuage and twenty Acres of Land with the

Appurtenances in Dorchester ; and summon by good Sum

moners the said Richard Allen, that he be then there,

to answer to the said William Kent thereof. And have you

there the Summoners and this Writ. Wittltta Ourself at

Westminster, the tenth Day of Seftimber, in the thirtieth Year

of our Reign.

f 4. mm
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§.4. Writes Right, quia Dommus remisit Curiam.

<J5 <g sp IS <B <B the second, by the Grace of God of Great

Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender of the Faith,

and so forth, to the Sheriff of Oxford/hire, greeting. Cottl-

manD Richard Allen, that he justly and without Delay ren

der unto William Kent one Messuage and twenty Acres of

Land with the Appurtenances in Dorchester, which he claim*

to be his Right and Inheritance, and whereupon he com

plains that the aforesaid Richard unjustly deforces him. And

unlcls he shall so do, and if the said William shall give you

Security of prosecuting his Claim, then summon by good

Suir.moners the said Richard, that he appear before our

Justices at Westminster on the Morrow of J4ll Souls, to shew

wherefore he hath not done it. And have you there the

Summoners ard this writ. UDfttttfS Ourself at Westminster,

the twentieth Day of August, in the thirtieth Year of our

Reign. Because Wi/loughcy Earl of Abingdon, the chief

Lord of that Fee, hath thereupon remised unto us hi*

Court.

C <v ? n Summoners of C t t_ r»._
of Prn )>*» £<"• the within na \7ohr> D<n- Sheriff's Retw«.

ol Fro' 1 Richard Ree. ™'""*f "*' 1 Richard Fen.

Pledges

secution- L ' med Richard. (.

§. 5. The Record, with Award of Battel.

$Mca0 at Westminster before sir John Willes Knight, and,

his Brethren, Justices of the Bench of the Lord the King

at Westminster, of the Term of Saint Michael in the

thirtieth Year of the Reign of the Lord George the

second, by the Grace of God of Great Britain, France

and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c.

Oxon, \ William Kent, Esquire, by James Parker his writ.

to wit. J Attorney, demands against Richard Allen, Gen

tleman, one Messuage and twenty Acres of Land, with

the Appurtenances, in Dorchester^ as his Right and Inheri

tance,
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Domiruu rcmift

Curiam.

Count.

Esplee*.

Defence.

tance, by Writ of the Lord the King of Right, because

Willoughby Earl «f Abingdon the chief Lord of that Fee

hath now thereupon remised to the Lord the King his

Court. 3nD tttjcreafton he faith, that he himself was

seised of the Tenements aforesaid, with the Appurtenances,

in his Demesne as of Fee and Right, in the Time of Peace,

in th« Time of the Lord George the first late King of

Great Britain, by taking the Esplees thereof to the Value*

[of ten Shillings, and more, in Rents, Corn, and Grafs.]

And that such is his Right he offers [suit and good Proof.]

3BnD the said Richard Allen, by Peter Jones his Attorney,

comes and defends the Right of the said William Kent, and

his Seisin, when [and where it shall behove him,] and all

[that concerns it,] and whatsoever [he ought to defend,]

and chiefly the Tenements aforesaid with the Appurtenan

ces, as of Fee and Right, [namely, one Messuage and

twenty Acres of Land, with the Appurtenances in Dor-

Wager of Battel. cbesterj] 3nt) this he is ready to defend by the Body of

his free Man, George Rumbold by Name, who is present

here in Court ready to defend the same by his Body, or in

what Manner soever the Court of the Lord the King shall

consider that he ought to defend. And if any Mischance

fllould besal the said George (which God defend) he is ready

to defend the fame by another Man, who [is bounden and

able to defend it.] 3nt) the said William Kent faith, that

the skid Richard Allen unjustly defends the Right of him

the said William, and his Seisin, Wr, and all, £sV, and

whatsoever, &c, and chiefly of the Tenements aforesaid

with the Appurtenances, as of Fee and Right, &c ; be

cause he faith, that he himself was seised of the Tenements

aforesaid, with the Appurtenances, in his Demesne as of

Fee and Right, in the Time of Peace, in the Time of the

said Lord Georoe the first late King of Great Britain, by

taking the Esplees thereof to the Value, &c. 9n0 (hat

such is his Right, he is prepared to prove by the body of

his Freeman, Henry Broughton by Name, who is present-

here in Court ready to prove the same by his Body, or in

what Manner soever the Court of the Lord the King shall

consider that he ought to prove j and if any Mischance

Replication,

Joinder o f

Battel.

• N. B. The Clauses between* Hooks, in this and the subsequent

Numbers of the Appendix, are, usually no otherwise expressed in the

Records than by an tsfc.

should
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siiould besal the said Henry (which God defend) he is N°. VIII.

ready to prove the fame by another Man, who, &c. %nti L -v*« -J

hereupon it is demanded of the said George and Henry,

whether they are ready to make Baud, as they before have

waged it : who fay that they are. 2ln& the fame George Gages given.

Runbold giveth Gage of defending, and the said Henry

Broughton giveth Gage of proving ; and such Engagement

being given as the Manner is, it is demanded of the said

WillUm Kent and Richard Allen, if they can say any thing

wherefore Battel ought not to be awarded in this Cafe ; who

fay that they cannot. Crjmfore (t (8 COnfiOtreD, that Award ofBatrl.

Battel be made thereon, &c. 3tlD the said George Rum-

told findeth Pledges of Battel, to wit, Paul Jenkins and Pledges.

Charles Carter ; and the said Henry Broughton findeth also

Pledges of Battel, to wit, Reginald Read and Simon Tay-

ler. 31nT) thereupon Day is here given as well to the said Continuance.

William Kent as to the said Richard Allen, to wit, on the

Morrow of Saint Martin next coming, by the Assent as

well of the said William Kent as of the said Richard Allen.

And it is commanded that each of them then have here his

Champion, sufficiently furnished with competent Armour

as becomes him, and ready to make the Battel aforesaid :

and that the Bodies of them in the mean Time be safely

kept, on Peril that shall fall thereon. 3St which Day here Champions »p-

come as well the said William Kent as the said Richard^"'

Jlllen by their Attorneys aforesaid, and the said George

Rumbold and Henry Broughton in their proper Persons like

wise come, sufficiently furnished with competent Armour

as becomes them, ready to make the Battel aforesaid, as

they had before waged it. SJtrt) hereupon Day is further Adjournmeit

given by the Court here, as well to the said William Kent to Totbill FieM.

as to the said Richard Allen, at Tothill near the City of

Westminster in the County of Middlesex, to wit, on the

Morrow of the Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary

next coming, by the Assent as well of the said William as

of the aforesaid Richard. And it is commanded, that each

of them have then there his Champion, armed in the form

aforesaid, ready to make the Battel aforesaid, and that their

Bodies in the mean Time, &c. At which Day here, to

wit, at Tothill aforesaid, comes the said Richard Allen by

his Attorney aforesaid, and the said George Rumbold and

Henry Broughton in their proper Persons likewise come, suf

ficiently furnished with competent Armour as becomes

N them,
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N°. VIII. them, ready to make the Battel aforefaid, as they before

U. /- -» had waged it. And the faid William Kent being folemnly

called doth not come, nor hath profecuted his Writ afore-

PlamtifT nonfuit. faid. <B,i)tVtfOtt it 10 COtlflOeKT), that the fame William

and his Pledges of proiecuting, to wit, John Doe and Ri

chard Roe, be in Mercy for his falfe Complaint, and that

Final Judgment, the fame Richard go thereof without a Day, &c, and

for the Defen- alfo that the (aid Richard do hold the Tenements aforefaid

*»«• with the Appurtenances, to him and his Heirs, quit of the

faid William and his Heirs for ever, &c.

§. 6. Trial by the grand AJfife.

Defence,
i And the feid Richard Allen, by Peter Jones

his Attorney, comes and defeads the Right of the faid

William Kent, and his Seifin, when, &c, and all, &c,

and whatfoever, &c, and chiefly of the Tenements afore

faid with the Appurtenances, as of Fee and Right, &c,

and puts himfelf upon the grand Affife of the Lord the

King, and prays Recognition to be made, whether he him

felf hath greater Right to hold the Tenements aforefaid

with the Appurtenances to him and his Heirs as Tenants

thereof as he now holdeth them, or the faid William to

have the faid Tenements with the Appurtenances as he above

demandeth them. 9tlB he tenders here in Court fix Shil

lings and eight-Pence to the Ufe of the Lord the now King,

ci*V, for that, to wit, it may be inquired of the Time [of

the Seifin alleged by the faid William.'] And he'therefore

prays, that it may be inquired by the Affife, whether the

faid William Kent was feifed of the Tenements aforefaid

with the Appurtenances in his Demefne as of Fee in the

Time of the faid Lord the King George the firft, as the

Summons of the laid William in his Demand before hath alleged. CI)Cr«=

Knights. foxt it is commanded the Sheriff, that he fummon by good

Summoners four lawful Knights of his County, girt with

Swords, that they be here on the Octaves of Saint Hilary

next coming, to make Election of the Affife aforeiaid. The

fame

Mifc

Tender of the

ami-mark.
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fame Day is given as well to the said William Kent as to the Na. VIII.

faid Richard AILn, here, £5V. At which Day here come l» -,— J

as well the said William Kent as the said Richard Allen ;

and the Sheriff, to wit, Sir Adam Alstone Knight now re- Return.

turns, that he had caused to be summoned Charles Stephens,

Randal Wheeler, Toby Cox, and Thomas Munday, sour law

ful Knights of his County, girt with Swords, by John Doe

and Richard Roe his Bailiffs, to be here at the said Octaves

of Saint Hilary, to do as the said Writ thereof commands

and requires ; and that the said Summoners, and each of

them, are mainprized by John Day and James Fletcher.

Whereupon the said Charles Stephens, Randal Wheler,

Toby Cox, and Thomas Munday, four lawful Knights of the

County aforesaid, girt with Swords, being called, in their Election of the

proper Persons come, and, being sworn, upon their Oath Jury,

in the Presence of the Parties aforesaid chose of themselves

and others twenty four, to wit, Charles Stephens, Randal

Wheler, Toby Cox, Thomas Munday, Oliver Greenway,

John Boys, Charles Price, Knights, Daniel Prince, Willi

am Day, Roger Lucas, Patrick Fleming, 'James Harris,

John Richardson, Alexander Moore, Peter Payne, Robert

2>uin, Archibald Stuart, Bartholomew Norton, and Hen

ry Davis, Esquires, John Porter, Christopher Ball, Ben

jamin Robinson, Lewis Long, William Kirby, Gentlemen,

good and lawful Men of the County aforesaid, who nei

ther are of Kin to the said William Kent nor to the said

Richard Allen, to make Recognition of the grand Affise

aforesaid. QH)ttt(0TZ it is commanded the Sheriff, that Vain faeuu.

he cause them to come here from the Day of Easter in

fifteen Days, to make the Recognition aforesaid. The

same Day is there given to the Parties aforesaid. At which

Day here come as well the said William Kent as the said

Richard Allen, by their Attorneys aforesaid, and the Re-

cognitors of the Affise whereof Mention is above made

being called come, and certain of them, to wit, Charles J>«y sworn,

Stephens, Randal Wheler, Toby Cox, Thomas Munday,

Charles Price, Knights, Daniel Prince, Roger Lucas,

William Day, James Harris, Peter Payne, Robert S}uin,

Henry Davis, John Porter, Christopher Ball, Lewis Long,

and William Kirby, being elected, tried, and sworn, upon Verdict for the

their Oath say, that the said William Kent hath more Right Plaintiff,

to have the Tenements aforesaid with the Appurtenances to

him and his Heirs, as he demandeth the fame, than the

said Richard Allen to hold the same as he now holdeth

N 2 them,
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N°. VIII. them, according as the faid William Kent by his Writ

V. -v—w aforefaid hath fuppofed. therefore it iB COnQDcreD, that

Judgment. tne ^od William Kent do recover his Seifin againft the laid

Richard Allen of the Tenements aforefaid with the Appur

tenances, to him and his Heirs, quit of the faid Richard

Allen and his Heirs, for ever ; and the faid Richard Allen

, in Mercy, 13c.

No. IX.
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No. IX.

Proceedings on an Action of Trespass in Eject

ment, by Original, in the King's Bench.

&

$. I . The Original Writ.

[ »£ £> 1R €> <© the second by the Grace of God of Si ficcrit u seen-

Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defen- rum-

der of the Faith, and so forth ; to the Sheriff of Berk

shire, Greeting. J,t Richard Smith shall give you Secu

rity of prosecuting his Claim, then put by Gage and safe

Pledges William Stiles, late of Newbury, Gentleman, so

that he be before Us on the Morrow of All- Souls, where

soever We shall then be in England, to shew wherefore

with Force and Arms he entered into one Messuage, with

the Appurtenances, in Sutton, which John Rogers, Esquire,

hath demised to the aforesaid Richard, for a Term which

is not yet expired, and ejected him from his said Farm,

and other Enormities to him did, to the great Damage of

the said Richard, and against our Peace. And have you

there the Names of the Pledges, and this Writ. tt>ttnef0

Ourself at Westminster, the twelfth Day of October, in the

twenty ninth Year ofour Reign.

„, , ,. , . ^ John Doe. Sheriff's Retum,
Pledges of Prosecution, { £>wRu

The within named William Stiles ( John Den.

is attached by Pledges, \ Richard Fen.

§.2. Copy of the Declaration against the casual Ejector ;

<u>ho gi-ves Notice thereupon to the Tenant in Pojfejpon.

Michaelmas, the 29th of King George the second.

Berks, C William Stiles, late of Ne-tvbury in the said Declaratii

to wit. I County, Gentleman, was attached to answer to

Richard Smith, of a Plea, wherefore with Force and Arms

he entered into one Messuage, with the Appurtenances, in

Sutton in the County aforesaid, which John Rogers Esquire

N 3 demised
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N°. IX. demised to the said Richard Smith for a Term which is net

yet expired, and ejected him from his said Farm, and other

Wrongs to him did, to the great Damage of the said Ri

chard, and against the Peace of the Lord the King, &c.

And whereupon the said Richard by Robert Martin his

Attorney complains, that whereas the said John Rogers on

the first Day of Oclober in the twenty ninth Year of the

Reign of the Lord the King that now is, at Sutten afore

said, had demised to the same Richard the Tenement afore

said, with the Appurtenances, to have and to hold the said

Tenement, with the Appurtenances, to the said Richard

and his Assigns, from the Feast of Saint Michael the Arch

angel then last past, to the End and Term of five Years

from thence next following and fully to be complete and

ended, by virtue of which Demise the said Richard enters

ed into the said Tenement, with the Appurtenances, and

was thereof possessed ; and, the said Richard being so pos

sessed thereof, the said William afterwards, that is to fay,

on the said first Day of Oclober in the said twenty ninth

Year, with Force and Arms, that is to fay, with Swords,

Staves, and Knives, entered into the said Tenement, with

the Appurtenances, which the said John Rogers demised to

the said Richard in Form aforesaid for the Term aforesaid

which is not yet expired, and ejected the said Richard out

of his said Farm, and other Wrongs to him did, to the

great Damage of the said Richard, and against the Peace

of the said Lord the King ; whereby the said Richard faith

that he is injured and damaged to the Value of twenty

Pounds ; And thereupon he brings Suit, &c.

Martin, for the Plaintiff. 1. Pledges of t John Doe.

Peters, for the Defendant. J Prosecution, \ Richard Roe*

Mr George Sounders ;

Votice. I am informed that you are in Possession of, or claim

Title to, the Premises mentioned in this Declaration of

Ejectment, or to some Part thereof; and I, being sued in

this Action as a casual Ejector, and having no Claim or

Title to the same, do advise you to appear next Hilary

Term in his Majesty's Court of King's Bench at Westmin

ster, by some Attorney of that Court, and then and there,

by a Rule to be made of the fame Court, to cause your

self to be made Defendant in my Stead ; otherwise I shall

suffer
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fuffer Judgment to be entered againft me, and you will be N°. IX.

turned out of Poffeffion.

$ January, 1 756.

Your loving Friend,

William Stilts.

§.3. Tie Rule of Court.

Hilary Term, in the twenty ninth Tear of King

George the fecond.

Berks, ? 3t (0 OttJCteo by the Court, by the Affent Smith againft

to wit. J of both Parties, and their Attorneys, that jjj*»» for on«

George Saunders, Gentleman, may be made Defendant, thg Apmrtenan.

in the place of the now Defendant William Stiles, and ces, in Sutton,

fhall immediately appear to the Plaintiff's Aftion, and on the Demife of

fhall receive a Declaration in a Plea ofTrefpafs and Ejeft- 7°hn R°£»>-

ment of the Tenements in queftion, and fhall immedi

ately plead thereto, Not Guilty : And, upon the Trial

of the iffiie, fhall confefs Leafe, Entry, and Oufter, and

infift upon his Title only. And if, upon Trial of the

IfTue, the faid George do not confefs Leafe, Entry, and

Oufter, and by reafon thereof the Plaintiff cannot profe-

cute his Writ, then the Taxation of Cofts upon fuch Non-

prof, fhall ceafe, and the faid George fhall pay fuch Cofts

to the Plaintiff, as by the Court of our Lord the King

here fhall be taxed and adjudged for fuch his Default in

Nonperformance of this Rule; and Judgment fhall be

entered againft the faid William Stiles, now the cafual

Ejeftor, by Default. And it is further ordered, that, if

upon the Trial of the faid iffue a Verditt fhall be given

for the Defendant, or if the Plaintiff fhall not profecute his

Writ, upon any other Caufe, than for the not confeffing

Leafe, Entry, and Oufter a; aforefaid, then the Leffor of

the Plaintiff fhall pay Cofts, if the Plaintiff himfelf do:h

not pay them,

By the Court.

Martin, for the Plaintiff.

Newman, for the Defendant.

- f 4. The
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§. 4. The Record.

l*>lcaS before the Lord the King at Westminster, os the

Term of Saint Hilary, in the twenty ninth Year of the

Reign of the Lord George the second by the Grace

of God of Great Britain, France, aud Ireland King,

Defender of the Faith, &c.

Berts, 1 <S>eorge Saunders, late <of Sutton in the Coun-

to wit. J ty aforesaid, Gentleman, was attached to

answer Rickard Smith, os a Plea, wherefore with Force

and Arms he entered into one Messuage, with the Appur

tenances, in Sutton, which John Rogers, Esquire, hath

demised to the said Richard for a Term which is not yet

expired, and ejected him from his said Farm, and other

Wrongs to him did, to the great Damage of the said Ri

chard, and against the Peace of the Lord the King that

Declaration, of now is- 3ttf» »&«ettpOn the said Richard by Robert

Count, Martin his Attorney complains, that whereas the said

John Rogers en the first Day of Oelober in the twenty

ninth Year of the Reign of the lord the King that now

is, at Sutton aforesaid, had demised to the same Richard

the Tenement aforesaid, with the Appurtenances, to have

and to hold the said Tenement, with the Appurtenances, to

the said Richard and his Assigns, from the Feast of Saint

Michael the Archangel then last past, to the End and

Term of five Years from thence next following and fully

to be complete and ended ; by virtue of which Demise

the said Richard entered into the U'd Tenement, with the

Appurtenances, and was thereof possessed : and, the said

Richard being so possessed thereof, the said George after

wards, that is to fay, on the first Day ofOitoier in the said

twenty ninth Year, with Force and Arms, that is to fay,

with Swords, Staves, and Knives, entered into the said

Tenement, with the Appurtenances, which the said John

Rrgers demised to the said Richard in Form aforesaid for

the Term aforesaid which is not yet expired, and ejected

the said Richard out of his said Farm, and other Wrongs

to him did, to the great Damage of the said Richard, and

against the Peace of the said Lord the King ; whereby the

said Richard faith that he is injured and endamaged to the

Value of twenty Pounds : And thereupon he brings Suit,

Defence, [and good Proof,] 3ttlt) the aforesaid George Saunders, by

Charles
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Charles 'Newman his Attornay, comes and defends the

Force and Injury, when [and where it fhall behove

him;] and faith that he is in no wife guilty of the Tref- Plea, Not Guilty,

pafs and Ejectment aforefaid, as the faid Richard above

complains againft him ; and thereof he puts himfelf upon Iflue.

the Country ; and the faid Richard doth likewife the

fame : (^Therefore let a Jury come thereupon before the Vmn awarded.

Lord the King, on the Octave of the Pur1fication of the

Bleffed Virgin Mary, wherefoever he fhall then be in

England; who neither [are of Kin to the faid Richard,

nor to the faid George ; ] to recognize [ whether the faid

George be guilty of the Trefpafs and Ejectment aforefaid :]

Because as well [the faid George, as the faid Richard, be

tween whom the Difference is, have put themfelves on the

laid Jury.] The fame Day is there given to the Parties

aforefaid. HftcrxcarTJS the Procefs therein, being conti- Refpite, for De-

nued between the faid Parties of the Plea aforefaid by fault of Juror,«

the Jury, is put between them in Refpite, before the ,

Lord the King, until the Day of Eajter, in fifteen Days,

wherefoever the {aid Lord the King fhall then be in Eng

land; unlefs the Juftices of the Lord tl1e King affigned to NjfiPriut.

take Affifes in the County aforefaid, fhall have come before

that time, to wit, on Monday the eighth Day of March, at

Reading in the faid County, by the form of the Statute [in

that cafe provided,] by reafon of the Default of the Jurors,

[fummoned to appear as aforefaid. ] At which Day before

the Lord the King, atWeflminfter, come the Parties afore

faid by their Attorneys aforefaid ; and the aforefaid Juftices

of Affife, before whom [the Jury aforefaid came,] fent

here their Record before them had in thefe Words, to wit:

SftcrxDattlSf, at the Day and Place within contained, be- PoJIat,

fore Heneage Legge, Efquire, one of the Barons of the Ex

chequer of the Lord the King, and Sir Jckn Eardly Wil-

mot, Knight, one of the Juftices of the faid Lord the King,

afligned to hold Pleas before the King himfelf, Juftices of

the faid Lord the King, afligned to take Affifes in the

County of Berks by the form of the Statute [in that cafe

provided,] come as well the within named Richard Smith,

as the within written George Saunders, by their Attorneys

within contained ; and the Jurors of the Jury whereof

Mention is within made being called, certain of them, to

wit, Charles Holloiuay, John Hooke, Peter Graham, Henry

Cox, William Browne, and Francis Oakly, come, and are

fworn upon that Jury : And becaufe the reft of the Jurors

of
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Ta/et <ft Cirtum-

Jtaaubus.

VenKft, for the

Pkiatiff.

Motion in Arreft

of Jodgpoent.

Coatinuance,

of the fame Jury did not appear, therefore others of the

Byftanders being chofen by the Sheriff, at the Requeft of

the faid Richard Smith, and by the Command of the Jus

tices aforefaid, are appointed a-new, whofe Names are af

fixed to the Panel within written, according to the Form

of the Statute in fuch Cafe made and provided; which faid

Jurors fo appointed a-new, to wit, Roger Bacon, Thomas

Small, Charles Pye, Ednvard Hawkins, Samuel Roberts, and

Daniel Parker, being likewife called, come ; and, toge

ther with the other Jurors aforefaid before impanelled and

fworn, being elefted, tried, and fworn, to fpeak the Truth

of the Matter within contained, upon their Oath fay, that

the aforefaid George Saunders is guilty of the Trefpafs and

Ejeftment within-written, in Manner and Form as the

aforefaid RichardSmith within complains againft him ;' and

affefs the Damages of the faid Richard Smith, on Occafion

of that Trefpafs and Ejeftment, befides his cofts and Char-

fes which he hath been put unto about his Suit in that Be-

alf, to twelve Pence : and, for thofe Cofts and Charges,

to forty Shillings. tOberettpotl the faid Richard Smith, by

his Attorney aforefaid, prayeth Judgment againft the faid

George Sawders, in and upon the Verdift aforefaid by the

Jurors aforefaid given in the Form aforefaid : And the faid

George Saunders, by his Attorney aforefaid, faith that the

Court here ought not to proceed to give Judgment upon

the faid Verdift, and prayeth that Judgment againft him

the faid George Saunders, in and upon the Verdift afore

faid by the Jurors aforefaid given in the Form aforefaid,

may be ftayed, by reafon that the faid Verdift is inefficient

and erroneou ;, and that the fame Verdift may be quaftied,

and that the Iflue aforefaid may be tried a-new by other

Jurors to be afrefh impanelled. And, becaufe the Court of

the Lord the King here is not yet advifed of giving their

Judgment of and upon the Premifes, therefore Day thereof

is given as well to the faid Richard Smith as the faid George

Saunders, before the Lord the King, until the Morrow of

the Afcenfion of our Lord, wherefoever the faid Lord the

King fhall then be in England, to hear their Judgment of

and upon the Premifes, for that the Court of the Lord

the King is not yet advifed thereof. At which Day be

fore the Lord the King, at Weftminftir, come the Parties

aforefaid by their Attorneys aforefaid -. Upon which, the

Record and Matters aforefaid having been feen, and by the

Court of the Lord the King now here fully underftood,

and
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and all and singular the Premises having been examined,

and mature Deliberation being had thereupon, for that it

seems to the Court of the Lord the King now here that Opinion of the

the Verdict aforesaid is in no wife insufficient or erroneous, Court«,

and that the fame ought not to be quashed, and that no

new Trial ought to be had of the Issue aforesaid, CJjeres Judgment, for the

fOte it iS COnflDCteO, that the said Richard do recover Pontiff,

against the said George his Term yet to come, of and in

the said Tenements, with the Appurtenances, and the said

Damages assessed by the said Jury in Form aforesaid, and

also twenty seven Pounds six Shillings and eight Pence for Costs.

his Costs and Charges aforesaid, by the Court of the Lord

the King here awarded to the said Rickard, with his As

sent, by way of Increase ; which said Damages in the

Whole amount to twenty nine Pounds, seven Shillings,

and eight Pence. And let the said George be taken, [until Capiatur pro Tm.

he maketh Fine to the Lord the King.] 9tlt> Ijcreupon Writ of Poffes-

the said Richard by his Attorney aforesaid prayeth a Writ sl0n»

of the Lord the King, to be directed to the Sheriff of the

County aforesaid, to cause him to have Possession of his

Term aforesaid yet to come, of and in the Tenements

aforesaid, with the Appurtenances : And it is granted un

to him, returnable before the Lord the King on the Mor

row of the Holy Trinity, wheresoever he shall then be in

England. At which Day before the Lord the King, at

Westminster, cometh the said Ricbardby his Attorney afore- and Return,

said ; and the Sheriff, that is to fay, Sir Thomas Ree-ve,

Knight, now scndeth, that he by virtue of the Writ afore

said to him directed, on the ninth Day of June last past,

did cause the said Richard to have his Possession of his

Term aforesaid yet to come, of and in the Tenements

aforesaid, with the Appurtenances, as he was commanded,

N«.X.
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No. X.

Proceedings on an Action o/Debt, in the Court of

common Pleas ; removed into the King's

Bench by Writ of Error.

§. I. Original.

Praise. (jgJCsPIBŒŒ the second by the Grace of God of

Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defen

der of the Faith, and so forth ; to the Sheriff of Oxford-

Jbire, Greeting. ComittanD Charles Long, late of Bur-

ford, Gentleman, that justly and without delay he render

to William Burton two hundred Pounds, which he owes

him and unjustly detains, as he faith. And unless he shall

so do, and if the said William shall make you secure of

prosecuting his Claim, then summon by gocd Summoners

the aforesaid Charles, that he be before our Justices at

Westminster, on the Octave of Saint Hilary, to (hew

wherefore he hath not done it. And have you there then

the Summoners, and this Writ. tBittlCsS Ourself at West.

minster, the twenty fourth Day of December, in the twenty-

eighth Year of our Reign.

Sheriff's Return. Pledges os O, - Summoners of s

Prosecu- \ * * the within- 1 Roger Morris.

tion 1 Richard Roe. named Charles J Henry Johnson.

Long. (_

J. Z. Process.

Attachment. Œ» tg jj) 1R © C the second by the Grace os God of

Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender of

the Faith, and so forth; to the Sheriff of Oxfordshire,

F,m' Greeting. g>at by Gage and safe Pledges Charles Long,

late of Purford, Gentleman, that he be before our Justices

at Westminster on the Octave of the Purification of the

blessed Mary, to answer to William Burton of a Plea, that

he render to him two hundred Pounds, which he owes

him and unjustly detains, as he faith ; And to stiew where

fore
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fore he was not before our Justices at Westminster on the N°. X.

Octave of Saint Hilary, as he was summoned. And have d -,- >J

there then the Names of the Pledges and this Writ. UT its

ItesS Sir John Willes, Knight, at Westminster, the twenty

third Day of January in the twenty eighth Year of our

Reign.

The within named Charles Long is C Edward Leigh. Sheriff's Return,

attached by Pledges, \ Robert Tanner.

<I> 45 10 115 <2> 45 the second by the Grace of God ofDistrict.

Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender of the

Faith, and so forth ; to the Sheriff of Oxford/hire, Greet

ing. J©C command you that you distrein Charles Long,

late of Burford, Gentleman, by all his Lands and Chattels

within your Bailiwick, so that neither he nor any one

through him may lay hands on the fame, until you shall

receive from Us another Command thereupon ; and that

you answer to Us of the Issues of the fame ; and that you

have his Body before our Justices at Westminster from the

Day of Eoster in fifteen Days, to answer to William Bur

ton of a Plea, that he render to him two hundred Pounds

which he owes him and unjustly detains, as he faith, and

to hear his Judgment of his many Defaults. UPttncsS

Sir John Willes, Knight, at Westminster, the twelfth day

of February in the twenty eighth Year of our Reign.

The within-named Charles Long hath nothing in my Sheriff's Return;

Bailiwick, whereby he may be d.streined. aunt.

45 45 £> IB 45 45 the second by the Grace of God of%£* u "!*•**

Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender of the

Faith, and so forth ; to the sheriff of Oxford/hire, Greet

ing. USe command you, that you take Charles Long

late of Burford, Gentleman, if he may be found in your

Bailiwick, and him safely keep, so that you may have his

Body before our Justices at Westminster, from the day of

Easter in five Weeks, to answer to William Burton,

Gentleman, of a Plea, that he render to him two hun

dred Pounds, which he owes him and unjustly detains, as

he faith : and whereupon you have returned to our Jus

tices at Westminster that the said Charles hath nothing in

your Bailiwick, whereby he may be distreined. And have

you there then this Writ, 9@ftne.'fi Sir John Willes,

Knight,

-
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N". X. Knight, at Westminster, the sixteenth Day of April, in

the twenty eighth Year of our Reign.

Sheriff 's Return ; The withinnamed Charles Long is not found in my

Hmtstiwmus. Bailiwick#

TtsiaiumCapiai. <5 © J© IS <J5 <£ the second by the Grace of God of

Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender of

the Faith, and so forth; to the Sheriff of Berkjhire,

Greeting. tSSt command you, that you take Charles Long,

late of Burford, Gentleman, if he may be found in your

Bailiwick, and him safely keep, so that you may have his

Body before our Justices at Westminster, on the Morrow

of the holy 'Trinity, to answer to William Burton, Gentle

man, of a Plea, that he render to him two hundred

Pounds, which he owes him and unjustly detains, as he

faith : And whereupon our Sheriff of Oxford/hire hath

made a Return to our Justices at Westminster, at a certain

Day now past, that the aforesaid Charles is not found in

his Bailiwick ; and thereupon it is testified in our said

Court, that the aforesaid Charles lurks, wanders, and runs

about in your County. And have you there then this

Writ. IHXtltCsS Sir John Willes, Knight, at Westminster,

the seventh Day of May, in the twenty eighth Year of our

Reign.

Sheriff's Return ; By Virtue of this Writ to me directed, I have taken

Ctpi Carsus. the Body of the withinnamed Charles Long ; which I

have ready at the Day and Place withincontained, accord

ing as by this Writ it is commanded me.

" Or, upon the Return of Non est inventus upon the first

"Capias, the Plaintiff may sue out an Alias and a

"Pluries, and thence proceed to Outlawry ; thus:

-.Mos Capias. " <£ Œ CUR <£ <B the second by the Grace of God of

"Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender of

"the Faith, and so forth; to the Sheriff oi Oxfordshire,

"Greeting. U9e command you, as formerly we com-

" manded you, that you take Charles Long, late of Bur-

"ford, Gentleman, if he may be found in your Bailiwicks

" and him safely keep, so that you may have his Body

" before our Justices at Westminster, on the Morrow of the

" holy Trinity, to answer to William Burton, Gentleman,

"of
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" of a Plea, that he render to him two hundred Pounds, No. X.

*■ which he owes him and unjustly detains, as he faith. L -%?« *J

" And have you there then this Writ. V3ittltt0 Sir John

" Willet, Knight, at Westminster, the seventh Day of May,

" in the twenty eighth Year of our Reign.

" The within-named Charles Long is not found in my "SherifTsRetnmj

"Bailiwick. ' " toon eji itivnum.

" 45 <& £> IS <& »£ the second by the Grace of God of" Pinna Capim.

" Greet Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender of

" the Faith, and so forth; to the Sheriff of Oxfordjhire,

" Greeting. |©e command you, as we have more than

" once commanded you, that you take Charles Long, late

"of Burford, Gentleman, if he may be found in your

" Bailiwick, and him safely keep, so that you may have his

" Body before our Justices at Westminster, from the Day

" of the holy Trinity in three Weeks, to answer to William

" Burton, Gentleman, of a Plea, that he render to him

" two hundred Pounds, which he owes him and unjustly

" detains, as he faith. And have you there then this Writ.

" Witntla Sir John Willes, Knight, at Westminster, the

" thirtieth Day ot May, in the twenty eighth Year of our

" Reign.

"The within-named Charles Long [is not fonnd in my "SherifTsRetnm;

" Bailiwick. " Nm eft invaaut.

" <15 4B <0 IS <0 C the second by the Grace of God of " Exigifed*.

" Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender of

" the Faith, and so forth ; to the Sheriff of Oxford/hire,

" Greeting. i©e command you, that you cause Charles

"Long, late of Burford, Gentleman, to be required from

"County Court to County Court, until according to the

" Law and Custom of our Realm of England he be out-

" lawed, if he doth not appear. And if he doth appear,

" then take him and cause him to be safely kept, so that

"you may have his Body before our Justices at Westmin

ister, on the Morrow of All Souls, to answer to William

" Burton, Gentleman, of a Plea, that he render to him

" two hundred Pounds, which he owes him and unjustly

*' detains, as he faith : And whereupon you have return-

" ed to our Justice* at Westminster, from the Day of the

«' holy Trinity in three Weeks, that he is not found in your

" Baili-
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N". X. " Bailiwick. And have you there then this Writ. U^ffc?

U -v— J " ntsa Sir John Willes, Knight, at Westminster, the eigh-

" teenth Day of June, in the twenty eighth Year of our

" Reign.

•'SherifF'tReturn; « By Virtue of this Writ to me directed, at my Coun-

-PrmoaOSu: <« ty Court held at Oxford jn tne County of Oxford, on

" Thurfd y the twenty first Day of June in the twenty

" ninth Year of the Reign of the Lord the King within

" written, the within-named Charles Long was required the

"StcunJa exallus: " first time, and did not appear : And at my Ccunty Court

" held at Oxford aforesaid, on Thursday the twenty fourth

" Day of July in the Year aforesaid, the said Charles Long

" Ttnit cxallut : " was required the second time, and did not appear : And

" at my County Court held at Oxford aforesaid, on Tburf-

" day the twenty first Day of August in the Year aforesaid,

"the said Charles Long was required the third time, and

"^"' "*3"i " did not appear: And at my County Court held at Ox-

"ford aforesaid, on Tburjday the eighteenth Day of Sep-

" tember in the Year aforesaid, the said Charles Long was

"Simnto ixaSui : >< reqUired tne fourth time, and did not appear : And at

•* my County Court held at Oxford aforesaid, on Thursday

" the sixteenth Day of October in the Year aforesaid, the

" said Charles Long was required the fifth time, and did

"Idea Utlagttmt «not appear: Therefore the said Charles Long, by the

" Judgment of the Coroners of the said Lord the King, of

" the County aforesaid, according to the Law and Custom

" of the Kingdom of England, is outlawed.

"WritofProc!.- «« <£ <js ^(g <£ the second by the Grace of God of

* Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender 01

" the Faith, and so forth ; to the Sheriff of Oxford/hire,

" Greeting, UPJ)trcaB by our Writ We have lately com-

" manded You that you should cause Charles Long, late of

" Bwford, Gentleman, to be required from County Court

" to County Court, until according to the Law and Cus-

" torn of our Realm of England he should be outlawed, if

" he did not appear : And if he did appear, then that you

" should take him and cause him to be safely kept, so that

" you might have his Body before our Justices at Westntin-

'"ster, on the Morrow ot All-Souls, to answer to William,

" Burton, Gentleman, of a Plea, that he render to him

" two hundred Pounds, which he owes him and unjustly

*' detains.

* mation.
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" detains, as he faith : 'ShctCfoje we command you, N°. X.

«' by virtue of the Statute in the thirty first Year of the L. -»- «J

" Lady Elizabeth late Queen of England made and provi-

" ded, that you cause the said Charles Long to be proclaim-

" ed upon three several Days according to the form of that

" Statute; (whereof one Proclamation shall be made at or

'* near the most usual Door of the Church of the Parish

" wherein he inhabits) that he render himself unto yqu ;

" so that you may have his Body before our Justices at

" Westminster at the Day aforesaid, to answer the said Wil~ 1

" liam Burton of the Plea aforesaid. And have you there

f« then this Writ. S9itiuf0 Sir John Willes, Knight, at

" Westminster, the eighteenth Day of June, in the twenty

" eighth Year of our Reign.

" By Virtue of this Writ to me directed, at my County " Sheriff'5 Re-

"Court held at Oxford in the County of Oxford, on*'"1™; Pnd*r

"Thursday the twenty sixth Day of June in the twenty " man fKU

" ninth Year of the Reign of the Lord the King within

"written, I caused to be proclaimed the first time ; And

" at the general Quarter Sessions of the Peace, held at Ox-

"sord aforesaid on Tuesday the fifteenth Day os July in the

" Year aforesaid, I caused to be proclaimed the second

"time; And at the most usual Door of the Church of.

" Burford within-written on Sunday the third Day of Aw-

"gust in the Year aforesaid, immediately aster divine Ser

vice, one month at the least before' the within-named. ,

" Charles Long was required the fifth time, I caused to be.

" proclaimed the third time, that the said Charles Long

" should render himself unto mej as within it is command -

"ed me.

" CS 4£ © 18 d5 45 the second by the Grace of God of « Capm Ut/af*>

" Great Britain, Fran.e, and Ireland King, Defender/' ""»•

" of the Faith, and so forth ; to the Sheriff of Berkshire,

"Greeting. U9c command you, that you omit not by.

"reason of any Liberty of your County, but that you

" take Charles Long, late of Burford in the County of Ox-

"ford, Gentleman, (being outlawed in the said County of.

** Oxford, on Thursday, the sixteenth Day of October last

"past, at the Suit of William Burton, Gentleman, of- a

« Plea of Debt, as the Sheriff of Oxfordshire aforesaid re-

"turned to our Justices at Westminster on the Morrow of' .„■»*'

•« M-Seuls then qtxt ensuing) if the said Charles Long ma.y*~'

O "be

■
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N*. X. ** be found in your Bailiwick ; and him fafely keep, fo that

L. —,— ^ " you may have his Body before our Juftices at Weftmin-

"f/er from the Day of Saint Martin in fifteen Days, to do

" and receive what our Court fliall confider concerning

" him in this behalf. UBittUfe Sir John miles, Knight,

" at Wejiminjfer, the fixth Day of November in the twenty

" ninth year of our Reign.

" Sheriff's Re- " By Virtue of this Writ to me directed, I have taken

"turn; Cefi "the Body of the within-named Charles Long; which I

" c,,tu>' *• have ready at the Day and Place within-contained, ac-

" cording as by this Writ it is commanded me.

" J. 3. *Bill of Middlefex, ana" Latitat thereupon, in the

" Court of King's Bench.

"BUlofMV&Mj- " Middlefex,!" t£\)t Sl^ttifl is commanded that he

"Ji* forTref- " to wit. J " take Charles Long, late of Burford in

" paft. " the County of Oxford, if he may be found in his Baili-

" wick, and him fafely keep, fo that he may have his Bo-

** dy before the Lord the King at Weftminfler, on Wednef-

** day next after fifteen Days of Eafter, to anfwer William

»*««;V*inDebt. " Burton, Gentleman, of a Plea of Trefpafs ; [anO alfo

" to a Bill of the faid William againft the aforefaid Charles,

" for two hundred Pounds of Debt, according to the

•• Cuftom of the Court of the faid Lord the King, before

" the King himfelf to be exhibited ;] and that he have

"there then this Precept.

- Sheriff'! Re- " The within-named Charles Long is not found in my

"turn j »m eft " Bailiwick.

" imitntm.

" Latitat. "©<B 3)184545 the fecond by the Grace cf God of

"Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender

" of the Faith, and fo forth ; to the Sheriff of Berkjhire,

" Greeting. J©htrcaO We lately commanded our Sheriff

" of Middlefex that he mould take Charles Long, late of

" Burford in the County of Oxford, if he might be found

" in his Bailiwick, and him fafely keep, fo that he might

• Mote, that \. 3, and §. 4, are the ufual Method of Procefc, to

compel an Appearance, in the Courts of King's Bench, and Exchequer; in

which the Practice of thofe Couits does principally differ from that of the

Court of Common tkn : The fubfequent Stages of Proceeding being nearly

alike in thtmalK

"fee>
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•* be before Us at Westminster, at a certain Day now past, N°. X.

"to answer unto William Burton, Gentleman, of a Plea %£^Sjr*i&

** of Trespass ; [atlU also to a Bill of the said William « A „i(m^

" against the aforesaid Charles, for two hundred Pounds

** of Debt, according to the Custom of our Court, before

" Us to be exhibited ;] and our said Sheriff" of Middlesex

" at that Day returned to Us that the aforesaid Charles was

" not found in his Bailiwick ; Whereupon on the Behalf

" of the aforesaid William in our Court before Us it is

" sufficiently attested, that the aforesaid Charles lurks and

" runs about in your County : Ctiercfore We command

" you, that you take him, if he may be found in your

" Bailiwick, and him safely keep, so that you may have

" his Body before Us at Westminster on Tuesday next after

" five Weeks of Easter, to answer to the aforesaid William

" of the Plea [and Bill] aforesaid : And have you there

" then this Writ. V&itUttB Sir Dudley Ryder, Knight, at

" Westminster, the eighteenth Day of April, in the twenty

" eighth Year of our, Reign.

" By virtue of this Writ to me directed, I have taken « Sheriff's Re«

"the Body of the within-named Charles Long ; which I "turn; G^iCrf*

" have ready at the Day and Place within-contained, ac- ' f*h

" cording as by this Writ it is commanded me.

" J. 4. Writ of Quo minus in the Exchequer.

"4ff4B£>IB<ff«E the second by the Grace of God of

" Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender

" of the Faith, and so forth ; to the Sheriff of Berkfirire%

" Greeting. U3e command you, that you omit not by

" reason of any Liberty of your County, but that you

" enter the same, and take Charles Long, late of Burford

" in the County of Oxford, Gentleman, wheresoever h«

" sliall be found in your Bailiwick, and him safely keep,

" so that you may have his Body before the Barons of our

" Exchequer at Westminster, on the Morrow of the holy

*' Trinity, to answer William Burton our Debtor of a Plea,

" that he render to him two hundred Pounds which he

" owes him and unjustly detains, whereby he is the lesi

»* able to satisfy Us the Debts which he owes Us at our

*' said Exchequer, as he faith he can reasonably (hew that

" the same he ought to render : And have you there this

*UW«it. VSitMlfl Sir Thomas Parker, Knight, at West-

Q a "min~
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Ne. X. " minster, the sixth Day of May, in the twenty eighth Year

U -»~i«J " of our reign.

" Sheriff's Re-~ " By Virtue cf this Writ to me directed^ I have taken

"turn ;Cepi Cor- " the Body of the within-named Charles Long; which I

t"' " have ready before the Barons within-written, according

" as within it is commanded me."

$.5. Special Bail; on the Arrest of the Defendant, pursuant

to the Testatum Capias, in page 206. •

BaU-Bond, to the fctlOKP all lOttl . by these Presents, that We Charles

Sheriff. Long of Burford in the County of Oxford, Gentleman,

Peter Hammond of Bix in the said County, Yeoman,

and Edward Tbomlinfon of Woodstock in the said County,

Innholder, are held and firmly bound to Christopher Jones,

Esquire, Sheriff of the County of'Btrks, in four hundred

Pounds of lawful Money of Great Britain, to be paid to

the said Sheriff, or his certain Attorney, Executors, Ad

ministrators , or Assigns ; for which Payment well and

truly to be made, We bind ourselves and' each of us by

himself for the Whole and in Gross, our and every of our

Heirs, Executors, and Administrators, firmly by these

Presents, sealed with our Seals. Dated the fifteenth Day

of May in the twenty eighth Year of the Reign of our so

vereign Lord George the second by the Grace of God King

of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, Defender os the

Faith, and so forth, and in the Year of our Lord one

thousand, seven hundred, and fifty five.

ftCJjTCondition of this Obligation is such, that if the

above-bounden Charles Long do appear before the Justices

of our sovereign Lord the King at Westminster, on the

Morrow of the holy Trinity, to answer William Burton,

Gentleman, of a Plea of Debt of two hundred Pounds,

then this Obligation shall be void and of none Effect, or

else shall be and remain in full Force and Virtue.

Sealed, and delivered, being Charles Long. (L. S.)

first duly stamped, in the Peter Hammond. (L. S.)

presence of Edward Tbtmlinfen. (L. S.)

Henry Shaw. v

Timothy Griffith

yo»
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yotl Charles Long do acknowledge to" owe unto the N#

Plaintiff four hundred Pounds, and you John Rofe and Pe

ter Hammond do feverally acknowledge to owe unto the fame Recognizance of

Perfon the Sum of two hundred Pounds apiece, to be le- Bail> ^fore tho

vied- upon your feveral Goods and Chattels, Lands and Comn"ffion«-

Tenements, opon CotlDUfOtl that, if the Defendant be

condemned in this Attion, he mail pay the Condemnation,

or render himfelf a Prifoner in the Fleet for the fame ; and,

if he fail fo to do, you John Rofe and Peter Hammond do

undertake to do it for him.

Trinity Term, 28 Geo. 2.

Berks, 1 jDtl a Teftatum Capiat againft Charles Long, Bail-piece.

to wit. J late of Burford in the County of Oxford,

Gentleman, returnable on the Morrow of the holy Trini

ty, at the Suit of William 'Burton, of a Plea of Debt of

two hundred Pounds;

Cfee JUSftU are, John Rofe, of Witney in the County

of Oxford, Efquire.

*. Peter Hammond, of Bix in the faid

County, Yeoman.

Richard Price, Attorney 1

for the Defendant. J

, , The Party himfelf in jT. 400.

Each of the Bail in £. 200.

Taken and acknowledged the twenty

eighth D*y of May, in the Year of

our Lord one thoufand, feven hun

dred, and fifty five, de lent effe, be

fore me

Robert Grove,

one of the Commiffioners.

§.6. The Record, as removed by Writ of Er ro».

Clje JLort) the King hath given in Charge to his trufty

and beloved Sir John Willet, Knight, his Writ clofed in

thefe Words : 4£»<*fl>IR<IB<8 the fecond by the Grace of Writ ai Error.^

God of Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, De

fender of the Faith, and fo forth ; to our trufty and beloved

Sir John IVilles, Knight, Greeting. Sgccanfe in the Re

cord, and Procefs, and alfo in the Giving of Judgment,

of the Plaint which was in our Court before you, aod

your Fellows, our Juftices of the Bench, by our Writ,

O 3 between
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N*. X. between William Burton, Gentleman, and Cbarla Lang,

V»—*~—J late of Burford in the County of Oxford, Gentleman, of

a certain Debt of two hundred Pounds, which the said

William demands of the said Charles, manifest Error hath

intervened, to the great Damage of him the said William,

as we from his Complaint are informed : We, being will

ing that the Error, if any there be, should be corrected

in due Manner, and that full and speedy Justice should be

done to the Parties aforesaid in this Behalf, do Command

you, that, if Judgment thereof he given, then under your

Seal you do distinctly and openly fend the Record and

Process of the Plaint aforesaid, with all Things concerning

them, and this Writ; so that We may have them from

the Day of Easttr in fifteen Days, wheresoever We shall

then be in England; that, the Record and Process afore

said being inspected. We may cause to be done thereupon,

for correcting that Error, what of Right and according to

the Law and Custom of our Realm of England ought to be

done, iffittnesa Ourself at Westminster, the twelfth Day

of February, in the twenty ninth Year of our Reign.

Chief Justice's Tlje IRcCOttJ and Process, whereof in the said Writ

Return. Mention above is made, follow in these Words, to wit :

The^ Record.

wp.

Declaration, or

Count, on a

Bond.

£>kaS at Westminster before Sir John Willes, Knight, and

his Brethren, Justices of the Bench of the Lord the

King at Westminster, of the Term of the holy Trinity,

in the twenty eighth Year of the Reign of the Lord

G E o r c e the second by the Grace of God of Great

Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender of th»

Faith, &c.

Oxon, } CharlCJJ Long, late of Rurfard in the Coun-

to wit. J ty aforesaid, Gentleman, was summoned to

answer William Burton of Tarmon in the said County,

Gentleman, of a Plea that he render unto him two hun

dred Pounds, which he owes him and unjustly detains,

[as he faith] Hint) tobcteuputl the said William, by

Thomas Gough his Attorney, complains, that whereas on

the first Day of December, in the Year of our Lord one

thousand, seven hundred, and fifty four, at Banbury in

this County, the said Charles by his Writing obligatory

did acknowledge himself to be bound to the said William

in the said Sum of two hundred Pounds of lawful Money

of Great Britain, to be paid to the fcid William, when

ever
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ewr aster the said Charles should be thereto required ; N». X.

nevertheless the said Charles (although often required) hath Ui V**l

not paid to the said William the said Sum os two hundred

Pounds, nor any Part thereof, but hitherto altogether

hath refused, and doth still refuse, to render the same;

wherefore he faith that he is injured, and hath Damage,

to the Value of ten Pounds : And thereupon he brings

Sujfc [and good Proof.] 3Jtlt> he brings here into Court Fnfert in Curb;

the Writing obligatory aforesaid ; which testifies the Debt

aforesaid in Form aforesaid ; the Date whereof is the Day

and Year before-mentioned. SnT> the aforesaid Charles, by Defence.

Richard Price his Attorney, comes and 'defends the Force

and Injury when [ and where it lhall behove him, ]

and craves Oyeroi the said Writing obligatory, and it is read

unto him [in the Form aforesaid :} He likewise craves Oyer Oter prayed ofthe.

of the Condition of the said Writing, and it is read unto Bonii» andcondi-

him in these Words; "The Condition of this Obligation j££ j^rSnL

"'is such, that if the above bounden Charles Long, his '

' Heirs, Executors, and Administrators, and every of

' them, shall and do from Time to Time, and h. all

' Times hereafter, well and truly stand to, obey, observe,

* fulfill, and keep, the Award, Arbitrament, Order,

'Rule, Judgment, final End, and Determination, of

' David Stiles, of Woodstock in the said County, Clerk,

'and Henry Bacon of Woodstock aforesaid, Gentleman,

' ( Arbitrators indifferently nominated and chosen by and

' between the said Charles Long and the abovenamed

' William Burton, to arbitrate, award, order, rule, judge,

' and determine, of all and all manner of Actions, Cause

' or Causes of Action, Suits, Plaints, Debts, Duties,

'Reckonings, Accounts, Controversies, Trespasses, and

'Demands whatsoever had, moved, or depending, or

'which might have been had, moved, or depending, by

' and between the said Parties, for any Matter, Cause, or

' Thing, from the Beginning of the World until the Day

' of the Date hereof) which the said Arbitrators (hall

' make and publish, of or in the Premises, in Writing

' under their Hands and Seals, or otherwise by Word of

' Mouth, in the presence of two credible Witnesses, on or

' before the first Day of January next ensuing the Date

'hereof; then this Obligation to be void and of none

' Effect, or else to be and remain in full Force and Vir-

' tue." l©i)icl) being read and heard, the said Charles Imparianos.

prays leave to imparl therein here until the Octave of the

holy
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N°. X.

, Continuance.

Plea:

holy Trinity ; and it is granted unto him. The fame Day

is given to the said William Burton here, &C. At which

Day, to wit, on the Octave of the holy Trinity, here

come as well the said William Burton as the said Charles

Long, by their Attorneys aforesaid : And hereupon the

said William prays that the said Charles may answer to his

Writ and Count aforesaid. And the aforesa:d Charles de

fends the Force and Injury, when, &c, and faith, ttyat

No such Award, the said William ought not to have or maintain his said

Action against him, because he faith, that the said David

* Stiles and Henry Bacon, the Arbitrators before named in

the said Condition, did not make any such Award, Arbi

trament, Order, Rule, Judgment, final End, or Determi

nation, os or in ihe Premises above specified in the said

Condition, on or before the first Day of January, in the

Condition aforesaid above mentioned, according to the

Form and Effect of the said Condition : And this he is

ready to verify. Wherefore he prays Judgment, whether

the said William ought to have or maintain his said Action

thereof against him ; [and tha*: he may go thereof without

a Day.] 2|ln0 the aforesaid William faith, that, for any

thing above alleged by the said Charles in Pleading, he ought

not to be precluded from having his said Action thereof

against him ; because he faith, that after the making of the

said Writing obligatory, and before the said first Day of

January, to wit, on the twenty sixth Day of December,

in the Year aforesaid, at Banbury aforesaid, in the Presence

of two credible Witnesses, namely, John Deiv of CharU

bury, in the County aforesaid, and Richard Morris of

Wytham in the County of Berks, the said Arbitrators

undertook the Charge of the Award, Arbitrament, Order,

Rule, Judgment, final End, and Determination aforesaid,

of and in the Premises specified in the Condition aforesaid ;

and then and there made and published their Award by

Word of Mouth in Manner and Form following, that is to

fay ; The said Arbitrators did award, order, and adjudge,

that he the said Charles Long should forthwith pay to the

said William Burton the Sum of seventy five Pounds, and

that thereupon all Differences between them at the time of

the making the said Writing obligatory should finally cease

and determine. And the said William further faith, that

although he afterwards, to wit on the sixth Day of Janua

ry, in the Year of our Lord one thousand, seven hundred,

gnd fifty five, a$ Banbury aforesaid, requested the said

Charlts

Replication ;

letting forth an

Aw»td.
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tlhmrles to pay to him the said William the said seventy N«. X.

five pounds, yet ( by Protestation that the said Charles hath U »v—"«^

not stood to, obeyed, observed, fulfilled, or kept any PrcupnJe.

part of the said Award, which by him the said Charles

ought to have been stood to, obeyed, observed, fulfilled,

and kept) for further Plea therein he faith, that the said

Charles the said seventy five Pounds to the said William

hath not hitherto paid: And this he is ready to verify.

Wherefore he prays Judgment, and his Debt aforesaid,

together with his Damages occasioned by the Detention of

the said Debt, to be adjudged unto him, &c. 3nt> the DemurrK.

aforesaid Charles faith, that the Plea aforesaid, by him the

said William in Manner and Form aforesaid above in his

Replication pleaded, and the Matter in the fame contained,

are in no wife sufficient in Law for the said William to have

or maintain his Action aforesaid thereupon against him the

said Charles ; to which the said Charles hath no Necessity,

neither is he obliged by the Law of the Land, in any man

ner to answer : And this he is ready to verify. Where

fore, for want of a sufficient Replication in this behalf, the

said Charles, as aforesaid, prays Judgment, and that the

aforesaid William may be precluded from having his Action

aforesaid thereupon against him, &c. And the said Charles, Causes ofDtmw.

according to the form of the Statute in that case made rer.

and provided, (hews to the Court here the causes of De

murrer following ; to wit, that it doth not appear, by the

Replication aforesaid, that the said Arbitrators made the

fame Award in the presence of two credible Witnesses on

or before the said first Day of January, as they ought to

have done, according to the Form and Effect of the Con-

d'tion aforesaid ; and that the Replication aforesaid is un

certain, insufficient, and wants Form. 3nQ the aforesaid Joinder in De*

William faith, that the Plea aforesaid by him the said Wil- murrar*

Ham in Manner and Form aforesaid above in his Replica

tion pleaded, and the Matter in the fame contained, are

good and sufficient in Law for the said William to have

and maintain the said Action of him the said William there

upon against the said Charles; which said Plea, and the

Matter therein contained, the said William is ready to ve

rify and prove as the Court shall Award : And because

the aforesaid Charles hath not answered to that Plea, nor

. hath he hitherto in any manner denied the same, the said

William as before prays Judgment, and his Debt aforesaid,

jtogether with his Damages occasioned by the Detention of

that
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Opinion of the

Onunt i

Replication in

sufficient.

Judgment, for

tie Defendant.

^u-ereas nibil ca

fiat per breve.

Amercement.

Costj.

Esrcucias.

that Debt, to be adjudged unto him, tec. 3nt> bwatlfc

die Justices here will advise themselves of and upon the

Premises before they give Judgments thereupon, a Day" is

thereupon given to the Parties aforesaid here, until the Mor

row ofÆ-Souls, to hear their Judgment thereupon, for that

the said Justices here are not yet advised thereof. At which

Day here come as well the said Charles as the said William,

hy their said Attorneys ; and because the said Justices her*

will farther advise themselves of and upon the Premise*

before they give Judgment thereupon, a Day is farther

given to the Parties aforesaid here until the Octave of Saint

Uijary, to hear their Judgment thereupon, for that the

said Justices here are not yet advised thereof. At which

Day here come as well the said VÆiam Burton as the

said Cbarhs Long, by their said Attorneys : {therefore,

the Record and Matters aforesaid having been seen, and

by the Justices here fully understood, and all and singular

the Premises being examined, and mature Deliberation be

ing had thereupon ; for that it seems to the said Justices

here, that the said Plea of the said William Burton before

in hts replication pleaded, and the Matter therein con-

tained, are not sufficient in Law, to have and maintain

the Action of the aforesaid William against the aforesaid

Charles ; tfccwfo** it 10 COtlsiDerrtl, that the aforesaid

William take nothing by his Writ aforesaid, but that he

and his Pledges of prosecuting, to wit, John Dot and

Richard Roe, be in Mercy for his false Complaint ; and

that the aforesaid Charles go thereof without a Day, &c.

And it is farther considered, that the aforesaid Charles do.

recover against the aforesaid William eleven Pounds and

seven Shillings, for his Costs and Charges by him about

his Defence in this behalf sustained, adjudged by the.

Court here to the said Charles with his Consent, according

to the form of the Statute in that case made andprovided :

and that the aforesaid Charles may have execution there

of, i3c.

CaKT»IEiror.is-

figUB*.

3ften»arrj£t, to wit, on Wednesday next after fifteen

Days of Easter in this fame Term, before the Lord the

King, at Westminster, comes the aforesaid William Burton,

by Peter Manwaring his Attorney, and faith, that in the

Record and Process aforesaid, and also in the Giving of

the Judgment in the Plaint aforesaid, it is manifestly erred

iu this ; to wit, that the judgment aforesaid was given in
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Form aforefaid for the faid Charles Lang againft the afore- N°. X.

faid William Burtm, where by the Law of the Land ^tm^^mJ

Judgment ftiould have been given for the faid William

Burton againft the faid Charles Long : And this he is ready

to verify. 3Mtf> the faid William prays the Writ of the Writof&iw/c

faid Lor-d the King, to warn the faid Charles long to be "«> to heir Ei*

^before the faid Lord the King, to hear the Record and ""•

Procefs aforefaid : And it is granted unto him : By which

the Sheriff aforefaid is commanded that by good [and

lawful Men of his Bailiwick] he caufe the aforefaid Charles

Long to know, that he be before the Lord the King from

the Day of Eafter in five Weeks, wherefoever [ he ftiall

then be in England,} to hear the Record and Procefs afore-

laid, if [it fliall have happened that in the fame any Error

fhall have intervened;] and farther [to do and receive what

the Court of the Lord the King fliall confider in this be

half.] The fame Day is given to the aforefaid William

Burton. 9t tebteb JDap before the Lord the King, at Sheriff's Return}

Weftminfier, comes the aforefaid William Burton, by his Scire fed.

Attorney aforefaid : And the Sheriff returns, that by Vir

tue of the Writ aforefaid to him direfted he had caufed

the faid Charles Long to know, that he be before the Lord

the King at the Time aforefaid in the faid Writ contain

ed, by John Den and Richard Fen, good, &c ; as by the

feme Writ was commanded him : Which faid Charles

Long, according to the Warning given him in this behalf,

here cometh by Thomas Webb his Attorney. J©hetCOp0ll Error afiignet

the faid William faith, that in the Record and Procefs afore- **"<*>•

faid, and alfo in the Giving of the Judgment aforefaid, it

js manifeftly erred, alleging the Error aforefaid by him in

the Form aforefaid alleged, and prays, that the Judgment

aforefaid for the Error aforefaid, and others, in the Re

cord and Procefs aforefaid being, may be reverfed, an

nulled, and entirely for nothing efteemed, and that the

faid Charles may rejoin to the Errors aforefaid, and that

the Court of the faid Lord the King here may proceed to

the Examination as well of the Record and Procefs afore

faid, as of the Matter aforefaid above for Error affigned.

Sftltt) the faid Charles faith, that neither in the Record and Rqoinderj

Procefs aforefaid, nor in the Giving of the Judgment Innua' 'ft

aforefaid, in any thing is there erred ; and he prays in like

manner that the Court of the faid Lord the King here

may proceed to the Examination as well of the Record

and Procefs aforefaid, as of the Matters aforefaid above

foj
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N°. X. for Error assigned. SfltD because the Court of the Lord

W -v1— '—< the King here is not yet advised what Judgment to give

Continuance. of and upon the Premises, a Day is thereof given to the

Parties aforesaid until the Morrow of the holy Trinity,

before the Lord the King, wheresoever he sliall then be

in England, to hear their Judgment of and upon the Pre

mises, for that the Court of the Lord the King here it

not yet advised thereof. At which Day before the Lord

the King.at Westminster, come the Parties aforesaid by their

Opinion of the Attorneys aforesaid : IDJjcrCupon, as well the Record and

Court. Process aforesaid, and the Judgment thereupon given, as

the Matters aforesaid by the said William above for Error

assigned, being seen, and by the Court of the Lord the

King here being fully understood, and mature Delibera

tion being thereupon had, for that it appears to the Court

of the Lord the King here, that m the Record and Pro

cess aforesaid, and also in the Giving of the Judgment

Judgment of the aforesaid, it is manifestly erred, therefore it iS eottsifcejts

amma* Plms re- eD, that the Judgment aforesaid, for the Error aforesaid,

Ta1ed- and others, in the Record and Process aforesaid, be rever

sed, annulled, and entirely for nothing esteemed ; and

;.^r that the aforesaid William recover against the aforesaid

Charles his Debt aforesaid, and also fifty Pounds for his

Damages which he hath sustained, as well on Occasion of

Cbfis. the Detention of the said Debt, as for his Costs and

Charges unto which he hath been put about his Suit in

this behalf, to the said William with his Consent by the

Defendant amer- Court of the Lord the King here adjudged. And th«

<rd. said Charles in Mercy.

j. 7. Process of Execution.

Writof epiatad ŒCDiBdBŒ the second by the Grace of God of

Smisfaciendum. Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender of

the Fait1', and so forth ; to the Sheriff of Oxford/hire,

Greeting. 88e command you, that you take Charles Long,

late os Burford, Gentleman, if he may be found in your

Bailiwick, and him safely keep, so that you may have his

Body before us in three Weeks from the Day of the holy

Trinity, wheresoever We (hall then be in England, to sa

tisfy William Burton for two hundred Pounds Debt, which

the said William Burton hath lately recovered against him

in our Court before Us, and also fifty Pounds, which were

adjudged in our said Court before LIs to the said William

Burton,

the Plaintiff.
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Barton, for his Damages which he hath sustained, as well by N». X.

Occasion of the Detention of the said Debt, as for his Costs U. -y V

and Charges to which he hath been put about his Suit in

this behalf, whereof the said Charles Long is convicted, as

it appears to Us of Record : And have you there then this

Writ. HPitlKfSI Sir Thomas Denfin*, Knight, at West-

minster, the nineteenth Day of June, in the twenty ninth

Year of our Reign.

By Virtue of this Writ to me directed, I have taken Sheriff'sReturnj

the Body of the within-named Charles Long ; which I have CeP' G"?"-

ready before the Lord King, at Westminster, at the Day

within-written, as within it is commanded me.

45 <£ d> 1R <Æ> C the second' by the Grace of God of Writes Turistf

Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender of the""5"

Faith, and so forth ; to the Sheriff of Oxfordjhire, Greet

ing. VSt commanded you, that of the Goods and Chattels

within your Bailiwick of Charles Long, late of Burford,

Gentleman, you cause to be made two hundred Pounds

Debt, which William Burton lately in our Court before

Us at Westminster hath recovered against him, and also fifty

Pounds, which were adjudged in our Court before Us to

the said William, for his Damages which he hath sustained,

as well by Occasion of the Detention of his said Debt, as

for his Costs and Charges to which he hath been put about

his Suit in this behalf, whereof the said Charles Long is

convicted, as it appears to Us of Record : And have that

Money before Us in three Weeks from the Day of . ;he

holy Trinity, wheresoever We shall then be in England, tp

render to the said William of his Debt and Damages afore

said : And have there then this Writ. I0ttrief8 Sir Thomas

Deni/on, Knight, at Westminster, the nineteenth Day of

June, in the twenty ninth Year of our Reign.

By Virtue of this Writ to me directed, I have caused Sheriff's Return;

to be made of the Goods and Chattels ef the within-writ- Fun fai'

ten Charles Long, two hundred and fifty Pounds ; Which I

have ready before the Lord the King at Wfstminster at the

Day within-wrjtten, as it is within commanded me.

* The senior puisne Justice ; there being no chief Justice that Term.

N°.XI,

.-'
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N".XI.

Session of Oytr

ajld Tennirttr,

Commission of

N°. XI.

Proceedings on an Indictment of Murder,

at the Assists.

§. I. Record of an Indictment and Conviction of Murden

Warwickjhirt, \ jltiC it Ktnemberrt), that at the ge-

to wit.. j t** neral Session of the Lord the King

of Gyer and Terminer holden at Warwick, in and for the said

County of Warwick, on Friday the twelfth Day of March

in the second Year of the Reign of the Lord George the

third, now King of Great Britain, before sir Michael Foster,

Knight, one of the Justices of the said Lord the King

assigned to hold Pleas before the King himself, Sir Ed

ward Clive, Knight, one of the Justices of the said Lord

the King, of his Court of common Bench, and others their

Fellows, Justices of the said Lord the King, assigned by

Letters patent of the said Lord the King, under his great

Seal of Great Britain, made to them the aforesaid Justices

and others, and any two or more of them, (whereof one

of them the said Sir Michael Foster and Sir Edward Clive,

the said Lord the King would have to be one) to enquire

( by the Oath ofgood and lawful Men of the County afore,

said, by whom the Truth of the Matter might be the

better known, and by other Ways, Methods, and Means,

whereby they could or might the better know, as well

within Liberties as without) more fully the Truth of all

Treasons, Misprisions of Treasons, Insurrections, Rebel

lions, Counterfeitingsj Clippings, Washings, false Goi-

nings, and other Falsities of the Monies of Great Britain,

and of other Kingdoms or Dominions whatsoever ; and of

all Murders, Felonies, Manslaughters, Killings, Burgla

ries, Rapes of Women, unlawful Meetings and Conven

ticles, unlawful uttering of Words, unlawful Assemblies,

Misprisions, Confederacies, false Allegations, Trespasses,

Riots, Routs, Retentions, Escapes, Contempts, Falsities,

Negligences, Concealments, Maintenances, Oppressions,

Champarties, Deceits, and all other Misdeeds, Offences,

and Injuries whatsoever, and also the Accessories of the

fame,
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feme, within the County aforesaid, as well within Liber- N«. XL

ties as without, by whomsoever and howsoever done, had, y -j- _J

perpetrated, and committed, and by whom, to whom,

when, how, and in what manner; and of all other Arti

cles and Circumstances in the said Letters patent of the

said Lord the King specified, the Premises and every or

any of them howsoever concerning ; and for this time to

hear and determine the said Treasons and other the Pre

mises, according to the Law and Custom of the Realm biOyer and Tens*

England; and also Keepers of the Peace, and Justices of the ""»

said Lord the King, assigned to hear and determine divers ° faa'

Felonies, Trespasses, and other Misdemesnors committed

within the County aforesaid : by the Oath of Sir James Grind Jury.

Thompson, Baronet, Charles Roper, Henry Daives, Pettir

Wilson, Samuel Rogers, John Danvfon, James Philips, John

Mayo, Richard Savage, William Bell, James Morris, Lau

rence Hall, and Charles Carter, Esquires, good and lawful

Men of the County aforesaid, then and there impanelled,

sworn, and charged to enquire for the said Lord the

King and for the Body of the said County, it is pre

sent d, tJjat Peter Hunt, late of the Parish of Lighthorne, Indictment

in the said County, Gentleman, not having the fear of

God before his Eyes, but being moved and seduced by

the Instigation of the Devil, on the fifth Day otMarch in

the said second Year of the Reign of the said Lord the

King, at the Parish of Lighthorne aforesaid, with Force

and Arms, in and upon one Samuel Collins, in the Peace

of God and of the laid Lord the King then and there

being, feloniously, wilfully, and ofhis Malice aforethought,

did make an Assault ; and that the said Peter Hunt with a,

certain drawn Sword, made of Iron and Steel, of the

value of five Shillings, which he the said Peter Hunt in

his right Hand then and there had and held, him the said,

Samuel Collins in and upon the left Side of the Belly of

him the said Samuel Collins then and there feloniously,

wilfully, and of his Malice aforethought, did strike, thrust,

stab, and penetrate ; giving unto the said SamuelCollins, then

and there, with the Sword drawn as aforesaid, in and upo»

the left Side of the Belly of him the said Samuel Collins, one

mortal Wound of the Breadth of one Inch, and the Depth

ef nine Inches ; of which said mortal Wound he the said.

Samuel Collins, at the Parish of Lighthorne aforesaid in the

said County of Werwici, frdm the said fifth Day of March

fe the Year aforesaid until die seventh Day of the same

Moath

.f~
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in the same Year, did languish and languishing did live ;

on which said seventh Day otMarch, in the Year aforesaid,

the said Samuel Collins, at the Parish of Lightborne aforesaid

in the County aforesaid, of the said mortal Wound did

die : and so the Jurors aforesaid upon their Oath aforesaid,

do say, that the said Peter Hunt him the said Samuel Col

lins, in Manner and Form aforesaid, feloniously, wilfully,

and of his Malice aforethought, did kill and murder,

against the Peace of the said Lord the now King, his

fi»/'«. ffi* Crown, and Dignity. H9fteKtt{10tt the Sheriff of the

County aforesaid is commanded, that he omit not for

any Liberty in his Bailiwick, but that he take the said Peter

Hunt, if he may be sound in his Bailiwick, and him safely

keep, to answer to the Felony and Murder whereof he

Session of Gaol- stands indicted. HDIjtch said Indictment the said Justices

delivery. of the Lord the King abovenamed, afterwards, to wit, at

the Delivery of the Gaol of the said Lord the King,

holden at Warwick in and for the County aforesaid, on

Friday the sixth Day of August, in the said second Year

of the Reign of the said Lord the King, before the right

honourable William Lord Mansfield, chief Justice of the

said Lord the King assigned to hold Pleas before the King

himself, Sir Sidney Stafford Smythe, Knight, one of the

Barons of the Exchequer of the said Lord the King,

and others their Fellows, Justices of the said Lord the

King, assigned to deliver his said Gaol of the County

aforesaid of the Prisoners therein being, by their proper

Hands do deliver here in Court of Record in Form of

Arraignment. Law to be determined. 3lttT). 8ften»8tD0, to wit, at the

fame Delivery of the Gaol of the said Lord the King of

his County aforesaid, on the said Friday the sixth Day of

August, in the said second Year of the Reign of the said

Lord the King, before the said Justices of the Lord the

King last above named and others their Fellows afore

said, here cometh the said Peter Hunt, under the Custody

of William Browne, Esquire, Sheriff of the County afore

said, (in whose Custody in the Goal of the County afore

said, for the cause aforesaid, he had been before com

mitted) being brought to the Bar here in his proper Person

by the said Sheriff, to whom he is here also committed ;

3tlt> forthwith being demanded concerning the Premises

in the said Indictment above specified and charged upon

' plea • not guilty, him, how he will acquit himself thereof, he faith, that

Issue. he M n°t guil'y thereof; and thereof for Good and Evil
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he puts himself upon the Country : 3nt) John Bleucoive, N°. XI.

Esquire, Clerk of the Affises for the County aforesaid, who V n-,- <IWJ

prosecutes for the said Lord the King in this behalf, doth

the like : fCtyerefoje let a Jury thereupon here imme- Vtmti.

diately come before the said Justices of the Lord the King

last abovementioned, and others their Fellows aforesaid,

of free and lawful Men of the Neighbourhood of the said

Parish of Lighthornt in the County of Warwick aforesaid,

by whom theTruth of theMatter may be the better known,

and who are not of Kin to the said Peter Hunt, to recog

nize upon their Oath, whether the said Peter Hunt be

guilty of the Felony and Murder in the Indictment afore

said above specified, or not guilty : because as well the said

John Blcncoiue, who prosecutes for the said Lord the King

in this Behalf, as the said Peter Hunt, have put themselves

upon the said Jury. And the Jurors of the said Jury by

the said SherifF for this Purpose impannelled and returned,

to wit, David Williams, Jdhn Smith, Thomas Home, Charles

Nokes, RichardMay, Walter Duie^ Matthew Lyon,James White,

WillamBates,Oli'ver Green,Bartholomew Najh,and Henry Long,

being called, come ; Who being elected, tried, and sworn,

to speak the Truth of and concerning the Premises

upon their Oath fay, ttydt the said Peter Hunt is guilty Verdia ; guilty

of the Felony and Murder aforesaid, on him above charged of Murder.

in the Form aforesaid, as by the Indictment aforesaid is

above supposed against him ; and that the said Peter Hunt

at the time of committing the said Felony and Murder, or

at any time since to this Time, had not nor hath any Goods

or Chattels, Lands or Tenements, in the said County of

Warwick, or elsewhere, to the Knowledge of the said Ju^

ror*. And upon this it is forthwith demanded of the said

Peter Hunt, if he hath or knoweth any thing to say, where

fore the said Justices hare ought not upon the Premises

and Verdict aforesaid to proceed to Judgment and Execu

tion against him : who nothing farther faith, unless as he

before had said. ŒUjCreupon, all and singular the Pre

mises being seen, and by the said Justices here fully under

stood, it (0 COnflQereO by the Court here, that the said Judgment p(

Peter Hunt be taken to the Gaol of the said Lord the King Death,

of the said County of'Warwick from whence he came, and

from thence to the Place of execution on Monday now next

ensuing, being the ninth Day of this Instant August, and

there be hanged by the neck until he be dead ; and that and Dissectipq,

afterwards hi* Body be dissected and anatomized.

P §.?. Con-
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N\ XI.

§. 2. ConvlSion of Manflaughter.

VerdiS; — not

guiltyofMurdtr,

guilty of Man ■

Jhiugbter.

Clergy prayed.

Judgment to be

burned in the

hand, and de

livered.

— upon their Oath fay, tfyat the faid Peter Hunt is

not guilty of the Murder aiorelaid, above charged upon

him ; but that the faid Peter Hunt is guilty of the felonious

Slaying of the aforefaid Samuel Collins ; and that he had not

nor hath any Goods or Chattels, Lands or Tenements, at

the Time of the Felony and Manflaughter aforefaid, or

ever afterwards to this Time, to the Knowledge of the faid

Jurors. And immediately it is demanded of the faid

Peter Hunt, if he hath or knoweth any thing to fay,

wherefore the faid Juftices here ought not upon the Pre-

mifes and Verdift aforefaid to proceed to Judgment and

Execution againit him : XDfrO faftl) that he is a Clerk, and

prayeth the Benefit of Clergy to be allowed him in this

Behalf. thereupon, all and Angular the Premifes being

feen, and by the laid Juftices here fully underftood, it i0

eonfiUereO by the Court here, that the faid Peter Hunt be

burned in his left Hand, and delivered. And immediate

ly he is burned in his left Hand, and is delivered, accord

ing to the Form of the Statute.

J. 3. Entry of a Trial inftanter in the Court of King's Bend,

upon a collateral If'ue ; and Rule of Courtfor Execution

therein.

Habeai Corpus.

Record ofAttain

der read ;

Michaelmas Term, in the fixth Year of the Reign of King

George the third.

Kent ; The KingT <&\)t Vttttmtt at the Bar being brought

againft > into this Court in Cuftody of the She-

'Thcmas Rogers.) riff of the County of Suffex, by Virtue

of his Majefty's Writ of habeas corpus, it 10 OlDcrcO that

the faidWrit and theReturn thereto be filed. 2PnD it appear

ing by a certain Record of Attainder, which hath been re

moved into this Court by his Majefty's Writ of certiorari,

that
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that the Prisoner at the Bar stands attainted, by the Name N\ XI.

of Thomas Rogers, of Felony for a Robbery on the High- L~—v- ~>

way, and the said Prisoner at the Bar having heard the Re- fcr Felony and

cord of the said Attainder now read to him, is now asked Robbery,

by the Court here, what he hath to say for himself, why Prisoner asked

the Court here should not proceed to award Execution £ " h,scinJfr

against him upon the said Attainaer. vjZ ior rlea laitn, t;on>

that he is not the fame Thomas Rogers in the said Record piea ; not the

of Attainder named, and against whom Judgment was seme Person.

pronounced : and this he is ready to verify and prove, csV.

<Co which said Plea the honourable Charles Yorke, Esquire, Replication,

Attorney general of our present sovereign Lord the King,

who for our said Lord the King in this Behalf prosecuteth,

being now present here in Court, and having heard what

the said Prisoner at the Bar hath now alleged, for our said

Lord the King by way of reply faith, that the said Priso- averring that hi

ner now here at the Bar is the fame Thomas Rogers in the "•

said Record of Attainder named, and against whom Judg

ment was pronounced as aforesaid; and this he prayeth Issue joined,

may be enquired into by the Country ; and the said Priso

ner at the Bar doth the like: 'Cljsjefore let a Jury in Venire awarded

this Behalf immediately come here into Court, by whom "#■"*»■•

the Truth of the Matter will be the better known, and

who have no Affinity to the said Prisoner, to try upon their

Oath, whether the said Prisoner at the Bar be the same

Thomas Rogers in the said Record of Attainder named, and

against whom Judgment was so pronounced as aforesaid,

or not: because as well the said Cbailes Yorke, Esquire,

Attorney general of our said Lord the King, who for our

said Lord the King in this Behalf prosecutes, as the said

Prisoner at the Bar, have put themselves in this Behalf

upon the said Jury. 3lnt> immediate, y thereupon the said Jury sworn.

J ury come here into (. ourt ; and being elected, tried, and

(worn to speak the Truth touching and concerning the

Premises aforesaid, and having heard the said Record read

to them, do say upon their Oath, that the said Prisoner at

the Bar is the fame Thomas Rogers in the said Record os Verdict ; that h«

Attainder named, and against whom Judgment was so is the ixmi'

pronounced as afore ad, in Manner and Form as the said

Attorney General hath by his raid Replication to the said

Plea of the said Prisoner now here at the Bar alleged. itliiO

thereupon the laid Attorney General on Behalf of our said

Lord the King now prayeth, that the Court here would

P 2 proceed
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tion

N°. XT. proceed to award Execution against him the said Thomas

.. —y». «J Rogers upon the said Attainder. U3l)e«Hpon, all and fin-

Award of Execu-gular the Premises being now seen and fully understood by

the Court here, it (0 OtDmD by the Court here, that Ex

ecution be done upon the said Prisoner at the Bar for the

said Felony in pursuance of the said Judgment, according

to due Form of Law : 3SriU it is lastly ordered, that he

the said Thomas Rogers, the Prisoner at the Ear, be now

committed to the Custody of the Sheriff of the County of

Kent (now also present here in Court) for the purpose

aforesaid ; and that the said Sheriff os Kent do Execution

upon the said Defendant the Prisoner at the Bar for the said

Felony, in Pursuance of the said Judgment, according to

due Form of Law.

On the Motion of Mr. Attorney General.

By the Court.

$.4. Warrant of Execution on Judgment of Heath, at the ge

neral Gaol-delivery in London and Middlesex.

~\ To the Sheriffs of the City of London ; and

London I £o the sheriff of the County 0{ Middlesex :

7.^7 r 1 and t0 the Keeper of his Majesty's Gaol of
Middlesex.^ Ntrwgat(i * y

C©l)Creaa at the Session of Gaol Delivery of Netugate, for

the City of London and County of Middlesex, holden at

justice Hall in the Old Bailey, on the nineteenth Day of

Ohober last, Patrick Mahony, Roger Jones, Charles King,

and Mary Smith, received Sentence of Death for the re

spective Offences in their Several Indictments mentioned ;

J$0B> it \% ijercbp orfcereB, that Execution of the said

Sentence be made and done upon them the said Patrick

Mahcny and Roger Jones, on Wednesday the ninth Day of

this Instant Month of November at the usual Place of Exe

cution. 9flt> it is his Majesty's Command, that Execu

tion of the said Sentence upon them the said Charles King

and
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and Mary Smith be respited, until his Majesty's Pleasure N°. XL

touching them be farther knows.

<£>rben under my Hind and Seal this fourth

Day of November, one thousand seven hun

dred and sixty eight.

"James Eyre, Recorder. L. S.

J. J. Writ of Execution upon a Judgment of Murder, before

the King in Parliament.

<B <& £>1& <£ 42 the second by the Grace of God of

Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender of

the Faith, and so forth ; to the Sheriffs of London and

Sheriff of Middlesex, greeting. USllCtcaS Lawrence Earl

Ferrers, Viscount Tamworth, hath been indicted of Fe

lony and Murder by him done and committed, which said

Indictment hath been certified before us in our present

Parliament; and the said Lawrence Earl Ferrers, Viscount

Tamworth, hath been thereupon arraigned, and upon such

arraignment hath pleaded not guilty ; and the said Law

rence Earl Ferrers, Viscount Tarn-worth, hath before us in

our said Parliament been tried, and in due Form of Law

convicted thereof ; and whereas Judgment hath been given

in our said Parliament, that the said Lawrence Earl Fer

rers, Viscount Tamworth, shall be hanged by the Neek till

he is dead, and that his Body be dissected and anatomi

zed, the Execution of which Judgment yet remaineth to

to be done : IOC require, and by these Presents strictly

command you, that upon Monday the fifth Pay of Mai

Instant, between the Hours of nine in the Morning and

one in the Afternoon of the fame Day, him the said Law

rence Earl Ferrers, Viscount Tamworth, without the Gate

of our Tower of London (to you then and there to be de

livered, as by another Writ to the Lieutenant of our

Tower of London or to his Deputy directed, wehavecom-

P 3 manded)
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N°. XI. manded) into your Custody you then and there receive:

and him, in your Custody so being, you forthwith convey

to the accustomed Place of Execution at Tyburn and that

you do cause Execution tc be done upon the said Lawrence

Earl Ferrers, Viscount Tarn-worth, in your Custody so being,

in all Things according to the said Judgment. And this

you are by no Means to omit, at your peril. UTttrufe

Ourself at Westminster the second Day of May, in the

thirty third Year of our Reign.

Torke and Yorke.

AM
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Continuance, no, 193. 202,218,120, - - - • ftafant. 82, 100, 104.

Contract. 76. Damages. 90.

- - —, Breach of. 94. Date of Deeds. 62, 167, 169,180, 181.

- - - - original. 16. Dean and Chapter, ic.

- - - - fimple and fpecial. 77. Dean, rural. 25.

Convention of Eftates. 14. Deanry, rural. 7.

Conventional Eftates for Life. 45. Debt. 77.

Conversion. 94. - - -, Action of. 94, 95, 103* 204.

Conveyances. 35, 6', 63. - - -, Information of. 107.

Conviction. 1 52, 225. 226. - - -, Nonpayment of. 94.

----- fummary. 145. Debtee Executor. 82.

Coparcenary. 53. Deceit, Action of. 95.

Copyhold. 42, 47, 60, f<8. Declaration. 109, 197, 200, 214.

CoroHy. 19,38. Decree. 118.

Coronation Oath. 16*. Deed. 62.

Coroner. 22. Default. 187.

Coroner's Court. 144. Defeafance. 65, 66.

Corporation. 32. Defence. 109,186,187,192,200,115.

Corporation Couits. 86. Defendant. 83.

Corporeal Hereditaments. 36. Deforcement. 97, 184.

Correction, Power of. 30. Degrees of Guilt. 121.

Corruption of Blood. 155. - Confanguinity. 163.

Corfned. 152. Writ of Entry. 98.

Cofts, 114,203,218,220. Dtlori Matter. 114,155.

Dele-



INDEX.

Delegates, Court of. 85. Do, ut facial. 76.

Delivery of a Deed. 61, 16*7, 169, 180. Dower. 46.

Demandant and Tenant. 186,191. Drunkenness. 121,114.

Demesnes of the Crown. 19. Duchy Court of Lancaster. 86, 1 18.

Demise of Lands. 64. " Dues, ecclesiastical, Nonpayment of. 87.

Demurrer. 110,118,151,117. Dukes. 26.

Demi-Mark. 194, Duplicity in Pleading. HO.

Denizen. 24. Duration of Estates. 43.

Deodand. ro. Duress. 111.

Departure in Pleading. 1 10. Duties. 8.

Depositions. 118.

Dereliction. 58.

Derivative Conveyances. 63. E.

Descent. 54. '

- - - -, Rules of. 55. Earls. 26.

Descent, Table of. 166. Ecclesiastical Courts. 85,87.

Desertion. 128. Education of Children. 30.

Detainer, forcible. 133. Egyptians. 135.

Detaining, unlawful. 93, Ejeilione Firmae, "Writ de. 99, 197*

Detinue, Action of. 1)4. Ejectment, Action of. 99, 197.

Devise. 69. Elections, parliamentary. 12.

Dignities. 38. Eleemosynary Corporations. 32.

Dilapidations. 87. Elegit, Estates by. 49.

Dilatory Plea. 109, - - -, Writ of. 116.

Diocese. 7. Elements. 71.

Disability, Plea in. HO. Eliibrs. 113.

Disabling Statute. 64. Embassadors. 17.

Disclaimer, Writ of Right sur. 103 - -, Violation of. 125.

Discontinuance of Actions. 109. Embezzling the Kiag's Armour or

... Estates. 97. . Stores. 128.

Disguise. 133, Emblements. 45,47.

Disorder. 136. Embracery. 132.

Disorderly Houses. 135. Enabling Statute. 64.

Dispossession. 96. Enclosure. 104.

Dissection. 138,225. End of PunislVment. 120.

Disseisin. 96, 99, 185. England. 6.

Disienters, protestant. 123. Engrossing. 134.

Dissolution of Parliament. 1 2. Enquiry, Writ of. 1 14.

Distress. 82, 100, 103, 104. Entry. 82, 97.

- - - - infinite. 109,150. ... forcible, 97, 133.

Distribution of Intestate's Goods. 80. ... on Record. 186,191,200,213.

Di/lringas, Writ of. 109,113.205. , Writs of. 97,185.

Disturbance of Common. 104. Equity. 4, 5, 117.

...... -Franchises. 104. Error, Writ of. 115, 155, *>3-

....... Patronage. 105. Escape. 132.

. . Tenure. 105. Escheat. 19, 40, 41, 4*, 57-

... — . . Ways. 105. Escuage. 41.

Divine Service, Tenure by. 42. Esplees. 186, 191.

Divorce. 29, 88, Esquires. 26. .'

Dominion. 34. Estates, 43,

Donative Advowsons. 37, Estoppel, no.

Done, Grant, et Render, Fiat fir. 67. Estovers. 45, 47. , <

Double Fine. 67. *■ - —, Common of. 37.

Double Voucher. 185, Estrays. 19.

Do, ut da. 76, Estrepement, Writ of. 102.

Evesdrop-



INDEX,

Evesdropping. 136.

Evidence. 1 1 3, 1 52,

ExaBut, primo, fecundo, &{, 208,

Exceptions. 118.

Exchange, Deed of. 64.

Exchange of Things personal. 7 6,

Exchequer, Court of. 84, 118.

----- Chamber, Courts of. 84.

Excise. 20.

- - - hereditary. 19.

Excommunication. 88.

Excommunicate caficndo, Writ it, 88.

Excusable Homicide. 137.

Execution. 116,157,110.

Execution, criminal, Award of. 228.

- .. . Warrant of. 228.

- - ------ Writ of. 129.

Executive Power. 13.

Executors. 80.

Executory Devife. ri.

Exemplification. 186.

E*ip set'"1, or Exigent. 109, 207,

Expectancy, Estates in. 50.

Expenses of Prosecution, 152.

Extendi facias, 1 1 6.

Extortion. 132.

Extraparochial Tithes. 19,

Fads, ut da, 76,

Facio, ut facial, 76.

Faster. 28.

False News. 133.

- - Verdict. 132.

Falsifying Attainder. 155.

, &c, the ■Coin. 127.

Farm. 64.

Favour, Challenge to. 1 1 3.

Fealty. 39,40,41.

Fee simple. 43.

- - tail, 44.

Felony, 138.

- - -, Misprision of. 130.

Felonious Homicide. 137.

Feodal Law. 38.

Feoffrnent. 63.

Feuds. 38.

Fictitious Plaintiff. 132.

Fieri facial, 116,221.

Fieri sect, 221.

Fifteenths. 10.

Filiii raftis, &c, Writ dt, 92.

Final Decree, 118.

Final Judgment. I »<f, -. .

Fines for Alienation. 40, 4J .

- - - in Copyhold Tenure. 42*

- - - of Lands. 67, 182.

Fireworks. 136.

First Fruits. 19.

Fisli royal. 19.

Fleets. 1 8.

Flight. 73,154.

Flotsam. 19.

Foot of a Fine. 67, 184.

Force, Injuries with, and without. 90.

Forcible Entry and Detainer. 97, 133.

Foreign Service. 128.

Forest. 19,

- - -, Courts of. 86.

Forestalling. 134.

Forfeiture. 19,59,73,^4.

Forgery. 142.

Forging the privy Seal, tec, 127.

Formedon. 98.

Forts. 18.

Found, Things. 72.

Founders. 32.

Franchises. 38, 104.

- , Courts of. 86.

Frankalmoign. 42.

Fr.mkmarriage. 44.

Fraudulent Bankruptcy. 1 34.

Freehold. 43.

Free-Socage. 4.1.

Full Age. j i.

Funds. 2i.

Gage, Estates in. 49.

Game. 73.

- - -, Destroying. 136.

Gaming. 1 36.

Gaoldelivery. 144, 224.

Gavelkind. 5,41.

General Fund, 21.

Issue. 110,151,194,201,224.

.... Occupancy. 4/.

Gentlemen, 26.

Gift. 63, 76.

Government. 3.

Good Behaviour, Security for. 143.

Grand Assise. 1 1 2, 1 04.

- - - Jury. 112,148,223.

- - - Larciny. 140.

Grant. 64, 76.

- - - of the King. 66.

Gross,



INDEX.

Gross, Advowson and Common in. 37.

Guardian and Ward. 31.

Guardians, Injuries to. 91.

, their Sorts. 3 1 .

Guernsey, t§c. 6.

H.

Uabtas Corpora Juratartsm, 113.

IlaLeai Corpus. 91.

Habcndum of a Deed. 62, 1 67, 169, 172.

Habere facias Tojstffmnem. 116, 203.

...... Stistnam. 1 16, 1S8.

Habitation, Offences against. 139.

Hackney-Coaches, &c, Duty on. 20.

Half Blood. 56,77.

Havens. 1 8.

Head of the Church. 18.

Health. 9.

- - -, Injuries to. 91,

- - -, Offences against the public.

•35-

Hearing, in Chancery. 118.

Heir. 54.

Heiress, Stealing, &c. 138.

Heirlooms. 74.

Heirships. 35.

Helping to stolen Goods for Reward.

131.

Hereditaments. 36.

Heresy. 123.

Heriots, 42,74,82.

High Steward of Gnat Britain, his

Court. 1 44.

High TreasoB, 126.

Highways. 23.

. — . -, Offences in. 135.

Hiring. 77.

Homage. 40.

- - - -■ of a Court Baron. 68.

Homicide. 137.

Homine replegiando, Writ dt. 91.

Honour, Injuries to. 88.

Honours. 18.

Hotchpot. 53.

House Duty. 20.

House, Larcinyfrom. 141.

Hue and Cry. 146.

Hundred, 7.

.... Court. 84.

Hunger. 121 •

Husband and Wife. 29.

Husband, Injuries to. 91.

Hydage. 20,

Jactitation of Marriage, 87.

Idiots. 19, 117.

Idleness. 136.

Jeofails. 115.

Jetsam. 19.

Ignorance, iir.

Imagining the King's Death, 126,

Imparlance. 109.

Impeachment in Parliament. 144.

-..-.. of Waste. 172,

Impediments of Marriage. 29,

Impostures, religious. 124.

Imprisonment, false. 91, 139.

Improper Feuds. 39.

Inclosures, Fences for. 142.

Incorporeal Hereditaments. 36.

Incorrigible Roguery. 136.

Incumbrances, Covenant against, 178,

Indenture. 62.

Indentures of a Fine. 184.

Indictment. 148,223.

Induction. 25.

Infancy. 31, 117, III.

Infants, carnal Knowlege of. 139.

Information. 107, 149.

Inhability. 87.

Inheritable Blood. 57.

Inheritance, Canons of. 55.

— - - -, Estates of. 43.

Inquest of Office. 106.

Injunction. 102,118.

Injuries. 81.

Injimid camputajj'cnt* 95.

Inspection, Trial by. in.

Instanter, Trials had, 156,226.

Institution. 25.

Insurance. 77.

Interejj'e Termini. 47.

Interest in Estates. 43.

- ... of Money. 77.

Interlocutory Decree. 118.

Judgment. 114.

Interpleader, Bill of. 118.

Interpretation of Laws. 4.

Interrogatories, II 8.

Intestates, 79.

Intrusion. 96.

— - -, Information of. 149.

Inventory. 80.

Investfture. 39.

Joinder in Demurrer. 217.

- • - - of Issue, 201, 225, 217.

Joint-



INDEX.

Joint-tenancy. 52, 72.

Jointure. 46, 171.

Ire/and, 6.

Issue. 110,151.

- - -, feigned. n8.

-- •, general. 110,151,194,201,214.

Judges. 83.

- - -, k.lling them. 116.

Judicial Writs. 109.

Judgment. 75, 1 1 3, 1 54, 187, 104, 196,

203, 218,220,225,226.

Judgment, Arrest of. 114, 154, 202.

-----, Avoider of. 155.

Jurisdiction, Encroachment of. 89.

- - - -, Plea to. 110,151.

Jury, Trial by. 111,152,195,201,225.

Justice, it's Administration. 10. 19..

- - -, Neglect or Refusal of. 89.

- - -, Offences against. 131,

Justices of the Peace. 22.

[ uftice-Seat, Court of. 86.

'unification. 110.

Justifiable Homicide. 137.

K.

Kidnapping. 139.

King. 13.

- - - 's Authority. 17.

- . _ 's Bench, Court of. 84, 144.

- - - - Charters, Deeds, and Grants.

66.

- - - - Councils. 15. '

- • — Courts, Contempts against. 131.

- - - - Dignity, n.

- - - - Duties. 16.

- - - - Government, Contempts and

Offences against. 126,131.

- - - - Palaces,Contemptsagainst.i3i.

- — - Perfection. 17.

- - - - Perpetuity. 17.

- - - - Person,Contempts against. 131.

- - - - Prerogative. 16.

........ j Contempts against.

- - — Revenue, extraordinary, zo.

.. . -j ordinary. 19.

.... Royal Family. 15.

.... Sovereignty. 17.

- - - - T.tle. l3.

. . — . --, Contempts against. 131.

--- - Ubiquity. iS. m

Knights Bachel rs. 26.

.... Bannerets. 25.

Knight's Fee. 40.

of the Bath. 26.

. . — , . . Garter, 26.

Knight-Service. 40.

L.

Labourers. 26.

Laity. 261

Lands. 36.

Land-Tax 20.

Lapse. 59.

Lapsed Legacies. 80.

Larciny. 140.

Lathes. 7.

Latitai. 109,210.

Law. 2., common. 4.

- - -, divine or revealed. 2.

- - , Offences against. 123.

, feodal. 38.

--. merchant. 18.'

, municipal or civil. 3.

... of Nations. 3.

...... ., Offences against. 125.

- — - Nature. 2., Parts of. 3.

- - -, Roman, civil and canon. 5,

- - -, statute. 5., Study of. 1 .

- - -, unwritten. 4.

- - -, Wager of. 1 it.

- - -, written. 5.

Lay Corporations. 32.

Lease. 64,168.

- - - and Release. 65,168.

- - •, Entry, and Ouster. 99,199.

Leet. 144.

Legacy. 80.

- - -, Subtraction of. 88.

Legal Estates for Life, 45.

Legislature. 11,

Legitimate Children. 30.

Letters Patent. 66.

Levarifanat. 1 1 6.

Levying War against the King. 126.

Lewdness. 124.

Libels. 91, 133.

Liberty, personal. 10.

...... ., Crimes against. 139.

...... -} Injuries to, 91,

. - - - political or civil, 9.

Licence to agree. 67, 132.

■ . . . . aliene, 61.

L'eutt.



INDEX.

Lieutenant, Lord. 27.

Lift. 9.

- -, Crimes against. 136.

- -, Estates for. 45, 172.

- -, Injuries to. 90.

L'gan. 19.

Limb. 9.

Limitations, Statute of. 98, no.

Limited Fees. 44.

Lineal Consanguinity. 55.

. . . Descent. 55.

Literary Property. 72.

Livery of Seisin. 40,43, 63, 167.

Louden, Courts of. 86.

, . . ., Customs of. 5.

Lord and Vasal. 39.

Lords, House of. n, 84.

.... of Parliament. 1 2.

Lotteries. 135.

Lunatics. 1 9.

Luxury. 136.

M.

Master and Servant. 28.

. , ., Injuries to. 92.

Materna Maternis. 57.

Matrimonial Causes. 87.

Mayhem. 91, 138,

Measures. 1 8.

Members of Parliament. 1 (•

Menial Servants. 28.

Mere Right. 54.

Merger. 51.

Mesne Process. 109.

. . ., Writ of. 103.

Middlesex, Bill of. 109,110.

Military Causes. 88.

.... Courts. 85.

.... State. 27.

Militia. 27.

Mines 19.

Misadventure. 157.

Mischief, malicious. 14a.

Misdemefnor. no.

Mile. 194.

Misfortune, m.

Misprision. 130.

Mistake. 111.

Mixed Actions. 90.

.... Larciny. 14X.

Modus dicimanJi. 37.

Money. 18.

Monopolies. 134.

Monsters. 57.

Monflram de Droit. Io6»

Mortgage, Fstate in. 49.

Mortmain. 32, 59.

Mortuaries. 74.

Moriuo Vadio, Estate in. 49.

Murder. 138.

. , . ., Conviction of. 22 J.

. . . ., Indictment of. 223.

Mute, standing, iji.

N.

Magistrates subordinate. 11.

supreme. 1 1 .

Mainprize, Writ of. 91.

Maintenance of Child and Parent. 30.

Suits. 131.

Wife. 88.

Mala in ft, & frebibira. no.

Mal-administration. 1 30.

Males preferred to Females. 55, 56.

Malt-Tax. 10.

Man, Isle of. 6.

Mandamus, 89, 107.

Manors. 41, 47.

Manslaughter. 137.

........ Conviction of. 116.

Mariners wandering, 135.

Maritime Causes. 88.

Courts. 85.

State. 27.

Market, Clerk of, his Court. 144.

Marquesas. 16.

Marriage. 29,75.

clandestine and irregular. 13 5.

feodal. 40.

forcible. 138.

Settlement. 170.

Marshalsea Court. 86.

Marts. 18.

Martial, Courts. 85.

.... Law, 27.

National Debt. 11,

Natives. 14.

Naturalization. 24.

Navy. 27.

Necessity, ut.

Negligence of Officers. 132.

Ne injujie vexes, Writ of. 103.

News, false. 133.

f/ibil, Return of. 205.

Nifi-prius. 84, 113. 201.

Nobility. 16,

Noa-



INDEX.

Nonconformity. 123.

Nan eft inventus. 206, 207, 2 10.

Nonfuit. 100, 194.

Norman Ifles. 6.

Note of a Fine. 67, 183.

Notice in Ejeftment. 198.

Nuncupative Wills. 80.

Nufancc. 101, 135.

Obedience to Parents. 30.

Obligation, or Bond. 66, 181,214.

of Laws. 3.

Occupancy. 34. 45, 58, 72.

Odio ct Atia, Writ dt. 91.

Oreonomy, Offences againft public. 135,

Office. 1 8, 37.

. . .> Inquefr of. 106.

Officers, Refufal to admit. 107.

• . • ., Removal of. 107.

Oppreffion of Magistrates. 132.

Optional Writs. 108.

Ordeal. 152.

Orders, holy. 25.

Original Contract. 16.

. . . Conveyances. 63.

. . . Writ. 108,182,185,189,191,

1 97, *°4-

Overfeers of the Poor. 23.

Overt A&. 126.

Ourrer. 96, 99.

Outlawry. 109,150,208.

Owling. 134.

Oyir. 109,215.

. . . and Terminer. 144,213.

P.

Pais, Matter in. 61.

Palace Court. 86.

Palatine County. 7.

Panel. 113,201.

Paper-Credit. 77.

Papifts. 61, 123, 126.

Paraphernalia . 75.

Parcels in aConveyance. 167,158,171.

Parceners. 53.

Pardon. 18, i;i, 156.

Parent and Child. 30.

. . ., Injuries to. 92.

Pariih. 7.

Parifh Clerk, 25,

Parliament. 10,11,15,144.

, Courtof the King in. 144.

Parol Evidence. 113.

Parfon. 2 5.

Particular Eftate. 50.

Parties to a Deed. 62, 168, 170.

Fine. 67.

Partition. 53,

, Deed of. 64.

Pafture, Common of. 37.

Paterna Patemis. 57.

Peace, Confervation of. 18.

. . ., Jufticesof. 21.

• • ., Offences againft. 133,

. . ., Security for. 143.

Peculation. 130.

Peculiars, Court of. 85.

Pecuniary ecdefiaftical Caufes. 87.

Peers, Council of. 15.

. . ., Houfe of. 11,84.

. . ., Trial by. 152.

Peine fort fif dure. 151.

Penfions. 38.

People. 24.

Per, Writ of Entry in. 98.

. . . & Cui, Writ of Entry in. 98.

. . .my, & per tout. 52, 53.

. . . quod, &c. 92.

Peremptory Challenge. 152.

Writs. 108.

Perjury. 132.

Perion, Injuries to. 90.

• . . ., Larciny from. 140.

Perfonal Action. 90.

.... Chattels. 70.

.... Security. 9.

, Injuries to. 90.

jOft'ences againft. 138,

.... Things. 70.

Perfonating others in Courts, &c. 131.

Perfons natural. 9,

. . . ..Rights of. 8.

Petit Larciny. 140.

. . . Treafon. 138.

Petition of Right. 106.

Petitioning, Right of. 10.

, tumultuous. 133.

Piepoudre, Court of. 84.

Piracy. 125.

Pifcary, Common of. 37.

Plague, Irregularity during. 135.

Plaintiff. 83.

Plantations. 6.

Plea. 109,118,151,187,101,216,224,

227.

Pleadings,



INDEX.

Pleadings. 109.'

Fledge, Estates in. 49.

Pledges of Prosecution. 186, tec.

» - Battel. 193.

P/w/m Writ. 109,207.

Police, Offences against. 135.

Policies, Court of. 86.

Poll, DeeJ. 62.

Polls, Challenge to. 113.

Polygamy. 135. '

Pone. 109,190,204.

Poor's Settlements. 23.

Popery. 123, 126, 129.

Popish, Priests. 124, 127,

• . . Recusants. 123.

Popular Actions. 75,95.

Portions, Method of raising. 174,

Possession, Estates in. 50.

, mere or naked. 54.

, personal Property in. 71,

Right of. 54.

Possessory Actions. 97.

Past. Writ of Entry in. 98, 185.

Pofiea. 113, 201.

Post-Office. 20.

Poundbreach. 93.

Power of the Parent. 30.

Practise. 108, 182, 185, 204.

. . . ., Tenant to. 177.

Pracmunire. 129.

Pre-emption. 19.

Pregnancy. 156.

Premises of a Deed. 62, 167, 168, 170.

Prerogative. 10, 16, 73.

Court. 85.

, Felonies against. 128.

Prescription. 58.

Presentation. 15.

Presentative Advowson. 37.

Presentment of Copyhold Surrender.

68.

...... of Offencei. 148.

Prevention of Crimes. 143.

Price. 77.

Primary Conveyances. 63.

Primer Seisin. 40, 41.

Primogeniture. 55.

Princes of the Blood. 15.

Principal. 122.

.... Challenge. 113.

Priority of Debts. 80. - . .

Private Nusance. 101.

.... Statutes. 66.

.... Wrongs. Si.

Privately stealing from the Person. 141.

Privies to a Fine. 67.

Privileges. 1 8.

of Parliament, n, tl.

Privileged Villenagc. 42.

Privy Council. 15.

. . . Counsellor.attemptingtokill. 118.

. . . Verdict. 113.

Prize Causes. 85.

Probate of Wills. 80, 88.

Procedendo, 89.

Process. 108, 150, 204.

. . . ., Obstructing it's Execution, 132.

Proc/amari Jui. 209.

Proclamations. 18.

...... .on Attachment. 118.

Exigent. 109, 208,

209.

• Fines.^7, 184,

, Writ of. 208.

Proscrt in Curia, uc.

Prohibition, 89.

Promise, Nonperformance of. 94.

Promissory Notes. 77.

Proofs. 113.

Proper Feuds. 39.

Property, 34.

. . • ., Crimes against. 140.

. . . ., Injuries to personal. 93,

real. 96. ,

. . . ., private. 10.

Prophecies, pretended. 133.

Prorogation of Parliament. 12.

Prosecutions. 1 8, 148.

. ••<•., malicious, or.

Protection of Parent and Child. 30.

Protests in Parliament. 12.

Protestant Succession. 14.

> Treason against.

127.

Protestation. : to.

Provinces. 7.

Provisions, Selling unwholsome. 135,

Proxies in Parliament. 12.

Public Wrongs. 119.

Publication of Depositions. 118.

Puit darnin Continuance, Plea. 1 1 1.

Punishment. 120.

Purchase. 57.

Purchaser, Blood of the first. 56.

Pure Villenage. 40,42.

Purprestuve. 135.

Pursuit of Remedies. 107.

Purveyance, 19.

Q^Qua.



INDEX.

Qualified Fees. 44.

perioral Property. 71.

Quantum meruit , 95.

..... t-alebal. 95.

Quart CJakfvxi f'igU. Too.

. . . tjtcit infra 'itrmirmm, loo.

... imftdit. 105.

• . . ini-umbrmAt. 105.

. • . run admifit. 105.

Quarantine, Irregularity is. 13c.

Quarter-Seflions, Court of. 144.

QucEJhte. 58.

Queen. 15.

Quiet Enjoyment, Covenant for. 178.

Qui tarn Actions. 95.

Quominut. 109,111.

. • . Warranto. 107.

, Information in nature

of. 107.

Quod ei difordat. 98.

. . . fcrmittat, 105.fnJUrntre. 101.

R.

Rapes, in Counties. 7.

. - - of Women. 139.

Rafure of a Deed 63.

Reading Deeds. 62.

Real Actions. 90,97, 185, 189.

Cartels. 70.

---.Things. 35.

Reasonable Part. 79.

Rebellion, CommhTion of. r 1 8.

Rebutter, no.

Recalling Subjects. t8.

Recaption of Goods. 82.

Receiving ftolen Goods. 1 31.

Recitals in a Deed. 170.

Recognizance. 66. 143,213.

Recompenfe in Value, 68, 187.

Record. 4,1 11,186,191,200,113,112.

- - - -, Affurancts by. 67.

- - - -, Court of. 83.

- - - -, Debts of. 77.

- - - -, Embezzling. 131.

. - - -, Trial by. lit.

- — -.Vacating. 131.

Recovery, common. 67, 185.

Roll. 186.

Recusants. 124.

Rtddaidum of a Deed. 6x, 167, 169.

Redrefs of Injuries. 81.

Reference to the Matter. 118.

Regard, Court of. 86.

Regrating. 134.

Rehearing. 118.

Rejoinder, no.

- in Error. 219.

Relative Rights. 9, n.

Rcleafe. 64, 170.

Relief. 40,41,42.

Ran, Information in. 107.

Remainder. 50,72, 172, 173.

Remedies. 89.

Remitter. 82.

Rents. 38.

Repleader. 1 14.

Replevin, Action of. 93, 94.

Replication, no.

Reports of Cafes. 4.

the Matter. 118.

Representation. 55.

Reprieve. 156.

Reprifals. 17.

Reputation. 9.

-----, injuries to. 91.

Requefts, Court of. 86.

Refcous, Writ of. 93.

Refcue. 132.

Refpite. 201.

Rcfpondentia. 77.

Restitution of ftolen Goods. 152.

Reftraining Statutes. 64.

Retainer of Debts. 82.

Rttorno habendoy Writ dt. 1 1 6.

Rttraxit. 109.

Return, falfe. 107. .

- - - - of Writs. See Writs.

Revenue. 19, 73.

Reverfal of Attainder. 155.

Judgment. 1 11,155.

Reversion. 51.

Review, Bill of. 118.

- - - -, Court of. 85.

Reviling Church-Ordinances. 123.

Revivor, Bill of. 118.

Revocation. 65, 180.

Revolution. 14.

Right. 8.

- - - mere. 54.

- - - of Advowfon, Writ of. 105.

- - - - Perfons. 8,

. - . - Poffeffion. 54.

• - - - Propriety. 54.

- . . . Things. 35.

Right
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Right fur Difelnmir, Writ of. 103.

- - - Writ of. 98.

- - - , quia Dtmitmt rmiftt

Curiam. 191.

Riots. 135;

Riotous Anembliei. J 33.

Robbery. 141.

Roguery, incorrigible. 136.

Routs. 133.

Rule of Court. 199, 126.

Rural Deans. 2.5.

■

S.

Sabbath-breaking. 124.

Safe-Conducis. .17.

- — — -, Violation of. 125.

Sale. 76.

Salt Duty. 20.

Schoolmafter. 30.

Scire facias againft Bail. 116.

----.- in Detinue. 116. . .

----- to repeal Patents. 106.

----- to hear Errors. 219.

Scirefici returned. 219.

Scolding. 136.

Scotland. 6.

Scutage. 41.

Sealing Deeds. 62,167,169,180,181.

Secondary Conveyances. 63.

Sella ad Molctidinum,&c,'Wntde. 103.

Secwtda Snpertneratione, Writ de. 104.

Securities for Money. 118.

Security for Peace, &c. 143.

- - - -, perfonal. 9.

--..----, Injuries to. 90.

Seifin. 55.

- - -, Livery of. 40,43,63,167., Writ of. 188.

Seifing of Heriots, Sec. 8z.

Self-defence. 82, 137.

Self-murder. 137.

Sequestration. 11S.

Serjeant at Arms. 118.

----- Law. 83.

Serjeanty grand. 40*

- - . - petit. 41.

Servants. 28.

- - - -, Battety of. 9a.

- - - -, Retainer of. 92.

Services. 39,40,41,42.

Scffion of Gaoldelivery. 224.

9 . - - - Oyer and Terminer. 223,

----- the Peace. 144, 223,

Set-off. no.

Severalty, Eftates in. 52.

Sewers, gommiifion of. 86.

Sextons. 25.

Sheriff, ax.

- - -, his Tourn. 144.

Shooting at another. 13S.

Sifecerit tefecurtm. 108, 197.

Signiftcavit, Writ of. 88.

Signing Deeds. 61, 169, 180, 1 81 . v

Simony. 60.

Simple Contraft. 77.

- - - Larciny, 140.

Single Voucher. 185.

Sinking Fund. 21.

Slander. 91.

Slavery. 28.

Smuggling. 134.

Socage. 40,41,42.

Society. 3.

Soldiers wandering. 135.

Sole Corporations. 32.

South Sea Fund. 21.

Special Bail. 109,212.Jury. 113.

- - - Occupancy. 45, 58.

- - - Plea. 110,151,216.

- - - Verdift. 113, 152.

Specialty, Contraft on. 77.

Speciiick Legacies. 80.

Spiritual Corporations. 32.

Spoliation. 87.

Stabbing. 137.

Stamp Duty. 20.

Stamping Deeds. 62, 169, 180, 181.

Stannary Courts. 86.

States. 3.

Statute. 5.

merchant, Eftate by. 49.

ftaple, Eftate by. 49.

Steward. 28.

, Lord, his Court. 144.

, Lord high, his Court. 144.

Stocks, male and female. 56.

Stolen Goods, receiving, 4c. 132.

Strangers to a Fine. 67.

Study of the Law. 1 .

Subjection, civil. 121.

Subornation of Perjury. 132.

Supplemental Bill. 118.

Supplies. 20.

Sub-foam. 118.

Subudies. 20.

Subtraction ofconjugal Rights. 87.

----- - Legacies. S8.

s*w
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Subtraction of Rents and Serrieej. 103. Tithes. 19,37.

. . Tithes. 87. - - -, Subtraction of. 87.

Succession. 75. Tithings. 7.

Sufferance, Estate at. 47. Title to the Crown. 13.

Suit, or Action. 83,90,185,189,197, - Things personal. 71.

204. — - - - - real. 54.

---of Court. 40,41. Toleration. 113.

---, Producing or Bringing. 186,187, Tolt, Writ of. 189.

198, 200, 215, Tonnage and Poundage, 10.

Summary Convictions. 145. Tourn of the Sheriff. 144.

Summoneis. 182,186,191,204. Towns. 7.

Summons. 109,182,185,191,204. Trade, Offences against. 134.

Supreme Power. 3. . . ., offensive. 135.

Surcharging the Common. 104. . . ., unlawful Exercise of. 134.

Surrebutter, no. Tradesmen. 26.

Surrejoinder, no. Transportation, Return from. 132.

Surrender of Copyholds. 68. Traverse of Office found. 106.

. - - - . Free Lands. 64, Treason, high. 12.6.

Surveyors of Highways. 23. . . . ., Misprision of. 130,

Survivoisliip. 52. . . . ., petit. 138.

Swearing, profane. 124. Treasurer, Lord, killing him. 126.

Sweinmote, Court of. 86. Treasure-trove. 1 9.

Synods. 18. , Concealment of. 130.

Treaties, ty.

Trespass. 100. .

T. on the Cafe, Action of. 91,

9j>93>94>95>101>102>103«

Tail, Estate in. 44, 173, 104, 105, 107. .

after Possibility, &c. 46. vi & armis, .Action of. 91,

Taking, unlawful. 93. . 92,93,94,99,100,104.

Tales de circumftantibvs, 113,152,102. Trial. 111,118,152.

Talliage. 20. . . ., new. 114.

Taxes. 1 2, 20. , Motion for. 202.

Temporaries of Bishops. 10. Trithings. 7.

Tender, no. Trover. 93,94.

Tenements. 36. Trust. 65, 1 r8, 173.

ler.tndum of a Deed. 62,167. Tumultuous Petitioning. 133.

Tenures, antient. 40. Turbary, Common of. 37.

- - - -j modern. 41. Turnpikes destroying. 133.

Tenths of Benefices. 19. Tutor. 30.

- - - - Moveables. 20.

Term of Years. 47,169,173. . .

Term-time. 108. V.

Testament. 79.

Testamentary Causes. 88. Vacancy of the Throne. 14.

Testatum Capias. 109,206. Vacating Record*. 133.

Tejle of a Writ, Record, Set. 182, 188. Vadio, Estate in. 49.

Theftbote. 132. Vagrancy. 136. • - •

Things personal. 70. Vasal. 39.

- - - real. 35, Venire facias. 113,150,201,125,227.

- - -, Right of. 34, Verdict of a Jury. 113,152,201,125,

Threatning Letters. 133.' 226,227.

Threats. 90. ... ., false. 132.

► » - f. of Accusation, to extort Mo- Vested Legacy. 80.

ney, &c. 131. ... Remainder. 50.

• ■ Vicar.
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Vicar. 25.

Vice-admiralty Courts. 85.

Vicinage, Common because of. 37.

View. 109.

ViU. 7.

Villein Socage. 40, 4a.

Villenage. 40, 42.

Villenous Judgment. 13s*

Violating file Queen, &c. 116.

Viscount. 26,

Visitors. 33.

Visne. 109.

Vivo Vadio, Estate in. 49.

University Court!. 86, 144.

Voucher. 67, 109, 186.

Uses. 65.

- - -, Covenant to stand seised to them.

65.

- - -, Deeds to lead or declare them.

65,68, 177, 178.

Usurpation of Franchises and Offices.

K37.

... Patronage. 105.

Usury. 77,134.

Utlagatui returned. 208.

Vxtm rapta & ahduBa, Writ dt. 92a

W.

Wager of Battel. n a., 151, 192.

Law. 1 1 2.

Waifs. 19.

Waht. 6.

. . ., Courts of. 86,

. . ., Prince of. 15.

Want. 121.

Wapentake. 7.

War and Peace. 17.

Wardship. 40,41,42,

Warrant. 146.

Warranty. 62,167,183,1871

lineal or •ollateral. 61,

Waste. 60, 102.

. . . ., Action of. 102.

. . . ., Impeachment of. 1721

Watch and Ward. 23.

Ways. 37, 105.

Weights, it.

Whole Blood. 56.

Wife. 29.

. . ., Battery of. 92.

Will or Testament. 79.

. . ., Estate at. 47.

. . ., vitious. ill.

Window-Tax. 20.

Wine Licences. 19.

Witchcraft. 124.

Witnesses, Trial by. 112.

Women-Children, Stealing, &€. r%tp>

Words, slanderous. 91,

Wounding. 90, 1 39.

Wrecks. 19.

Writ, and it's Return. 108, 109,

and Appendix pajjtm.

Writing of a Deed. 62.

Wrongs. 8,81.

, private. 81.

, public, no.

Y.

Yearbooks. 4.

Year, Day, and Waste. 154,

Years, Estate for. 47, 169, 173,

Yeomen. 26,

THE END.
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